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KIICUS UKAI, to •v/hen he v;as married in January of 1940 at Santa Ana,

California, resides v.dth him. He is an American citizen, born at Los

Angeles, California, December 22, 1910, of Japanese parents.

FUJII, in Mew York in January of 1944, 'stated that his father

died several years previously; that he, SHUJI, had gone to Japan v.ath his

mother rhen he v;as a small child and had returned to ti.e United States in

February, 1931; that his mother, TC’.'IHO, had remained in Japan; that he

has a sister lIALIhC '.’he v/as born in San Francisco; tire younger sisters

and. a younger brother, all "corn in Tokyo, Japan, and residing there at

the present time. . FUJII said he had attended grammar school and a junior

college and preo school for university ’students in Japan; that he vsas

excelled from school ir. 1930 because he 'did net like its policy; that v.’hile

in Japan he ras in the Liberal Students movement and seme of the members

of that movement ;;ere arrested; that this mas one of the main reasons for

his being expelled from school, altho he vas not arrested.

FUJII has for many years been kncv:n as a Japanese Communist and

is best knov;n and originally came to attention through the nevspaper,

"DCHC", the policy of '..r.ich is tc attack Japanese "and ether forms of

Fascism". The paper began in January, 1933, at Lcs Angeles, California.

He had his an shop and did his cv.cc type-settir.g and ail of the work

until after Pearl harbor, vhon he employed three Japanese to help him
v:ith the paper.
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IIYANA v:as a proirdnent member of the Young Communist League

in Oakland in 1941 and v:as an officer in the Nisei Democratic Club, a

Communist frent group, in Oakland, California. He is new Chairman of

the Japanese-American Committee for Democracy, an alleged front group in

dev; York City.

On June 2, 1943, IIYAZA wrote to SliUJI FUJII in Nev; York City,

saying that STEVE MZL3CK was coming to i'ey.YorK City and that he hoped'

that SHUJI FUJII would get to see MZLSCM.f

^

He is known to have vrritten letter? to LOUISE BRANSTEN about

August 19, 1942, July 9, 1943, July 31, 131 ,
and in August or September,

1943 . These letters indicated that IIYAIiA vas keeping in touch with
nnele s

,

ofknown Communis t s ,
nanel

Oakland, California,^ and VVBWF of San Francisco.

In the letter dated J--uL^J^±9A3, he stated that he would like to go to

Nev; York for a political reason to organize Japanese in the American

Committee for Democracy cf Now York and to eropand throughout the country

"because the Japanese-American Committee for Democracy then appeared to be

going along with the American Civil Liberties Union and the NCZNAN

TKCNAS" . He also asked her to write tc him in care of

c v.n Communist, at.

About a month later he

sponsors of Japans ce-Amcri
Denver, and Salt Lake City

:te tc LCUiS.a Ea.ru.Fr.EN asking for names of

remittee for Democracy groups in Chicago,

tu

IIYAIk was elected chairman of the JACD in Now York City early

in 1944, and he continues in that capacity. He associates with and corres-

ponds with prominent Japanese Communists, includin^SHUJI FUJII, JOSEPH
TADASMT rv-k/v Pwrcbabl v the ".IDE" cf cno cf the tc "STEVE" letters

retar:and YCSNITAEA TAXAGI, mxecutivo Secretary cf JACD.

.During the visit tc ZRANSTEN's by
_

i, on Nay S, 1944, IIYAIiA was indicated as one who
was active in Gri^ta^. Pro
with SHUJI FUJII.

Progressive Groups in the civilian field alcng
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thereafter was employed as office manager of the People's VJcrld in San

Francisco until the outbreak of the war.

is a Communist, and she is also Record Secretary cf the_J>"7<L_

Japanese-Zun^Sar. Committee for Democracy for Nev.r ' York City, which is

reportedly Communist dominated. She has been connected with the Russian

V;‘ar Relief, the Japanese Committee cf New York, and the Committee of

National war Fund.

CYAN .'A resides at '.'iiiiam C. Browning's '.'aterfall Farm located
at Ridgefield, Connecticut . However, he has retained his apartment at
25 Claremont Avenue in Nov; York City. He was formerly employed in the
mailing department of "Common Ground", a magazine publication of the
Council for American Unity, 222 Fourth Avenue in New York City. In 1942
he was ovoloved to collect bills and take subscriptions for the Los
j*. ,'.2 It: ;u oar.r**. <7^ rp

ZJ ' :oc U - nrl ~ t that ti/.ic indicated his

,n American citizen, bern in Cclanc Ccunt7,*—o U w> A. * — O _4 vk Li • i

California, September G, 1912 of Japanese parents. He is married tc
43. G I N.a .ACHI CY.u 11 . CYA-'fl aotoniod Sacramento Junior College and Lcs
Angeles Junior College, he was evacuated from the west Coast and on
October 3, 1942, was sent to the Relocation Center at Jerome, Arkansas,
on April 12, 1943, he v as released on indefinite leave and wrcnt tc Dos
Flames, Illinois, and later in 1943 wont tc live in Now York City.

334
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CYAEA was Editor of the Japanese-american Committee for Democracy’s
"Ileus Letter" and, along with SHUJI FUJI I, v;as very active in this organi-
zation. It is believed CYAEA was the author of "The Evacuee Speaks", a

copy of which was found in the possession of STEVE hELSCIT. Although
CYAHA is believed to be a Communist, no definite proof of this is available.
However, he did attend Communist meetings at 3227 East Second Street,
which were arranged by SHUJI FUJII for the "Echo" srcuD. This address
was listed as the home of OYAIIA at the t

roommate c.i

woto.nber j. aorcup

a ox see: vas cam
icr Dcrr.ccracy, :’GI V

c





San Francisco File ^100-17879

IHFIL1RATT0N II'TTO TKS THHT3D STATES GOVSRKMBNT

An analysis of investigation thus far undertaken discloses that

there is an unusual number of Communist Party members or fellow travelers

vdio are presently in the employ of the United States Government and who

have cooporated with *r have indicated their willingness to cooperate

with present suspects in this case.

One of the most important phases of UXVD activity has been the

infiltration of foreign Governments, and this is considered one of the

primary objectives of :-37D agents working in this country. The purpose

for placing Soviet agents in a position to obtain information relative

to foreign Governments has been thoroughly defined. In the event of war

with a third country IUvTD agents would be able to direct their foreign

organization through representatives of neutral powers. Moreover, pene-

tration by Soviet sympathizers to official Government circles has afforded

new channels cf information and has made available the possinility of

assorting Soviet pressure to influence foreign policy of the Government

infiltrated.

It cam bo assumed that iE7"D agents operating in this field

will rely primarily on members of the Communist Party who are in the

Government' emoioy. It will be noted that the Communist movement has

always stressed tno recruitment cf Government employees and has been

m:st solititcu3 to ass-are the continued employment cf Communists in the

Government by concealing their identity as Comir.uni.st_j^art’^^iig>»hsr3«

Communists employed in the Govern

mont service are utilized to secure information of value for the Party.

In addition, through their official duties and acquaintances, they are

contacted Vy Party functionaries for the employment of other Communists

in Government work.
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a ^ r n ran ic aivio^v

v l riihl oro i'-r ^ 2

ani H

associate of SZUUZT SISIZH, CTTO
T: ->3~ ?,c.3 -

r

3 loved -by the Off i as

:oz, D. 0. from September, 1913 to January

1 1 may be of i rt o r o s n to a v.as during the peri
\
— ' - 1 - + h a T. t> 3 Q C

I

w^bichT at onrioyoo of the foreign iocnomic

5. c. SllCI-rr lived in Russia from 1930 until 19*1 »
vmere he tvas af-

filiated v;ith the "Coen Hoad", an organization sponsoring tourist trips

irftheloviot Ulioir His wife, P0YL.1 rZBICHT , a Soviet citizen, vas

imprisoned in the Soviet Union in 1941, and pressure was brought to boar

on her at that time to act as an espionage agent in tho United States.

,*t the present time she is a psychopathic case, and ther9 is some in-

dication that her mental condition is a direct result of her imprisonment
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Of some significance in the method of Communist operation in
official Government circles is the attempt to pirate Federal Bureau of
Investigation records for the defense of HARRY ERIDGES. a ^70/
former investigator wi^^W^^LjuTo^^tte Investigating Committee during /
April of 1941 wrote a Government employee, that ropre-
sontativcs of. the Investigating Committee had been orally informed by
Department of Justice representatives concerning the content of certain
Federal Bureau of Investigation files on the 1936 Maritime Strike. The
allegation was made that these files had direct evidence of labor espionage
on the part of the Federal 3ureau of Investigation. flHHHNLSked
to obtain from the LaFollette Committee representatives the information
imparted by the Department cf Justice agents. named JOHN AST
as one who would have the information, and suggest ed that he could be
approached. It is recalled that the A3T named by is JOHN J. A3T,
prosent Counsel for the Political action Committee of the CIO and a
former Special assistant to the Attorney General. It seems particularly '

significant that JCHN AST is an intimate friend of AIEXAIDER STEVENS, who 1

has been reliably reported as the Director of the underground Comintern
activities within the Communist Party. JCHN AST's wife is JESSICA SMITH,
Editor of the magazine "Soviet Russia Today". It is believed that
JESSICjt, 3:ZiH is acting in a propaganda capacity favorable to the Soviet
Union.

LOUIou, HRA.hSTEN, the principal suspect in this investigation,
appears to be particularly active in using the services of her Govern-
ment employee acquaintances. It is recalled that
at the tine he was requested by ERANSTEN to furnish her with a copy of
his report on experiments in wound healing conducted by him, was. engaged
at the University of California under Government contract with the Office
of Scientific Research and Development, while it is true that his ex-
periments were not restricted in character^^sofar as they pertained
to the war effort of this country, it was^MB^Bjj^^^intonticn to so A *

7 /
classify his work.

^

It is recalled ^hat during December, 1943, and early January,
1944, ERANSTEN traveled to the East Coast, visiting In New York and
Washington, D. C. At that time it was known that she was interested
in securing information relative to the negro situation, which she could
use for the^promotion of a racial study by the Rosenberg Foundation.
Since BRAAS^N had previously consulted with known Communists regarding
or plan, tharo is little doubt but that tho proposed racial study would

bo largely Communist dominated. In connection with this, among the

4
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persons contacted by ERiAITSTFJT in Washington, D.C. were

£IHB| an employee of the Amy Service Forces, who reputedly has an

unusual kne*'.'lodge cf the nogre minority question in this country, andmmmm « employee of th e Office of War Informati on, who handles

all correspondence for this agency on racial matters.
'

•; --St '

tV

.

,me corn ;cssinle suspect as
fg^gj^ggf wno .rave come to the attention of this investigation is iilSjST
S. T-^RliY

,

at one time considered a possible suspect as^j^^ the un- '

identified Comintern Apparatus chief within the Communist tarty operating
from the Fast Cease . an cramp le cf the manner in which Communist
sympathizers aro used to aid in the employment of other Communists is the
matter cf lY-rUlCU CUUrf.ULIZR, who has been definitely identified in this
case as or.e who undertook military esriorare on behalf of the Soviet Unic
>' h 1 io CItZ7.-.LIZR was residing in i'ev; York City during the latter part cf

1/43 and the early part of 1344, it was noted than he was particularly
interested in obtaining employment with the United States Government, and

he indicated his prefarjr.ee for a position with the Of-fi 0 0 of Si rat epic
Services

,
the Office cf Uar Information, or the allied Military GovaruV

mnnt of the United States ^rmy. To aid in obtaining this employment X}\
(

Military' Govgcu\

SI
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CHEVALIER contacted JOSEPH BARNES, the Assistant Director ox Overseas

Operations, in charge of radio and publications for the Office of War

Information at New York City. BARNES undertook to help CHEVALIER and

attempted to arrange a meeting for him with ROBERT SHERLOOD. JOSEPH

BARNES is a known associate of LOUISE BRANSTEN, MAX YERGAN, and JOSEPH

NORTH . It has been reported that at one time BARNES was a member of the •'

underground apparatus operated by ALEXANDER SIEVEI'S, mentioned above.

Infor^t^^wa^further developed that CHEVALIER was associated with

likewise an_ Offic e of V/ax, Information employee in

City. Heliable~IniornS.tion ir.dicates^mjB^k was a fellow /

traveler in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and Paris, FrancjiTVnd that while

in franco h arrarced for Communist activ
is, France. Npid t

ivities,

There is set forth on the following pages information pertaining

to che bimmrnvr.i ar.c. activities of those Government employees who have

figured In this investigation. Inis information will be set out according

to the area ir. which the oersor.s are enDloyed and operate.

an American citizen, resides

is employee
San Francisco

mother, and his v;ife

both identified with the ac n San Francisco

During 1941

office of that agency. During A
Service Commission that his ampl

had been terminat
and was reinstated.

There is no indication
Party in San Francisco, although
a reliable informant of ti'.e San rrancise
during the past few years have failed to
with the Communist move.r.er.t. He was a m
Professional Association and a delegate
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he re;

s knovm that
rith his

oecaue a natur

Uav * 31

Louzj L-Ioc;^ Lcuis
Leo Dloch. r

nutth rescues at neCO :asor
rie ’./as born Acvcuber 32, IC9C at 7ilr
citizen by naturalization at Aadisor.,

employed as ho vional Chi.of oi the Divxsxon oa rropran ananysas ana
Acvio:< oi ana tar . ar.eo'.cr Ccunission an San Francisco, he is narri

•3 in Ccaniunist aiiairc in the San
>co area. iacr.' :her ox her activities, she \;a s a sponsor ox

/ict Friendshie and has been

. .. as been described as "a neuter at lar^e of the
Corrraunist Party" out has denied such an affiliation. In 1332 at a
hearing before the Dios Cci.iuittse lie mas branded a Communist and his
nano has beer, linhcd to .iar.y Couuunist front groups such as th.e American
League for Peace and Democracy, che northern California Conference for
the Protection, of Foreign Dorn, and the 'Aashinpton Friends of Spanish
Democracy. On January 2A, iS,Lr2, a reception was held ir. his honor bj
the Spanish Aefuooe Aeliof Caupaipn. He nas a . loubor of the Advisory
Cor nittoo of th.e Pay Area Council Against Discrimination and a sponsor
of the Ao c option Committoo of i-iorthern California to the Soviet
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Delegation on ..ugust 13 j 1943* BLOCH has associated with icnov/n
Communists and in 1933 and 1934 net on several occasions with NATHAN
G. 81LIu±L joTLR

,

Sn.. D.ltCYj and others to discuss the <b
of publishing a liberal newspaper. He was described by
as a Jewish leader in the San Francisco area v;ho yjas

"solid".

ELOCH was employed between 1922 and 1937 by the State of
California as a statistician, talcing leaves of absence at various
times for special vor!:. In 1934 he v;as ihiecutive Secretary of the
Hationa! Longshoreman's Board at which time he vas v;ell acquainted with

:Y JUDGES. In 1937 he became principal economist of the Social
Security Board, and in 1938 he became a member of the Laritine Labor
Board, he is reported to have resigned from this latter position
under pressure because of his Communist connections. Following this
ne became assistant Director of the California Department of Industrial
relations and subsequent!;- obtained Iiis present position Tdth the war
[empower Commission.

resides at
^a4i^ornia , and is emloved in the

He is 30 years of age, was bo
^.lerican citizen. Iiis wife, the former

larnage on uarcn
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,.cst boast ca one Omasa
offices of one Federal 1
Fashin^ton, D. C.

aas nox, seen verixiea. .

taken an active nart ir.

in the San Francisco are
a coc!:tail oartv ~iven b

for t - -
«. i.U— X O- ^h=nc; on une~

divide s his tine bet' .•een the

it” ir.
c~ Francisco and these

ec Conrvaris ts but their ae/fears
V » icnc 1

!* ii uOi.X.1U112.3t3 r.ncl 1^3,

x 0. .unist frond: or- : 7 y-; 2 Zation

iiis \vift

born at
American citize

ana tnexr tv;o children

oyec as

:n Comunist, fornerly ’.'.713 a teacher at the L> *7

, ‘as a ^-so a nenber of the Pacific Coast
Laoor Bureau, no is active in Connunist front organizations in the
San Francisco area and is an_ associate of 1GUI3D Bil'CISTih, hV.TKAF G.
oILi/HL -4.3Txil and KAK_ Fi B.ilDcSo7

" "
" — —-
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enpucynent.

a loicvai Ccaiaunist and attends meetings of a branch
at Oa'.tLand, California. *.;hich brand: is comprised of high labor
officials of the CIO unions . The meetings are custocarily attended by
STdVd iiLSCII.

reported to occupy a strategic policy-r.iald.ng position
in his onpioynert v.ith the He is very close to STiVi
mLaOn .and they are- in freouent association regarding Coranunist natters
and to policies to be foiloircd by the CIO unions , It is reported ITiLSON
h-as admitted having a great deal of influence over
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has also been closely associated, vfith the following
- I. n _• J. n X... n --17.T >TT-''rrrr.-. priVT " 1 ir '.T'TC.''*' CL'.' <

J> 7
known members of the Communist Party: BjLdL\DRTTL DGYLG, PL11RISCN GiDRGE,

Ho is Ionovna to be particularly cooperative with official^^^^^
the FAdCT and a reliable confidential informant has advised that •

MBMH secured highly confident^l^formation from the

Trcasur^^ueparmmer.t of the United States for FASCT Inter-

national Representative, regarding v.ag^rate s iSj^^oy various companies

in which the FAnCT had an interest. admittedjdoing this in the

California Spray Chemical case for the FARCT. requested her to do

likewise in regard to the Shell Development Laboratory, and when she mas no

certain hcv; to proceed to secure the records, suggested that^HP'
could give her some ideas on how it could be done.

has not obtained the above position to date.

- 3 A 7. - /C
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was born

with, her husband on October 13

1944, at New Yorh City. She presently resid es at

with their two children

HEREIN RCSSU’EN HRB ICRT
,
alias

Herman R. Hobicht, Herman R. Habecht.

HnBICHT resiles at 3220 Chestnut Street, N.E., 7iashington, D.C.,

and is employed by the Foreign Economic administration. He is an .American

citizen, born at Chicago, Illinois, January 11, lS93« HR3ICHT married a



Russian citizen, FELAGEYa DMITRIEVNA ,
while he was working in Moscow

in the 1930's. He has a son,^|pfe by his first wife. There is no O 7
information that HA3ICET is a Communist, but it is known that he went

to the USSR in 1930 and was employed by several American business or-

ganizations, including the national Broadcasting Company, the United
Press, and the United States Lines. His principal occupation, however,

was the management of the "Open Road", a s ervice for tourists coming

to_the Soviet Union from other O »

contacts for tourists with persons in the Soviet government as well as

with individuals not connected with the government. Sources from in-
side Russia have advised that Mrs. EA3ICHT had heen imprisoned shortly
before they came to the United States. ter her arrival in this coun-
try, Mrs. Ht»BICHT said that she had bec-n placed in the prison in order
that she might agree to engage in Soviet espionage upon being admitted
to the United States. She claimed that she refused to ecmply with this
request, and it was only with the utmost difficulty that she finally was
able to get cut of prison and accompany her husband- to the United States.

KABICHT arrived in the United States at New York City on
October 20, 1941, and in 194-3 he was employed as chief of the USSR
section cf the Beard of Economic Warfare. While in that post he corres-
ponded with FIERRE COT, former French Minister for Air and an alleged
Communist, asking that COT meet with him when ho came to Washington.

HABICHT has been reported a pro-German; however, he resided in
the USSR for a long period of time in apparent harmony with the autho-
rities and seemed to be on good torms with Soviet Government officials
in. the United States.

CHARLES ALBERT BAGS
MARY .V.cBLRQY F.tGS ,

alias
folly iaga

PAGE resides at the Jefferson Apartments, l6th and M Street,

Washington, D.C., and is employed by the Office of War Iaformation,

Washington, D.C. He la an American citizen, born March 13, 1899 >
at
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Nevjton, Massachusetts. He was employed by the U. S. Department of State

as foreign service officer, from 1927 to 1933* During this period he

acted as Vice Consul at Havana, Cuba, and Third Secretary, TJ. S. Legation,

Quito, Ecuador. For approximately one year PAGE and his wife traveled

in Spain, returning to the United States in the latter part of 1934.

Thereafter, until 194-1, PAGE was engaged as a free-lance writer in the

motion picture colony at Hollywood, California., He rejoined the State

Department in 194-1, serving in the Division of Science, Culture and Art.

This position required PAGE to travel to various countries in South

America, and from about October, 1941, to April or May, 1943, PAGE was

assigned to the American Embassy, Montevideo, Uruguay. He is presently-

on loan to the motion picture and radio division of the Office of T

»Var

Information. In the latter position PAGE has traveled from the United
States

-
to Eisbon, Madrid, Algiers, Egypt, and New Delhi. He Is believed

to be stationed in Washington, D.C., at the present time.

MARY McEIROY PAGE, wife of CHARLES ALBERT PAGE
,
resides with

her husband in Washington, D.C. She worked in the Embassy file room at
Montevideo during her husband’s assignment there, and is reported to
have performed other confidential work for the Ambassador. From Sep-
tember, 1943, to January, 1944, I-.ARY PAGE was employed by the Office
of Censorship, Washington, D.C. It is noted that during the period of
MARY PAGE'S employment at the Office of Censorship the socret writing
letters in the ALTSCHULER caso came to an abrupt conclusion. MARY P«GE
was employed by the British Army Staff, Washington, D.C., October,
1944, and was transferred to the Royal Air Force Delegation on
November 10, 1944, v.here she is still employed.

Information has been received indicating that both Mr. and Mrs.
PAGE share the same views and, in the past, sponsored the same organi-
zations. During the Spanish Civil War their sympathies were with the
Spanish Loyalists. CHARLES PAGE helped form the Motion Picture Artists
Connittoe. The purpose of this organization, according to a statement
attributed to PAIS, was to give such physical assistance to the Loyalist
causo as the Neutrality Act would permit.

Mrs. FACE was listed officially as a sponsor of the United
Spanish i.id Committee, Hollywood Leaguo for Democratic Action, and the
Hollywood Anti-Nazi League for tho Defenso of American Democracy, all
said to bo Communist front organizations. Information has also been
received indicating that CIL GILES Fi.GE served as liaison officer between
the Political Soctio* of the Hollywood Communist group and the Political
Section of the L03 Angeles County Communist Party. Both of these indi-
viduals are close contactso^or have been contacted byXOUISE ERANSTSN,
HAAKON CHEVALIER HERBERT/ BIBSUtaN

,
JOHN HOWARD LAWSON,

GERHART EISLER, OTTO KaTS and HANS EI3LSRJ AjUAl

3 50--. •
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in order to coll on^^^l
remained in conference v;ith J^^^until 12:10 P.il.

,
- at 'which time she

left his office. It is thought her visit was for the purpose of

securing infemotion relative: to the negro situation which could be

used for 'the promotion of a racial studv by the Rosenberg Foundation

since she subsequently requested ^50,000.00 from the Foundation as a

subsidy tc pro-net e tolerance between the negro and white races.



MARL; ROSA OLIVER

MARIA ROSA OLIVER is believed to be an Argentine citizen,

presently employed in some governmental capacity under the Coordinator
of Inter-American Affairs. She is a ciipple confined to a wheel chair
and has been referred to as connected with the "S.U.R." magazine and

as editor cf the "Argentine Racicnal.

"

On June 19, 1944, ACHIT HOWARD IATSON, mentioned elsewhere in
this report, described MARIA ROSA OLIVER as an Argentine woman viio is
a very prominent Democrat and 'well-informed on affairs in the argentine.
He stated that she would contact the Hollywood Democratic Committee
and would probably want to see him, LA/.'SON later instructed PAUIIEE
IAUBZR, secretary of the Hcllyv;ood Writers Mobilization, "to invite all
the professors to the meeting", which, it is believed, was held for
OUTER.

necticn and stated her home office was the Coordinator’s Office, Com-
mercial Building, Ar.shingtcn, D.C. He described her as a writer and
critic. Investigation disclosed that while in San Francisco OLIVER
was apparently in contact only with members cf the Communist Party and
those closely associated therewith. Further information indicates
that Dr. llICCL'JS RZFETTO of Argentina has used ALARIA R0S« OLIVER as a
courier, carrying articles between this country and the Argentine for
the purpose of evading censorship.

OUVER left Los Angeles by Pan American Airways August 15

»

1944, giving her destination as Mexico City.



net known to be a member of the Communist Political -k>
"7 C-

Ass ociation, although while employed as an instructor at the University

0f^HB|^he v:as a member of the Civil Liberties Union and attempted

to defen^the Communists in the Criminal Syndicalism trial in 1943. He

was also the motivating force in thel

which was extremely liberal. J^pdeniee being a me.hber but has re-

ceived literature from various Communist front -organizations. It is

noted that hi3 name appears on the 1943 roll of the American Peace

Mobilization.

It has been ascertain^^ha^o^Januar^^M 1944, LOUISE ERaIISEEN
J^ y

.

t at theVHKhomo at This visit might
,

'~
was a guest
have been due to the relationship between!

0 IIlU-vi. 10 J. ~ :ies her association with
this case. It is further interesting to note that 1

letter -1- ~

however, due

of int erest to
in a

stated that

could be consulted as a reference fo:

’or a considerable length cf time.
in viev; of his having known

ILiTHAIT GREGORY SIEVE?: ASTER ,
3lias

Greg Silvomaster
,
Serge E. Silvermaster

,

Gregory Masters.

3 Odd

SILVERMASTER resides at 5915 --55th Street, N.W., 'Washington,

D.C., and has his office at Room 0242, Department cf Agriculture Building,

Washington, D.C., where he is reported as employed as a department head

in the Farm Security administration. He was born i-Tovember 27, 1889,

at Odessa, Russia, and entered the United States in about 1916. He be-

came a naturalized American citizen nt San Francisco in December, 1927.
His wife, HELEN SILVERIIaSTER, is reported to have been the former wife
of an O.G.P.U. agent named VOLKOV.

SILVERIL STER formerly was a teacher of Economics at St. Mary’s
College, California, and in 1933 and 1934 was employed by the California
Relief Administration under DR. LCUIS BLOCH, who is of' interest to this
case. Since 1935 he has been employed by the Unitod States Government
in various capacities.

He is reported to have been a Communist in this country since
1919. In 1934 he was reported to be a contact of ISAAC FCLKOFF

and SAM DvECY. He was also a contact of HARRY BRIDGES, and is

reported as having stnted at the time of the waterfront strikes in San

4
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Francisco in 1934 that he was alternating v.lth BRIDGES in talking to the

men on strike, an*, that he was telling them they must not go hack to

work until the present form of government is broken. He is also re-

ported as having made the following statement: "You capitalists and your

money - we will destroy you all." In 1932 he received a Doctor of

Philosophy degree from the University of California, at which time he

submitted a thesis entitled "Lenin’s Contribution to Economic Thought

Prior to the Bolshevik Revolution."

SILVZRKASTER was contacted at his office in the Department of

Agriculture Building by LOUISE ER«H3TEN on January 4, 1944, during her
visit tc V.ashingtcn. He also appears to bo acquainted with HAAKON
CHEVALIER, and his name as well as that of his wife were found among the

persons receiving Christmas cards from CHEVALIER in December ofn
resided at

ivili
Ho ha
ashin

however, he is acquainted vnth and associat
members and syme ath

i
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CHARLES SIDNEY' FLhTODallas
Charlie Plato,*' C.S.F. Fink,

"The Fink", "Fink”.

FLATC was last known as residing at 1731 New Hampshire

AYonu&*i-N.$. , Washington. D.C., where he was employed by the Fam
Security Admin:.st:vat:: on of the Department of Agriculture. He became

a member of t.ue •'jr-mmunise Party in 1934- when he was employed at a Com-

munist Party bookstore in Boston. At the same time he was a member of

the Marine workers Industrial Union, which was a Communist Party or-

ganization. In 1936 or 1937 he was connected with the reportedly

Communist-controlled National Maritime Union as a publicity man.

FLATO has been in close and frequent contact with

and who are of interest tc this case and who are

friends c-f LOUISE BRA5TSM. FLATO has had considerable correspondence

with fl^hnd ^PB^regardin^ongressional investigatio into labor

matters7 In April cf 1941^MBfcrequested FLATO by letter to attempt

to secure from the LaFcl 1 -* he Committee representatives information from

the files of the Federal Bureau cf Investigation concerning the 1936

maritime strike, which purported tc contain evidence o£ labor espionage

cn the"
-

part cf the Feder^^Bureau cf Investigation. LJLa a letter dated

November 27, 194-3, ^HBB^m^recommended tc HiAXON CHEVALIER that

he contact PLATO for assistance in securing employment with the

governmentT7 V

,
is employed by the

case when it va^UscwseOliatiaa series of correspondence written

in August, 194-2, between FREDERICK THOiIFSON and LOUISE BRkNSTEN,

BRANSTEN, at the behest of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

and FELIX KUSMAN, solicited THOMPSON to accept a confidential post with

the Joint «nti-?ascist Refugeo Committee in Portugal. The corres-

pondence indicated that the services of Admiral HARTIGAN of the U. S.

Navy and ^m^vicre tc be utilized tc secure a special .passport \£>*7 C-
for THOMFSQN.
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AT HETf YORK

JOHN J. ABT .

ABT resides with his v/ife at 444 Central Park West, New York

City. He is general Counsel for SIDNEY HILLMAN’S Amalgamated Clothing

Workers, CIO, vdth offices at 17 Union Square, New York, and as Counsel

for the Political Action Coirjr.ittee whose national headquarters are located

at 2C5 East 42nd Street, New York. AST was in 1937-1933 engaged as Special

Assistant to the Attorney General of the United States, in charge of anti-

trust prosecutions. He was formerly Chief Counsel of the Senate LA FCLLETTE

Committee, investigating unfair labor practices. His wife, JESSICA SMITH,

is now editor of the magazine "Soviet Russia Today". She is reported to

have lived on a collective farm in the Soviet Union during 1925-1927, and

subsequently edited the Soviet Information Bureau’ 3 magazine "Soviet Union

Review"

.

In May, 1943, a confidential informant observed an envelope

addressed to MARGARET '.EASCK, v/ife of STAVE KELSON, bearing return address

of Suite 707, 114 last 32nd Street, New York City. This is the address

of the magazine "Soviet Russia Today'!, edited ¥y ABT's v/ife.

i

Subsequent investigation has disclosed that JOHN ABT is one of

the closest associates of AL IXAND SR STEVENS, quondam head of the Communist

Party underground organ:.zation in the United States. He has also been
closely associated with numerous other highly placed Co; munis t Party
officials, and is constantly in contact with important government officials.

ALEXANDER STEVENS and his v/ife, ANROE SILVER, cane to ABT’s home
on the night of January 16, 1944 to hear KAIrLaN COKIN and J&NET 7T2AVER

relate their experiences in Russia. J^CHZN and VfZAVZR have fceen prominently
mentioned in this investigation.

It is known that bywrote to CHARLES FLnTO in May, 1941,
inquiring as to the possibilities of obtaining information from the files
of the Federal Bure.au cf Investigation, was interested in learning
what the FBI knew about the 1936 waterfront strike, being especially de-
sirous of shoving that the FBI engaged in Labor espionage. suggested
that FLATO attempt to contact JOHN aBT .md others who would have knowledge of

t hose proceedings

.

m surooso > f - v- A s quest or. the part of was
lor tne use
who v/./ri.

oi the Gl.-.DSTEiN, GROSUN and MARC0LI3 law firm, in San Francisco,
roprssentinrr HARRY BRIDGES.



JOSE?}; BARNES

BARNES resides at 430 V,
7est 22nd Street, New York City. He is

employed at the Office of 'Ear Information as Assistant Director of Overseas

Operation, in charge of Radio and Publications. Before the present war,

BARNES vas a foreign newspaper correspondent in Moscow.

BARNES reportedly v.ns at one time a member of the apparatus of \

ALEXANDER STEVENS, better known as J. PETERS, who was definitely determined '

to be a Comintern agent. During recent months h^ia^been in contact vdth

FAX YEP.C-AN, LOUISE BRANSTEN, JOSE-H NORTH and all of whon'A'C—
are of interest to this investigation. He was listed as a character witness

by KERMAN HABICHT when th^^tte^||iSie^fo^aDOs^^r^Ul^h^Fore^i i

Administration. O I

BARNES also attempted to i^cur^^^osition i^tn^uirxceof 77ar Information

for HAAKCN CHEVALIER and attempted to have CHEVALIER meet ROBERT SHER'.’COD

in order that obstacles in the way of CHEVALIER'S an pointment might be over-

cone

J&Y*'
BENJAMIN .ALIEN

ALLEN resides at the Hotel Albert, 65 University Place, New York

City. He was born June 13, 1635; his place of birth and citizenship status

unkr.ovm. He formerly resided in Washington, D. C., where he had many con-

tacts with high Federal government omployees. It is known that ALLEN re-
ferred sever al government officials visit ing the West Coast to LOUISE R
BRAN5TEN ~~ _

It has been established that ALLEN and BRANSTZN
are close friends/

- (U|

ALLEN has been associated with such Communist front groups as

the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties, the Washington
Committee for Democratic Action, and the American Peace Mobilization. For

a time he was a CIO organizer in Detroit . He is a friend of ELLA WINTER
and in the oast was a confident of HARRY BRIDGES.

CO

It has not been determined who ALLEN’ s contacts were in Washington;
it is known, however, that when CHARLES PAGE, State Department employee and
prominent suspect in this case, was trying mo secure a post with the
government in 1940, he attempted to get in touch with ALLEN for his assist-
ance in obtaining such a position.







At one time PARRY was considered ns being possibly identical vrith

leader of the Comintern Apparatus in the United States, but there bnC-
has been nothing c^^^Losed in the investigation to indicate that he is

j
the unidentified^^®.

Although PARRY is recognized as an authority on Communist

activities in the Chicago area he has never been connected with the Party
and is not known to be a n-„rber, although he was referred to as "The Big

Communist", by JOSEPHINE NCRDSTRdTD of the Wisconsin conference of Social

Legislation and RED SPARKS, Secretary of L'istrict 18, Communist Political
Association, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,- In an article published in the rumerican

Mercury magazine in April, 1931* PARRY stated, "I accept the idea of the

inevitable Soviet ization of America". -

4
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F.VTDENCE OF LABOR LEADERS INVOLVED IN THE COMINTERN APPARATUS

• The tremendous influence of trade unions on politics, government,

and international relations has been recognized by the Communist International

from its inception, i'lo part of the Communist program has received greater

attention by its leaders than the infiltration and control of labor. The

immediate objectives of the Comintern Apparatus, as vrell as its ultimate

goals, in each aspect of its several parallels, are facilitated by the support

of labor leaders v.1io are adherents of the Party line and by. the masses of

workers under their domination. The Apparatus has at its. disposal unscrupu-

lous Part -
''’ members employed in every major industrial facility in the nation,

through whom military and industrial espionage information can be collected.

The roster of known Communists employed on the several D3ii Projects and their

disclosure of vital information to agents of the Comintern is incontrovertible

evidence of the effectiveness of this method. The pressure brought to bear

UDon Congress and the Executive by elements of tnc laoor movement under the

control of Communist leaders has been comers trated to be a most potent weapon

implementin'7 the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. And the propaganda

parallel hah. found no more fertile field than labor unions and workers schools

on which to spew its insidious teachings. The Comintern Apparatus, in each

facet of its devious onor-ations
,
sees reflected too "marching strength of

militant thousands of organized workers" unwittingly giving succor to the

strategy nurtured in the Kremlin.

That some labor leaders and their followers are so well prepared to

play the part allotted them in this international conspiracy is no accident,

but the culmination of rersistent work in fulfillment of tne foul design con-

ceived by LENIN- two decades ago, when he proclaimed: "It is necessary . . .

to go the whole length of any sacrifice, to resort to strategy and adroitness,

illegal proceedings, reticence and subterfuge, to anytning m order to pene-

trate into the trade unions, remain in them, and carry on Communist work in-

side them, at any cost." The very thesis of Communism is that tne only means

of overthrowing the capitalist state is by preparing the workers for armed

insurrection. One cf the twenty—one conditions of admission to tne Communist

International was: "Every party desirous of belonging to the Communist Inter-

national should be bound to carry on systematic and persistent Communist work

in labor unions. It is necessary to form Communist groups within the organi-

zation which by persistent work should win over labor unions to Communism.

These Communist groups should be completely subordinated to the Party in general.''

In conformity with these precepts, the Party adopted an opportunistic

program for the purpose of insinuating itself into the ranks of organized labor

and to organize labor wherever that had not already been accomplished. This

program found its expression through the organization in 1921 of the Trade

Union Educational League for the purpose of infiltrating the A.F. of L.

X367 -
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"Fractions" '/fere formed within the unions to advance the aims of Communism

behind the front of education. But the organized unions frequently resisted

infiltration, and in 1929 the Party found it expedient to change its

approach. Instead of attempting to bore from within the framework of the

A. F. of L. craft unions, it set up the Trade Union Unity League,

affiliated with the Red International of Labor Unions, organized along

industrial lines. The liar in e '.'orkers Industrial Union, organized under

the TUUL, xs a striking example of the effectiveness of the new strategy.

3y 1935, however, the CIO had broken away from the- A. F. of L., and the

Communists saw an opportunity to broaden its base of operations. In that year,

the TUUL was dissolved and a new policy outlined wnich took the form of

penetrating into the- established unions, which had r.ov; become mere receptive

to a militant program.

The policy of identifying the Party's program with the principles

and ideals of democracy frequently necessitated pronouncements by its leaders

which appeared inconsistent with the ult imato objectives of the Party. It

seemed to many thre an unbridgeable gulf existed between the earlier cays

of the Ilanifosto of warn sued -ngels who declared that "Communists disdain to

conceal their viov/s end aims; they openly declare that tneir anas can be

attained only by tr.e forcible overthrow ef ell existing social conditions

.

as between the strikes -and 1 tor uprisings of the 193 9' s and cn the other

hand the mo. e recent avowal cf democratic aims, support of the war program,
and policy of achieving political ends through use of the existing
machinery for free elections. Clarification of the vagaries of Party

Lino may be realized from LLP Ik ' s warning: "The forms of- struggle change with
the development of economic life, social life and culture, with the con-
dition cf classes, the relation of contending forces, nature of government,
and finally with international relations." So that tnese changes in the
"form of struggle" may be brought to bear with the full force of the
entire labor movement, LUPIN admonishes: "In this warfare of the mosses...
the guiding party of the- proletariat (Communists) must secure every and
all lawful positions (in tuc trade ’unions), making them its auxiliaries
in the work and subordinate* such positions to the plans of the general
campaign."

The effectivcness of its work in the labor unions is regarded by
the Party as the basis which will determine its success in other spheres.
To a considerable extent, it may determine the success ox the Comintern
Apparatus in its illegal operations in the United States.

There follows information regarding various labor leaders and
Communist attornevs In the San Francisco area who are indicated as

. ,
S

engaging m activities to further the alms of the Comintern Apparatus.
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H.-RR" BRIDGES , alias

Alfred Renter, fryant Bridges (true name),
Harry Renton Bridges, Bill Bridges

BRIDGES reside: at I4 Cragnent ..venue, San Frsncisco, v;hich is
tire none cf FndcmRT rUBS-CR, v;cil-knc n Communist attorney. He formerly
resiuoc part-time at 13A9 Clayton Street, Son Francisco, with H.U-JCY 3ERDICIC,
v.no nas lately assumed the status cf common-lav; wife tc BRIDGES and who
calls nor sc if .ns. 3.-.i- G_3 . It is an err. that duri. g the course cf
Immigration a-nri.us ir.cui.-ing into BRIDGES' citizenship, it was disclosed

estntlish-i a co.„m.or.-Iav; marriage status gears ago with
10 _..w later married :mr in

notorious tor ms may liiioit icv 1 t airs.

re established at Immigration hearings held
Sen Francisco in 1939 end 1941 are as folic- 3 :

Amib-mb as an Australian alien, berr. July 6, 1901, at l.clbcurno,
/.us trail a. -nterso tr.c United States illegally by deserting his ship,
the "ISABEL," at Ban Francisco or. *orii 12, 1920. He made several
declarations of intention tc beccr.:-- an j-ratrican citizen, cut these ho
allowed to laps-. His ni-gal status in the United cantos was established
at the 1941 hearing, as was his membership in the Communist Party and his
affiliation taorewith at the nearing before a Spcci'I uberminer, with
the result th..t he v;as found deportable,
beer. made and final decision is still in
trie Umt-d States Suorea.o Court.

Appeals from this finding have
trm process cf being decided by

Information coning from a number cf highly reliable sources
ever the g,.ric-d of y-ars has identified BRIDGES with the Communists
in^their efforts tc control and dominate the maritime shipping industry,
and t*.ey ml-ge tnat n- eves nis national notoriety rad prominence • tc
Communist b'- cling which has 00 on constantly afforded him. Cor.fioential
sources in a position tc knew have stated that in the days when BRIDGES
v.T.s^ar. aoscuro figure on t.ic Sm Francisco '. .'aterfrent, his talents as an

r r-nCl "racole-reuser" ;.m recognized by national Communist leaders

L
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/to the end that their backing soon brought him to notice.. During this time

/"he agitated for the abolishment of the so-called blue Deck, employers'

union) tnon functioning for the longshoremen raid v;arenouscmen inese

sources declare that Communist backing ane guid-nce ..ere .ux.asn

aprr)o ? ; bv r^^ Cn-l -nd local Party leaders whicn Drought h-ua to th~ lore

frent^durine t he^iii stcric San Francisco waterfront and general strike of

1934. Sources close to BRUGES in the period before and oaring ohe U34
L7 -J4

, . , , . -t-Vn bo-’- ‘-e^ally estaolishea,
Strike have advised, ana suen lx^cr.^txcn c— * *

: ns tint association with other Communists who
arygvagyn

e st:
- od pur^se ^ s;-^

control iy oh. Co. -urdsto c: too ontir. =3iw. moustry 1-. th. Un-toQ

ct-te« ~i~ ctivitv, of course, was cancu-xagoa ocnxnd -he loud
^

cinu toward the elevation of the laboring man'
Ccmmi.r.xst 0cz-.-r.sot c i ic<

do sition goner' lly ana the

Rclirblc scar

1934 as an official of ah

:tin6 of abuses of them by the employers

% ^ f‘'ppb*'r * dvisod tna.t ur.ixmmo' election m
jM) «

Ci 1. jin s.io r~mcrH s Union was engineered

by tie Ccr.:..unar.ts; cr.e e o.-.e.unists likewise arranged to undermine

r-
/’•'> ::r.c erwbxing aa;.unists to

e/ (led Xef • .U.0 ro*-iy *“ ' * 4 w

w

.
• -*

.
a a ’ ~ _ f

< r rV ri0V. hm.r.xil:^ .

T Z illO 01 ell -OSt wC.-.St

'BRIDGES nas Held various Offices in both

^Z ?7ci 1. Union and the International Longsnaremen' s ana • ar^ousemen s

Union* am* is lulntiy a.n Intimation .1 P-sluma .2 tte U
Offices at 604 k'-nagam.ry otreU, San rrancisce, .aiiforni

^

BRIDGES has been an associate ci

susoectsnaa

f the nctcricus Cci.sf]

vcmmunists with whom

BRIDGES has bv.cn active, mention could be made of ROY "hGRSa.w.Ci 1 -eDeCw -nd

ECia: . I-E, both cr vte MMCiaU. cf BH1D033 in too afters « tr.u

: prirv '

c r<ers Industrial Union, an aomittediy Ccixinis -

nurtur-d union. HUDSCh reportedly directed with BRIDGES tue 1934 maritrn^

Strike en the Pacific Coast, and in the hei.nt of urn strike, HUOSOv -

•

the cm to call for a general strike ana is Known oc u^ Sv.nt .,crd Q

International Seamen and Harbor ..enters of Great -x-i^.-^n -skins f 1

- 370 -
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join in the Strike. Following the settlement of tne 1934 StriKC , HUDoCH

returned to the USSR as a delegate to the Seventh ..orId Congress for the

Coremunist Party held in hcsco-w and reportedly returned from there with

a olan for the creation cf a rearitimo union modeled after tnoso function-

ing in the Soviet Union. HUDSC'I was again identified with 5IUDG2S in

the 1936 Maritime Strike on the Pacific Coast which resulted in the

talcing ever free, the A. F. cf Lv t^s icngsnc-remon and warehousemen by the

p.e’.:ly-organized IL‘VU cf the m;
suscoct

. .C 1 . 1

c

c t. i y*

BRIDGES is also known as a close associate cf A1 L.-GIIICN,

rationed -..Ism. n~ro r.oroin, wac n as ox-li positions — s org-ni

cf the Rational ritimo Union, as -

Seamen ana Harbor ’ orkers Union, a

was the official chosen to

Now York in 1936 to address a Communist Party o.ass :..o«

Ir.discn Square Garden. It kss o._cn r sported tr.. a assurances

BRIDGES in January, 19x1,

of the International
prims ior, and LaNMC:

a. latter arrived in

.ir*:v nel.t m
lvon

t

allegedly Communis t-

mor.be rs in th- event

State 3 Gove rrrxnt

.

-....lr.ae.u,

ioocraaticr. cf

GZCRGZ :.;i:
r
/. that the Rational Maritime Union,

.uld call i>r a sit-down strike cf its

wa. rrderca bv the United

It is known tint SC HUE IDBR1 and BRIDGES confer at unscheduled

:is and in addition, SCUM- IEEx -Ah attends .wore cr less regular .meetings

of a special CIC Branch of tns Party which is composed cf BRIDGES' cost

intimate associates and trade union leaders m tne C*C. ^ recer.e secretive

gatnering of t..is type, held at the apart;;.. :tt cf DAVID HxjIEY, was

X Jv-.DV 0'

.YU:DE

'ith BRIDGES

JJC'i'uU HENRY SC'rL IDT, LCU C-0LD3LATT

,

end ethers, comprising almost the entire ILwU Executive
r.AHjIwG ,

nd his cohorts so lircly in the control of tne

attended
RICFDvRD I

Board.
Communists ,

it is snail v;onder that tnrougn tnese individuals tne rarty

is able to swing the entire California CIC, first tnis way and then that,

in perfect ali.yxent with the sometimes tortuous twistings of the Party

Line. The opportunity this presented for political and propaganda

activities among a .large segment cf the population is enormous, and events

prove no neglect thereof by the Communists.

BRIDGES is also a known close associate of HZKRY SCrd-IDT, a

known Communist, who followed in BRIDGES' footsteps unaer the guidance

Xirmuniets who place!.

Longshoremen r s Union.

iiij.i ir. various official positions 'within the

The allegiance cf SCHmIDT toward BRIDGES was

- 371
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L

illustrated when SCHELDT appeared as a witness at BRIDGES' 1941 Immigration
hearing to testify in tne latter's behalf and perjured himself by testi-

fying that he did not knew BRIDGES was a member of the Communist Party and

that he, SCR; .IDT, was not a Communist, whereas both are known to have
asscciateo. together as Communist Party .members

.

ERIDGZ3 is known tc have attended a 'party in the home of

LCD 1ST 2?.AES TEG cn the evening of .-.uwust 10, 1943- Others definitely
known tc nave l>.un presen
official of the

notes ..4gro sir..;.:

nows oncer, FRIED

present cr. this occasion were FcEEX KUSI'DAX,

XT ^ATI-FASCIST rDIFIGEE C0;..ITTZE He?.dquart<

an

uuiuv reir L jji ite hcf.oquarters in
hew York, th*n visiting in San Francisco, LCD 132 BRAR'STZw, PAUL RCEE3CN,

.r, JCHX PITTF.'d:, i.earc editor cf the Beetle's hc-rld

:ICK thc.:?sc;:, Herbert res::er, sidfey rcger, and david
MEDLEY.

In audition to those persons named above, BRIjjGsS is also known
to associate with GZCRGw n. .JIDanSvk,
other susp.-cts named heroin. It will

UaRJICK TCAPFIRS,
be noted elsev.no

and various
that

h’/.R ICX TCLlFKIh'5, rabid Ccr.munist

Purchasing Ccvmdssicr. and a loyal
lias described BRIDGES as his "good

employed by the- Soviet
prccagandist cn behalf
friend."

Government
cf the Soviets,
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and. SAUL GOLDBLATT mentioned elsewhere in this report. GOLDBLATT is a
Communist leader in labor circles and has long been an associate and
confidant of HARRY BRIDGES. He is married to the former THERESA JAFFE, a
one-time social worker in San Francisco for the State Relief Administration.

GLAI ’Ll” resides at 2 531 - Street

.

member oi .vr firm oi GLADS TZIK, GROSS! IAN, SAAYER and ZDISES, 220 Bush
<n amor ic an cit f'r w Haven,Street, San Francisco.

Connecticut, cn .December 20, 1903 . Ho received nis legal education at the
University of California, and was awarded an LL3 Degree there in 1931*
GLADSTEIu is married to CAROLINE DICKER, a known Communist, He is a known
Communist, also, and his law partners and close associates are Communist
activists and officials.

01 .--DS'LEIN v:as brought to attention on October 2, 1913, when he
met jCSmPh NORTH of REV: LASSES at the station and took him to his hotel.
During LaRir. 1 s stay in San Francisco, GLADSTEIN and his wife were prominent
in the f -unctions incident to FORTH 's trip. On November 20, 1913, GLADS TEIN
aft ended a benefit for the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee at LOUISE

LrIRi.Dc TEIN, his partner GrOSSsIAN, and CAROL KING, notorious New
^ or^ woman attornev

, represented BRIDGES at hearings had before special,
enaniners at San rran.cisco in 1939 and 1911, such hearings being given
BRID<-rr.3 Lmmigration officials regarding his possible status as a de-

al! en. Throu
rGr^3,rcv

mheut +portable Communic
and CAROL KING continually berated the Government'

iese -'carings LADSTZIN, GROSS! IAN,

\osses, the opposing
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attorneys, and Government officials generally, and utilized every possible
opportunity to make pro-Communist utterances calculated to influence the

public's opinion tov/ard sympathy for BRIDGES, better regard of Communists,

and at the same time undermining tl^ public's respect and high regard of

Federal processes and institutions^ can readily be seen that the in-
fluence of such persons as GLADSTEIk, GROSSMAN, and KING would be considerable
and that labor unions and individuals whom they represent, as well as the

general public, would be influenced in a large measure by their guidance and
pronouncements. Such individuals undoubtedly wield a strong influence over
the membership of the various labor unions within their spheres of activity.

AUBREY LVHITXZY GROSS! LAN , alias
Aubrey Sam Grossman, Aubrew Gross

GROSSMAN resides at 31 Buena Vista Terrace, San Francisco, and
maintains his lav: office at 220 Bush Street, San Francisco. He is a United
States citizen, born March 29, 1911, at San Bernardino, California. He
graduated from the University of California in 1935 and was admitted to
the California Bar in 1936. He married HAZEL FLORENCE IIcKANNAY on October 1,

1933, and has one child. His wife is a lcnown Communist, ana is active in
Communist affairs.

C-ROSSMA

of the Communist
He is an officer
to be a member of
have attended the
Francisco on May

N is a member and organizer of the Professional Section
Party, frequently conferring with high Communis t officials,
of the Bay Area Council Against Discrimination, is reported
the Communist County Committee at San Francisco, and to
Communist Political Association state convention at San

7, i?A4.

C-RCSS;.LAM, on September 7, 1943, attended a luncheon meeting with
THOMAS L. HARRIS, Secretary of the National Council of American-Soviet
Friendship, Inc., the purpose of which was to organize an American-Soviet

n San Francisco. This luncheon was attended by
E1T RES NZS, Communist, attorney, PAUL SCHNUR, Communist, . Secretary of
C it Council, oOL SILVERMAN, Communist, editor of a Jewish newspaper,

American-Russian Institute, and was

Fricndshir Council. Ir.

HER
the

ROSE ISAAR, Communist, Secretary,
addressed by THOMAS L. HARRIS

Ll)n
w

an
l-ra:

and

;n ;-ay 12, 1944, AUBREY and HAZEL, GROSSMAN, GREGORI KHEIFETS

,

no . ,rs. JOHN McTISRMAM
,
and LOUISE DEAL'STEN had a social party at

hcme^l GRii-SMAN defended HARRY BRIDGES at the deportat,
is a prominShf representative of labor unions, as well as t-h

groups in the San Francisco area
.

JJie also represents LOUISE BRANSTEN in

arty at a
ation hearings^
he Communist \
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wiany of her financial affairs,] and is a contact of JOSEPH NORTH. He is
lh a position to exert political pressure in labor groups and, through the
Rosenberg Foundation, on social and medical groups.

GB-'RGF. RICHARD ANDERSEN , alias
George Anderson

ANDERSEN resides at 570 El Canino del Mar, San Francisco, and is
a practicing attorney in partnership with HERBERT RESNER, Communist Party
member, at 514 Market Street, San Francisco. He is married to FRANCES
FOSTER, M.D., prominently identified in the Communist novament. ANDERSEN 1 s
citizenship is of doubtful status. He was born in Copenhagen, Denmark, in
1900, and was brought to the United States by his parents in 1902. He claims
American citizenship derivatively through his father, JOHAN L. ANDERSEN . He
was admitted to the California Bar in 1927.

ANDERSEN is a me
Political Association and
front organizations, inclu
Political Prisoners, Frier:
national Labor Defense.

nber of the Professional Section of the Communist
has been prominently identified with numerous
ding the National Committee for the Defense of
ds of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, and the Inter-

ANDETSEN has freo_uently been observed at meetings with ISAAC
FOLKOFF and other prominent Communists. For some years ANDERSEN has been
the legal counsel of the Communist group in the San Francisco area with
resoect to i^s financial and business affairs. During Aoril, 1944, it is
kno\/n that ho was
of the USSR. It
whom, he delivered them
to the Communist Party
the United Stages Disti'ict Court and Court of A.ppaals at San Francisco in
proceedings to cancel SCHNEIDULIAN 1 s citizenship. Ho has unsuccessfully
attainted to intervene for the Communist Party in the Appellate hearings
on the deportation caso of HARRY BRIDGES. ANDERSEN is well known as

the recipient of $9,662.91 from the Bank of Foreign Trade
s not •aio-./n for what purpose he received these funds or to

ANDERSEN has rendered outstanding legal service
During 1941 he defended VULLIAM SCHNEIDERIAN in

labor attorney cwid is in close association with
on the Pacific Coast, including HARRY BRIDGES.

e Communist trade unionistsi.the Co:

4
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HERBERT RESIZE

HERBERT RES:ZR, concerning whom background information has been

.
previously set out, is the lav; partner of GEORGE R. AHDEE5SN, mentioned

above. Confidential informants have indicated that RESIZE is one of the

j - principal contacts betv/een the Communist Party functionaries and prominent

.mi; labor officials .in the California area. It is known that HARRY BRIDGES

resides part-time at his house. It is significant that during 1943, -'hen

'• the Communist movement decided to commemorate the anniversary of the Red

I Army, RUDIE LAuBERT, Labor Director for the Party, contacted RESHER and

_’i
instructed h im to obtain from trade unionists congratulatory statements

to be transmitted to the Soviet Embassy in ’Washington, D. C. It is icnown

that RESHER followed the suggestion of LALZERT, and the press release

concerning these statements was dictated by RESIZE under the name of the •

CIO.

RESIZE is nro.minent in political activity apart from the Communist

movement in the State of California, and is a close personal friend of
-

“j
California State Attorney General EGBERT KEHUY. In 1943, in a discussion
with PHIL GARDI-I3, Communist Party .member, he proposed that JACK SHELLEY,

AFL trade unionist, be nominated a candidate for mayor of San Francisco.
In connection with this, it is interesting to note that RESIZE stated:

"HARRY BRIDGES and the CIO is prepared to dig up real dough to back such
a move .

"

HERBERT RESiZR v:as delegated by the Communist Party functionaries
to aid in the organization of the Council for American Soviet Friendship,
Inc., in the San Francisco area, and frequently met with IKOUAS L. HARRIS.

RESIZE is also affiliated with the American-Russian Institute as
a legal aevisor. It is knovm that he is personally acquainted with and a
close friend of both ROSE ISAAK and LOUISE ERA'STEH. RESIZE v;as also
Icnevn.as a contact of GREGORI KHEIFSTS v;hilc the latter was Vice Consul of
the Soviet Union in Sam Francisco. He was in frequent communication with
KHEIFETS during June, 1943, relative to a Soviet commemorative pageant
sponsored by the Council for American Soviet Friendship, Inc.

It is known that since early 1940 RESIZR has frequently been in con-
tact with ISAAC FOLXOFF pertaining to financial transactions for the Communist
Party. RES HER has been named by the Party to act as its counsel in numerous
legal matters, and during a legal action in which the Party was interested,
SCEIZIDER1IAII instructed RESIZE to "follow vigorously" all suggestions that vrere-

bemg sent to hum from Hew York regarding the matter; that he was to follow
these instructions even if he were cited for contempt; and an agreement to
follow these instructions was given by RESMER

- - 377 - CO
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ALEXANDER BITTSL'AN , alias
Uscher BitteLnacher, Alexander BitteLmann,
Isadora Soilberg, Nathan 'Villian Kweit,
"Raphael," "R," "Ralph," Ralph f. Barnes, "A.B."

BITTEIIIAU resides on ilount Airy Road, Croton on the Hudson, New
York, and is employed by the Horning Freedom Publishing Company, 35 East
12th Street, Her; York City, as a writer on economic and .social topics.

He is a Russian alien, of Jewish extraction, born at Erdicher,
Kiev, Russia, on January 9, 1390, He entered the United States on January 2,
1912, on board the 3S VA7ZRLAID, having ammigrated from Antwerp and destined
to PEISACn .A;DEL of Hew 'fork City. He filed declaration cl intention at
Hew York City in 1935, and holds Alien Registration #5239343 • He is .married
to EVA GOLDIN, reported to be active in Communist work at Croton on Hudson.
EVA GOLD IN arrived in the United States on April 15, 1912, aboard the SS
KURSK at Hew York City maker the name of CHEVA HLlfZL. She was born on
September 1, lkv?, at Hrevich, Poland, and filed declaration of intention
on January A, 1935, at Hew York City.

'anion organza-

t. 'S

3I77ZLNAH is not known to be identified with am'
tion. He has been reported active in Communist circles since 1921, at which
time while residing in Alliance, Ohio, he defended the cause of Communism
while a member of the Central Executive Committee of the Yorkers Party of
America. Ho ”as subsequently prosecuted as a Communist in 1923, and in
192? was indicted while a member of the staff of the DAILY RORrCEE for publish-
ing an obscene poem entitled "America." From 1930 to 1939 he was employed
as an economist by tile Cosurmist Party U.3.A. From 1940 to 1942* he*
was corrected vith^tho 'workers Library Publishing Com.pany ridch publishes
tne HOrdUHG FRaR-.E-T, where lie has done considerable writing on economic
and social topics. BITTELHAH has been reported as a member of the Political
Bureau of the Co:..muniat Party; co-editor of "THE CGiLIUNIST" ; and member of
t J

1

- sub-committee to organize the secret Communist Party aouaratus
; and

me.Y <?r of the National Committee of the Communist Party', USA. 3I7TELNAII
states tint he les been absent from t ie United States during the following
' rtUgusl, j.92n-

7

iarcli, i923, during which period he was visiting
g" tie Soviet Union; 1923-1930’, 'while traveling in Germany, India,

Hr: new, and t. m Soviet Union studying social conditions. He states* that
since arriving in this country he has lived at Hew York City from 1912-1923

/

wrv
' iC

o'-
;
~ - ro;‘- J^-3-1925 and at Los Angeles from February,' 1933-Septcmber,

-Jj.n.cc .iC r.i\s lived r.t 7&5 Riverside Drive, r.o\; York Citvj
2<j'jL C reston Ave.nn, Bronx; 201 Nnoelana Avenue, Yonkers; 50 Crawford •

b “ro ‘?t
, 4onkerc

; and at 1539 Nelson Avenue, Hew York City, in care of HOCKBERG
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This is believed to be GEORGE H0CK3ERG, previously identified in this case
as a member of the Comintern and the bodyguard of EARL BRO-'.DZR. In 1943,
when commenting upon his activities for the past ten years , 31ITEHiAN in a
signed and sworn statement, advised as fellows: "I have bean but am no
longer a member of the Communist Party, U.S.A. I am a member of the Hor-
ning Freedom Associates.”

it was suoscquvntxy determined that or. June 10, 1913, when STEV
••Li-SC:! arrived ir. mersmli, Lew York, :r. ris way to the plenum to be neld
in hew York City, ho was mot at the station by R.-.LPH BOVC.b-Jh n.t t hat time
C...L-A was driving his Dodge sedan which rad boor. observGTOLn 3ITTZLMAN '

s

ri vcway at Crotcr.-on—-usson on the previous day. It has been determined
tr.at both ru-.nPn ar.a LILLL-d.’ BCiGlAi! are ir. freer ent contact with the
BITTELhAHS.

.oLuU! arrive vi lo me pxonuxi to ee nexe

obsOrvGTTin BITTZLilAN's
It has been determined

BITTELiAH was observed to attend a National Plenum meeting with
Eiij'.nmR, .utoQ.

, HDCmZivG, and JOHN WILlIiioG;: on June 11
, 1943, following

v.nica uiITui-Ji! conferred with ^.eR.vHn.1 CHAP! IAN in the former's rocm at the
Pennsylvania Hotel. C 1-1 .PHAN is on the editorial staff of the HORNING
FPuIHEI

ir

JCc.)

ve Deep visited b

n-arop between

or of ms f sufficient per
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Foreign Editor of the DAILY PDRKER and formerly Secretary of the Committee

0 -, + for the Comp.^ists. BOV.TIAN also associates with
dental surgeon, who is a

t

known oiSmSn^^^nT^T known acquaintance of CARL WINTER and JOHh vTILLIAL'ISON, O?

C

both Communist functionaries.

HERBERT GOIDFRANK

GOLDFRANK is mentioned above as an associate of RALPH 30V4IAN.

GOLDFRAZ: resides at 90 Hannyhagen Road, Thornwood, New York, and is

employed as associate editor of HEN HASSES at 104 East 9th Street, New York

Cit’ r
. His signature appears on letters of the magazine as president of

’7EENLY "ASSES, Inc. COLBFF.ANIH s wife is known -under the nernes HELEN KAY

and HELEN KALODZI. She is alleged to have been an OGPU agent and is

known as one Ion. - active in Communist affairs . GmLur ..A.' nas seen a Conmu-

?r many ''ears and formerly held high positions in the organization.

He also was for a time National Secretary o i the Friends of the Soviet Union.

arrangements for JOSEPH NORTH'S lecture tour in the fall ofGC’IDFZANK

1943MM
„

also adores sed a learner to NORTH 1 s Draft Boara requesting favorable con-

s;.deration for NORTH'S proposed trip to the British Isles to study manpov.'er

and "reduction Droblen.s

.

•: 4

A *

-a

"I

C '
,t ,V -t >T f T ZTE *3 .* f**

T iapOk/rAmi jr.- i t~. y d-Lid.

o

Sol Auerbach, Saul Auerbach,
James 3. Allen, George Watson

AUERBACH resides at 629 -.Test 135th Street, New York. City, and is

employed as Foreign Editor of the DA.ILY NOBHCER in New York City. He is an

American citizen, born August 6, 1909, in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and is

married to HELEN HARCY, allegedly one-time Communist Party representative

—

in the Philirnine Islands. AUERBACH attended the University of Pennsylvania
end received an A.B. Degree from that institution. lie was an instructor
in ’hilosophy at the University of Pennsylvania from 1927-1933 but was re-

because of oro-Soviet activities. It is reported that he toured

'arty in iieccico. In his communications he used the alias of GEORGE

, ...... latex- stated to Censorship authorities that he was acting as

secretary of the Committee on Latin-American Affairs of the Communist Party
ur.f

‘tu

' w . i ; .

- 3S2 -
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It was noted that AUERBACH in raid-1943 resided at the same
address as GENE DENNIS, nenber of the National Committee of the Communist
Party and thatthis address was aDoroxHatelv five blocks from the residence
of at During the Wc
taxation by tne New fork Office in June, 1943, concerning activities of

lat BOV." -IAN, while visiting at the MercantileRALPH BOWMAN, it was noted
Library at 1? East 45th Stres

and engaged in conversation with her for approximately one hour.

Net; York Cii net Mrs. SOLCNAN AUERBACH

Numerous confidential informants of unquestioned reliability have
identified ALEXANDER STEVENS as one of the most influential Communists in
the American Communist Party, and at one time he was believed to be the
director for all "underground activities." Because of his background in
Communist work, and the added fact that he dropped from sight in the

Silver, Silvers

and .s e

stive:
mol .'red

resides at 0346 - Hot/; Street, Kev; Gardens, Nev; York,

Avenue,
in Czech
States a

name Dr.
Nev; York
apnlicul
July 1,

and the

1941, fo

SILVER,
lei z m
employee
tries

.

tie All American Playthings Corporation, 21-16 40th
He claims German citizenship

, was born August li, 1394,
of Jewish, extraction. STEVENS entered the United

nev- _or/

oslcvakia, and is
t Now York City February 10, 1924, from Hamburg, Germany, under the
ALEXANDER GOLDBERGER. He entered again on September 5, 1928, at
ity, from Southampton, England, under the same name. He filed an

ion lor naturalization on two separate occasions, the last being on
1939- The first application, being in 1924, v:as allowed to lapse
L"m ignition aorvice cancelled the second declaration, on February 20,
r "mac:: ex interest." lie married AIRE SILVER, also known as SOPHIE
in 1942, after divorcing F. RANCISNA AVERSAN

,
whom he had married unci

Czechoslovakia. Mrs. STEVENS, the former wife of JOSEPH SILVER, an
of tno DAILi MORXER, frequently accompanies her husband on his
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t.hc apartcoat of JCHd J. A3T, general counsel
on Coruiittee and inti:;.:.to associate of 3TZ75I5.
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JOHN WILLIAiSON , alias
Johnny F/illianson

WILLIAMSON resides at 4500 3roadv;ay and is employed at the Cornu-
nist Party headquarters, 35 East 12th Street, Her/ York City, as National
Administrative Secretar;*. He is an American citizen born in San Francisco,
California, about 1902.

WILLIAMSON became of interest through the significant meetings
he has had. v.'itii AISXAIX’Stl STEV2IIS . uTLLIANSON met STEVZ1S on a street
corner in I lev/ York City on .'larch 3, 1943, and after a fevr minutes started
walking the streets in a snowstorm, v.v.ile engaging in conversation with
STEVE'S. During t..is meeting, STEVEN., was seer, giving ;/ILLIAiSOM a v/hite,
full-sized envelope v:hich he placed in his overcoat rocket, and thereafter
WILLIAMSON went bach to the National Party headc carters.U

sumect who deserves consideration as the unidentified
EX ARDS. In th.is connection it should be noted that

,

. i.ii botii uitAon r-Kj-.. .iCn , tne v/iie ox MAX GRAiIICri,
husband of known Comintern

....so Co nut. Of furtner interest is the identification
i-or.ir. institute in th.e USSR and his active narticipa.tion
ar inn in Spain, both of which facts appear similarly in

h *7c

I

1 'uvan using the name of EDVARDS in 1931, according
lx cut ion. Prior to that lie v:as generally known as
•''-k'jj at lo6 East 9oth street, New York City, and
w nr hoxbury, Connecticut, he has business' addresses
-•-3 ^ast 106th Street, and Intercity Machine Company,

• •mic City. He has variously stated his date of
25, 1090, and May 13, 1899, at Odessa, Russia,

'liitc-d States in about 1907 and obtained citizenship
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through the naturalization of his father in Chicago in 1917* He is married

to ROSE I.EKEKNA EDWARDS, who claims to be native born and has been employed

for some twelve years by the Foreign Policy Association of New York doing

publicity work. They have no children. LAZAR KITCHNER, EDWAPJDf brother-

in-law, now resides at 60 East 96th Street, New York City. He was born in

Russia, was married to RIA ROFSKY in Chicago in 193&, entered the United

States for permanent residence in 1940, and stated that. he had been a manu-

facturer and exporter of chemicals in London from 1933 to 1940.

EDWARDS is president and principal at interest in A. E. Edwards,

Inc., and an officer in Intercity Machine Company, both companies being

engaged in the manufacture of machine tools, dies, castings and precision
parts. A. E. Edwards, Inc., is making machine parts for such prominent
war producers as Sperry Gyroscope, Wright Aeronautical, Arma Corporation,'
and Remington Arms. The plant union is the United Electrical Workers Union,

CIO, which is alleged to be Communist controlled. Several Icr.own and active
J

Communist -Part” members are included among the seven employees at the plant,
j

including CHARLES GUYUN, active Communist Party leader.

In January, 1944, ALBERT EDWARDS stated to the Chase National Bank
that he was starting a machinery import-export business in South America,
to be handled for him by one SIMON aISCHNEE, who has been identified as a
brother of LAZAR. KITCH.'ZR, mentioned above. On January 11, 1944, EDWARDS
purchased a .$5000 cable draft to SIMON' KISCHNER at bua Senados Dantos, 15
P.io de J

ROSE If
account

.ro, Brazil. On January 8, 1944, the accounts of ALBERT and
Edwards Company, and the E. Edwards Company special

'•ere all closed by EDUARDS, who said he was going to Florida
However, accounts in other New York banks have remained active.

stated that he went to Russia i n t h e .middle 1920 1 s

w*v: as a neckanio for bn
c.r. er employed
para .cut and ’..'Hite Mi

.Ry; however

.

z.iat EDUARD.
one rr for an 'ir.dt

1
*3 rt

';. , *.

.r.rbau, Chi:
'.1 11.':. v 11. t 0 overco.m
state an at no laud v;

pre iect :

by the Soviet Government. Records of the State De-
>tor Company fail to reflect this trip. It is known,
i received a passport in 1927 for a trip to Poland of
^closed reason. He was next heard of on April 18, .

*a, v/hen he filed with the American Consul there an

; presumption of loss of citizenship. At that time he
>rked with American machinery at a Jewish colonization

tract, ur

'i-forc *

in Rues:

engine c:

January,
•'-j

1 0

Russia, since October 27, 1927, and was under con-

;OC'. In October, 1929, on a similar affidavit filed
mean Consul at Riga, Latvia, he stated that he was working
'.'as uuuev a three year contract with ICOR of New York as an

mechanic. In 1930, at the request of ICOR to the State Department,

. 1' iv.f.V

-1

jf
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his passport was extended for -two years. It is believed, that the period
1927-1932 covers tne employment mentioned previously during whi ch , ac-
cording to EDk’ARDS, he was working for the Russian Government, and possibly
.shows a sub-rosa agency relationship on the part of ICOR v.ith the Russian
government. A confidential informant of the New York office exhibited a
picture of 3)'.ARDS taken in Russia in 193G v.ith a group of delegates to the
LEi xi< Scncol, and stated that he believed EDUARDS v;as at that tine reporting
regularly to Soviet officials on the delegates and acting as an OGPU agent.
Under previous employment, it is to be further .noted that EDUARDS is reported
to have served in the air forces during the Spanish Civil Uar. Uhen Ques-
tioned, he denied this but admitted having been a mechanic in the Hispano Siz;
Flant^. The medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy attempted to return
E D YARDS to Spam as an ambulance driver, and FEZ
sentmg tuis organization, urged prompt action of

ury; -•
BZKEDIKT, repre-

:he State Deoartment in
approving ZD. .ml3S' passport application. BELm-DIXT is a v/ell-lcnown Communist
Part ir figure.

it hc-s -O^ h£-m es tablisned wnetncr aLcZET BZ3.iAP.DS is a member of
the Communist Fartv.^ confidential informant who grew up with ED’. .'ARDS

,

y’.iom ne knew as nOt-oXi, advisee that ho v,
ras a nombor of the Socialist

League oofore the last war ar.o. became a member of the Communist Party in

^TU. 2
;

919 - •:ia':ibors i;ic HOFSKY family fcavo_tc£d the informant that
Em.mYlmS is one of the "big shots" in the Fart*

jo told the in

nri 1 afpr Ma-H .
was Trane Union Organizer and laoer National Labor Organizer

ior the American League for Peace and Democracy.

. .
significant that with aliases,^*?/

•J^^^^ja^j^iciuatins in courier activities with ALBERT LANNON and
now an employee of A. E. Edwards, Inc. It is of

^
otc * hat ALZZBT ZD’ .ZEDS' attorney is IS IDOR KAGIDOFF, brother of

:“’r.
rZ_"

jSCJV-' --I’responcent who is known to have been acquainted with JANET
v^_. in Russia. It is noted that hCAVRR recently returned from Russia

-ru. i'.io.ie immediate contacts with STEVE NELSON and JACK STACHEL, among
ctr.e rs .

1 6
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EDWARDS and his wife are also correspondents of ^ /
f, who is mentioned in this case. He likewise is an associate £
AKH0NT0FF

, a key figure in Mew York and a renorted Russian01 VICTOR A. YAiHOiJiOFF, a key figure in Mew York and a reported Russian
propagandist, and o f Sij/mOUR BURROUGHS UALD'LAN, who is reported to be a
ghost writer for EARL BRO’.TDER, a correspondent for the DAILY VJORKER in
v/ashington, D. u., and Spain. UA1DLIAN is also alleged to have been in
charge of the Washington, D. C., offices of the Communist Party in 19L1 / \
and 1942 when a number of Communists were placed in Government departments/^)}/^

A reliable informant who formerly occupied a position of great
Importance in the Communist Party has identified both CHARLES ALEXANDER
DIRBA and ALEXANDER LEO TRACHTENBERG as Communists who formerly operated
with OGFU agents in this country and who would probably still be engaged
in such activity with N.N.V.D. representatives. In the_ case oj

trough^i^q^-other-i^law ^ALc^rE^ TdrtCh iiHBZRG is indicated as having associated in 1939 with
GRACw GnAwICa m tr.e Intercontinental News Service. GRACE GRAMICH is
recaTed as the wife :nCH

,

SHHmIBHSKE S°th Cj.n.BA an<y TiACHTENEERG have long records of faithful If 3service to the Comm

<£)

i i

munis t cause1&A,

ALE-'CUJDER LEO TEACHTE JP-FUG

- TRACHTE;EERC- resides in New York and his business address is 381
rourt.i avenue, !.

T

e’.v Tork, New York. He was born November 23, 1835, inUdessa, nussia, and migrated to the United States in 1906. It is not knownwnotner no is a citizen of the United States. He is the Director of then
^,

G1
* -bj-isiiers. at new York City and has held this position for

‘ '^ G a -e;“ :er °f tne Teachers Union of New York. TRACK TEUR'FRG

Fnn4
UU

r
bCen aCt

^\‘
e ln the Co^unist Party, having been a delegate to thetourt. Congress of tue Communist International as far back as 1922

advised
nr<rlr

informal.

Toman t ,

organized
a tiled to

..acO
.r:iri?;rcri

Society.

./^highly reliable informant of the New York Office, in August 1943during his service in the Communist Party he knew that TEACHTE\T-
5

° ‘ c °~ t,le -'-’‘dividuals employed in the obtaining of confidential
on ana -/ho probably worked with OGPU agents. According to the in-

,

—tt2 matior.al Publishers, which TEACHTHI3ERG directs, wasior propaganda purposes by the Soviets, and its ourpose Was

^ ^e^oiiskmg of Communist books and pamphlets for sale in^ >,,as subject to direct control from Moscow and
°ovlct books were supplied by the Comintern Publishing

'> *ur i

<ty.
)
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•
^‘e Intercoritinental News- Service, in 1939, was owned by

aLxvCAr-DER TRACHTEREERG, GRACE GRANICH, and SAN DON.

before
agents
TRAC; 17
the Cen
called
•nCiT.bers

said th
act as

, ,

tlALhlij. a member of the Communist Part^, in testifying
tf+

DIE
t^-

T
-?dt

^
ee ?n. October 13, 1939, was ashed the identity of

ln tl:e Llp--tGd States and named CHARLES DIRBA, ALEXANDER

+
^'G

p
a
?
d

f ?
aa

?
d ' FIx.lviiLBiRG . He said that these men were on

oon^-rol Commission of the Communist Party, which is also
Discxpiir.e_ Commission . In Russia, according to 21ALKIN, the

t one central Control Commission are members of the OGPU. He
a in every country^of mhe world the members of this Commission
agents to gainer imonation and forward it to the Soviet Union.

,

m.^ae a trip to tne west Coast in February 19A”3

0f uw«r. and to in^I the’''“'~st to°‘~ r‘Od=. a* visited lies Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle
n-Ttlj

:ance

^v^si
-y ,t'

!

Tfr^
rt7 ie

r.i-
e
T

r
!

in these cuicsr^r^rir:^
of-;: i£-

0
£

Vci
V anc SCHNEIDERIAN

. Any other signifiesoi o.iio onp is un.-mown

.

in iryv,
nhiuZRu became active in the American Socialist movement

fro~\o07 ^ ,

eCreL '"ry the Ru 'ss^^ Social Democrats of New York

Fro- uf" ;
^ber °Vh

^
Socialist Party from 1906-1920.

a.,. T .

12‘- w' ll “ k '-s a candidate for nublic office in New Ynrk- m
;
t :;

a^- tic
v
e
> and in 1919 «d ^20 ^ a deii^J £ Se

Pa-t-.'
‘ V,!

4
!!!? conversion, he was a ember, of the horknrs

Recognition fooi
the ^®rican-Lab0r Alliance for Russian

the Trtr.~~t: rly-\
ulfaLto1[ , Department of Records and Research of



CHARLES ALEXANDER DIRBA , alias
Charles Lapin,' K. Lapin, Durba

DIRBA resides at 1115 Jerome Avenue, Bronx, New York, and is em-

ployed by the Communist Party, New York State Committee, 35 East 12th Street,

New York City, as auditor. He is an American citizen, born January 14, 1S87,

in a part ox Russia -which later became Latvia. ' He entered the United States
at New York City November 14, 190?, and was granted citizenship in February,

1914, at Minneapolis, Minnesota. He is married and has a 12 year old
daughter, His wife, Dr. ELVINA LILLIS, bom in the Latvian sector ofb7cL
Russia September 1, 1398, is active in the Latvian language circles and
Russian War Relief.

DIREA has been employed as an accountant for over 20 years , mostly
in a paid capacity for various Communist Party groups. Although he has
managed to stay in the background, DIRBA is one of the most influential
figures in 'the American Communist organization. Besides his paid, position
at headquarters, I IAEA is Educational Director of the Latvia Unity Club
which he founded in 1939. For many years DIRBA. has been on the Central
Control Committee of the Communist Party and for a long period is said to
have worked for the OC-PU. The activities of DIRBA have, therefore, been
known to this Bureau for some time previous to this investigation. His
entry into this case came about principally in view of his background in the
Communist movement and his reported connection with the OGPU. These connec-
tions v/ill be set forth later in this section.

It is known that seaman and veteran of the Spanish

^

civi l "ar, visited the apartmentoffi^f^MHB^MB^^^ on July 12, 1943.
^^H|^^^Fxome address as of. November,

-942, was care of E. 7.TL1IC, 1115 Jerome Avenue, Bronx, Mew York, which is
DiRR.a’s address. His iiotebook also shows the name, a.ddress, and telephone
nvur.ee r of the DIR3A3. I s suspected of being a Communist courier, and
in tnis connection it i^n^ed that at one time DIRBA was allegedly in charge
of Soviet couriers on the East Coast.

visited the aoartn.ent of,

1942, was care of

«
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tvtdda
AS ea

f
1^ as -^ll, four years after arriving in the United StatesDIRBA ras a member of the Socialist Party of Minnesota; by 1916 he was

’

State Secretary. In borld ''Tar I days, he led the fight in his state a-ainstconscnotion and at the war's end brought his Party into the newly-fomedConmonist Party at^the Cmcago meeting. In 1919 he remarked, "The tine

TOwerrnr^
R
r°

1UU
i

0n
T

-

the Socialist Part^ will be called to seize thepowers of state, estaolxsnmg the dictatorship of the Proletariat.”

DIRBA returned to the USSR in 1928, 19^0. 193A 1935 low
iIAURICE MALKIN identified DIRBA as a representative, in 1932 of th<= 0GpUSt

?;
eh and stated «»t hi? job, among other ' things ^was^to^

tbesfionlrt b
coli

;
=tlon 01. citizenship papers of deceased oersons so that

of fee rn
ld be

t

=
-
d ln

f
ettlr,s false passports to bring in representatives

Part?
P™ r7. Emte and E 'jssia •»<* tb. use' of Colonist •

orty leaaers m leaving this country and coming back.

i/T’-n-
statec* that he was often consulted by GEORGE

'G„"
^carding candidates for the Party's sabotage school,

LJoko! ’Te rel ',ardt;d ^ft-h a trio to the EJIi; Institute in
i_

’ ai“° piaced Dir,3A m the OGPU organization, sayi^ir th=>t

rLrton fEfh :Ct''’^ and and as the Central Controicoo-

th^iv; ted su°cs +
supr^^thority over the Communists inu-“ l/ea >otaocs. rtCcorcir.fr to as ia+ p t non nrraA

considered an agent of the CGPU.
&S &S 1937 DIRBA was

Con^-rni r ^ DaILx i'fOHKRR of June 8, 1929, shows the members of the Central

ert^S. '^! S

r

1O:
'h

3

1

C
?;

OS0ly h0ld to « *•«» leadership in thelollop
fn d^cisio-s ofthrco P

attee
?
S

.

a mPer °f course acc°Pts and endorses"
1930 {mn ic

f
l

Co^tern. (signed) CHAS. DIRBA, Secy.” DIRBA in
.

' -L^‘+0 visiting various state headquarters in hie; official
discussing "quesLiuht arising on the Part^golng over toHe was also instructing the leaders on the pro^eAntilva? SiSe^'

a conference^on
Caty

!
ith JACK STACHEL and JACOB PERILLA for

dele^irr^rreportedTrafthL^o
1?" to H°rt

!

,
.

and S°“th ^.erioa. Russiane reportedly at tms conference, which was held in January, 1942.

ggPRGS MIKK . alias
George hinkoff, Alfred Hertez,
•tlfred Herz, "’{ink the Fink,”
Little Pop” Lozovskv, "Mink <-hp

Butcher," "tank the Harbor' Pirate"

historv, it
3
iThot^3T'h'T

<3

7abOUtS is unknom - Concerning his personal
. . it is nop... that he has given several different dates ani placts
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of birth; however, it is believed that he is an American citizen, born
Aprix 23, 1899, at Scranton, Pennsylvania.

He became a member of the Communist Partv some time before 19^6
and subsequently he was made head of the left wing of seamen and longshore-
men.. iili'IK is alleged to have attended the Fifth horid Congress of the
Profintern in 1930 at Moscow: he is further alleged to be a graduate of

Lenin8rad CGPU scnool. It is also alleged that he has acted as an
OG. L^agent in Denmark and Spain, and has been arrested for espionage by
the banish authorities. He was also alleged to have been ?.rrested~b^ the
authorities at .'icntevideo, Uruguay, as "a suspected agent of universal
Communism."

.

ARTHUR ADA’S, who has recently .made espionage efforts through
15 tS er‘P7°yad on the DS --i Project, is closely associated with VICTORIA^*-**-.

1 v *'° resldes at Apartment 9-E, 39 Rest 55th Street, • Hew York City.
VICTORIA. STORE is known to be a contact of one °HI T I? L~v
can be traced to both GEORGE MINK and GERHART EISLEP..

whose connections

TOM RAY

TOM nAY has been known as a Comintern '^ent anc 1 eade" in the
maritime work of the Party for 20 years. He -as an associate of such*
characters as ROY HUDSON,. A1 LAID ION, GEL-RGE MIIDC, and HARRY BRIDGES. It

2ald tnat at one time RAY v?=s giving orders to these men on matters
oi rarty po_icy, and that such orders were carried out. RAY is known to
V
a/

f_
=-kten_e-G -he r irst. TTorld unity Congress of 'Hater Transport Proletarians

in /U.tona, Germany, in Hay, 1922. He was a delegate to the Fifth V/orld
Congress, Communist international, hold in Moscow in the summer of 1921,re^xCSen -ng tne Trade Union Unity League. He is known to have been tr.eprincma- spoam.er at a Congress of the International of Seamen and liarbor--
worvcei s m Hamourg m 1932. He went to the USSR in 1933, and upon his return
./as immediately sent to the Most Coast of the United States to work among
.

hu.mai ltime employees. He was a member of the National Bureau of thenarme -or.;ers Industrial Union, which was formed in about 1933 by the Party
C"TyyrL n

CO -'nbat thG Iilt«2^ational- Sailors Union. RAY attended the
Seventh .--.oriel Congress _m noscow in 1935, and in 1936 was involved in the

er..
.

*'C‘. xO k mu.rioi,.:c strike, ana was charged with supplying guns andmmmition to terrorist squads being operated by the Party'.

thc i£fJ w-s formed, RAY was the man who engineered JOSEPH
r,™ ! 1“to ^ Presidency. In 1938 RAY was on the Central Committee of

'

tk.e communist Forty, U.S.A.

c

4
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j
In recent years RAY * s activities have not been so much in the

open. He did promise HARRY BRIDGES in January, 1941, that the NMU would
stage a 48-hour sit-down strike if BRIDGES viere deported. He also was
active in the preparations for the proposed maritime strike of late
Hay, 1941, which never came to pass after Germany attacked the USSR.

'-'i
- ' JACOB LEONARD FERULA, alias

Jack Perilla, Jack Barton, Jack'

Kelly, Jack !iartin. Jack Parker,
Jack Perrila, Jack Perrolio, Jimmie

; Perilla, "The Hunchback," "Al"

’ As has been set forth previously, during rlay of 1944 STEVE RELSON

;
proceeded to the Hew York area to attend the Rational Convention of the
Communist Party. His principal contact, aside from those persons with whom
he was associated at the convention proceedings, was JACOB LEONARD PERILLA,
who resides at 4337 - 47th Street, Sunnyside, Long Island, and is employed
as a bookkeeper b- the Prompt Press, 113-119 - 4th Avenue, Hew York City,
a Communist publishing house. He is an America: 1

, citizen, born on September
.... 9, 1902, at Rev; York City. PERILLA is married to LOUISE SI3ER BURKE* PERILLA,

an active member of the Communist Political Association.

Reliable information has been received that PERILLA has been con-
nected with the Communist Party since the time when 7.TLLIALI Z. FOSTER origi-
nally formed the Trade Union Unity League at Cleveland, Ohio. It is known
that he was a campaign manager for the Communist Party in Rev; York City
during 1943, and that he served as educational director for the Ohio district
of the Communist Party but was removed from this position in August of 1943,
allegedly because of general incompetency.

It is known that JACOB PERILLA at one time was active in the re-
cruitment of volunteers for the International Brigade in Spain, and a reli-

informant h^^rositively identified PERILLA as being an individual ,

known to him as This informant related that PERILLA., as was ^pointed out^ to him as an 1 nprsnnn fro in tha underground Communist
movement

.



In that PERILLA is Known to associate with SARFSQi; iULGROif
iS r* Lr "v»rM r /si.' i: .. . . . A ixlatter’s background

S A’IPSO:: -'ELGROH . alias
Alexander -..lllia- .'tills,

Joseph Greenbere

activities are set forth as follows;

.-Vj

s a: ipso:: :sigko';
hev; York. He is employed
Avenue, lev; York Cit”.
born ins!:, Russia,
United States at Hew 'York
pcrteu by the Lwiipratio.n
Uiis order was never car -

HLGROi: is carried to HU
the UAWA-C 10 h e aclauarter5

9-Ue - 50th Street, Long Island City,
at one International V-orkers Order, GO Fifth

f/-® ,-
n "ien^la3t a citizen of Russia. He -was

tn.e iiebrev; race. He entered the
C_lX, July 12, 1923 • In 1935 he was ordered de-
Scrvice recause of his Comunist activities,
led cut. when the USSR refused to take hir. back.

°Ciii.Fr . j\N i.uLGRO:.;, who was last employed atZ tuU ’uLl - sho is th0 slstor of J™AS scram™.

v,. . ..
^LGRO:! became of interest in this case when STEVE UELSO'I contar+p.d

;f“, Cof^Jl^T 19
’ f’-- t

”‘ «««P-ied ^LSoS to^the residence.nao,,, at one tir.e suspected of bein S identical with

,
;fCLC-ao. I assirr.es importance in this case when his history p's

ocUr

b

ct"!;iftrU‘
er

-
kn
r

:n Under th0 n“° °f A - :HLIS vihen he~v*s

r
ra y - ',ILGR0~ h --sel1' lms cl3i‘-ed that he v;as a

b^lYd Hh.-d l
8 T“S to

.
th* Unlt<!d States ‘ «» foosht « ^ partisan

DovUr TipUrVlf.
'"‘ C

d'
eS

’ 11 d tlae vh -1 Foi-nr.d vies vrarrinn viith the
" “ “ “ poso-v/ar days. He was finally arrested and spent some
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tine in a Polish prison. After coning to the United States he was an
active Connunist Party member by 1926. He had attended the LENIN Institute
and was considered an expert on military affairs. He was active in the
Third District v.ith headquarters in Philadelphia, where he held the post
of organizer. He taught in the Communist schools and at various intervals
was a member of the Central Committee. He took part in the "Bonus Marches"
on U'ashington in 1932, which were organized by the Comintern operator,
ROY HUDSON. Also in 1932 MELGROM was taken into custody on the Immigration
charge. He gave his business address as the IID, Philadelphia, at this
time. After several hearings on the matter, a warrant was issued ordering
him deported because he was undesirable due to his Connunist activities.
Soviet authorities declined to accept him, so MILGROH was allowed to remain
in this country.

*.w

After this incident, MILGROM dropped out of open v.ork for the
Party and devoted his time to teaching, organizational instructions and
liaison work with underground and front groups. He was said to have attended
the Seventh Vo rid Congress of the Communist International in 1935. Teen,
wnen trie Communist International decided to organize the International Brigade,
he, together "math nTLLIAN LA’l’ENCE and J. GOLCS of ’..’orId Tourists, were nicked
to head the American section. Under the name of JOSEPH C-EEZN'BERG, MUGP.OM
arrived in I>'37 m France on the way to Spain. He v/as traveling on a Canadian
passport, lie had been sent to investigate, as the representative of the
Party Central Committee, the conditions of the Americans in Spain and also
to secure funds m orc.er mat additional volunteers could be sent over.
LOUIS FISCHER, Paris correspondent of the NATION, gave him (>25,000. He
went to Spam, seeing l/InIAs LA..FE..CE, and also to the USSR to attend a
celebration of tne Comintern, while in Europe on the trip. In October, 1937,
.-IIIfkiOM came back to the I’m tec States and engaged in purchasing materials
to be sent over to Spam; tnese articles v/rre said to be in the illegal
^7eld

. During this same period, MILC-ROM was busy attempting to collect.,
t> ’.rough the I-.O, citizenship papers of dead IV.O members, so that International
Brigade men could use these when en route to Spain.

In 1939, ms A. L. MILLS, MELGROM was State Organizer for the
Communist Party in the State of Ohio. At various times he was sent as rep-
resentative of the Communist Party, U.S.A., to Communist conventions in
Can^ca, ..exico, and tuba, and also served as a representative of the Co.mmu-
^.iut International in Cub?.. In 19H iIILGF.OM went to v:ork for the IV.’O in
Detroit, "bile in this area he served on the Michigan Committee of the
Communist Party and urged investigation by the Federal Grand Jury of the
Detroit race riots. He also was known to have urged the CDcning of the
second front.
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iHLGROM has been an important Communist since arriving in the

United States. He had to go underground in the face of the threat of de-

portation. As has been seen, however, he continues his activities in

Communist circles in a slightly less open way. His position in Spain
stanos him as an important Comintern figure, and a man to watch all the

more because he is not so pro.ninently a Communist in the public eye.

Dr. ALBERT 5. 2LU?BZ?.G

Dr. ALBERT E. RLURBEEG is Secretary/ of the Connunist Party for

Maryland and the District of Columbia. He is also Legislative Director of

the Rational Committee of she Ccm.munist Party, and makes his headquarters at

Communist Party Headquarters, Baltimore, Maryland. BLUBSEEG is frequently
in conference with high Party functionaries v:ho are suspected members of the

Comintern Apparatus; s hore fore, the possibility has been suggested that he

y 01'may be identical with 7ne laboratory has been unable to reach a defi-'ls?

nite conclusion on hanavritlng and typing specimens secured from BLLTEERG.

JOSEPH LEVI Till , alias
Alfred Albert Doude; Alfred Doddes;
Alfred Dodue; Alfred Albert Girard;
A.l Girard; Joseph Levan; Joseph Levit

LEVI Till, who is presently incarcerated in a Federal prison at Tuscon,

Arizona, was born at C'.iita, Siberia, June 19, 1910, of Russian parents, and
is a. Russian citizen. He entered sne United States in 1926, a ttended the Uni-
versity of Washington, and departed for Idexico in 1910 to avoid registering as
an alien. He has falsely claimed citizenship in the United States in 1930
and again upon registration for the Draft, using a false name on each occasion.
He has been active in the Communist Party since 1931 • In October, 1911, he
was sentenced to serve 1-3 months in a Federal prison for violation of the
Draft laws

.

LEVITT IT is of interest to this case incidentally, in that during
the time he was hiding at Tecate, Hexico, Communist friends of his used Party
contacts in flexico, through the Party apparatus, in order to lend him assist-
ance. The liaison became so open that the American Party had to suspend re-
lations with its conta.cts in le-xico for fear that LEVITIH and his friends
would disclose all Party conta.cts used for this purpose on both sides of the
border to Censorship authorities by their indiscriminate correspondence.

4
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OTHER PRCMEMEIvT CCZIZTERU .ZP.'ZZ.TU-S SUSPECTS

In addition to the individuals set forth above, the Comrap investi-

gation has effected the identification of ethers prominent in the

Communist movement and active in Communist affairs. These persons, for

the most part, have long been identified vith undercover Comintern
operations; and it is especially significant to note that they tie in

directly with many of the leading suspects in this investigation. In the

case of J..CZ STACHZL, reportedly one of the most influential in the

.merican scene- and described as "the man behind the scenes," intimate and

frequent c.ssecio.tion is noted \.lth Crl'.RLZS DIRE.*, VTCTCRI., SIUOZ?. STC’.Z,

NATH .V. CCHEII and J. .REST ZZ.ZR. Of equal importance in the Communist
movement is LZLZK? UPHAZ KRP.IS, reported O.G.F.U. agent interested in

financial affairs of the Communist Party. He is a close associate cf

LOUISE 3.1 end GZRH.tR? EISLER. O') C

—

There is set forth cn the following pages -an account cf these

individuals who, because cf their prominence in the Communist movement
md loyal devotion to the Communist cause, should logically be treated

an: mint err. but v;hcse oositicn in the

operation has net thus far been definitely identified.

LEV: YORK CITY

JOCK ST.'.CHZL , alias
Jack Statchel

’-*3
.a-j

• V’.

SL.CHZL is a high-ranking functional,’ in the Ccnmunist .movement.

He maintains his office in the Communist Headquarters
}

-y.

Icnov.Ti.—ST.X'-’EL rcoortodly ’,rs born in .His residence address is

Poland around 1900 and has never b~-on naturalized as a citizen of the

United States.

Ho has been active in the Communist Party, U.S,..,, almost since

its inception. In .august, 1922, ST..CHZL v;as one of the Communist faction

reported tc be manipulating the cloak workers' strike- in Uev; York City;

since then he has beer, included in the top leadership cf the Part’--.

In I?29, he v:as identified as one cf th- leaders opposing ahe LC7Z3TCN:

faction and supporting the FCSTZR-EITTZLZ.'.H group. La 1935, as a member

cf the Central Ccnmittoe, ho ’..’rote the preface tc J. PETERS' "The Communist

Party—A Zo.nuri on Organization." He is often referred te and frequently
reported as a representative cf the Communist Intern ’tional Ln this

country. ST.'.CHZL is regarded by Party members a.s a master cf inner party

rciiaa :s, "the man bohLa: the s cones, 1 \nc the "real power in

"CPU3A." .1 present, he is said tc b. directing the policies cf the
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Daily lor-ccr, and nis opinions are solicited

political, labor,, literature, organizational

all recognized lea cllag Party functionaries.

in connection
cmto^rs, etc.

v/ith

by practically

/

!
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higlily reliable infomant of the Herr York office stated that during his,

service in the Party he laici-i JACK STAChSL no jane of the individuals mho

t:as attempting to get confidential information for the USSR, and as one

probably vjorid-ng tilth OGrU agents. •
. . ; .

Investigation to date has not established that ST..CALL is

oresqntly active in the an china tions of the Apparatus, but his long

history of underground v.
:ork for the Party and ills association v;ith OGFU

operations in. the past demands that lie be given close attention in tne
.

present investigation, moreover, STACKED is reported to bo one of the

closest associates cf VICTORY.'. SIEGER STOVE, the latter reported to be

a member of the lilvVD and a close associate of ARTHUR ADA.iS, one of the

leading suspects in this case

Similar to the iris tory of ST.-CHEn ms thae of C-hvEkES iHiil—

BETA, long identified in the Communist movement and a trusted collaborator

in the activities of the Comintern. ISU:3ELr
I, v.'ho is the national tree surer

cf the Communist Polticnl Association, mas born in Chn.ca.go, Illinois around

1094. Ho is married to lEEGAEE? CC'.'L, r.ho has frequently been identified

me top—flight Com.runist circles, and is believed to presently reside in

the Her; York area.

:

• It is not..-rwnrthy that n He-,, Ynrh informant, r;ho r:as in a position

to knor:-, identified ClaftEES IJU13EII! as having norhed uith OGrU agents

in their activities during the earlier history cf the Communist Party

in this country. Lime STEVE HELSOil and otter members of the Comintern

Apparatus, I3UI3EEI i:as sponsored by the Communist International and studied

at the LEI mil IESTITUTE) ir. Lioscou. Indicative of the Inportancc of KRUIBEE!

in r:orld-r;idc Communis is the information that during January of 1942 he

accompanied JACI. SE.CHEL and CHARLIE DIREA to EcrtiLco for a conference on

the Communist movement in both llorth ar.d South .‘meric a

.

CIERLES HRU13EEI lias been identified r.ith Communism almost since

its importation into this country; ho mas one of the 3.cadcrs of the old

enters Party and r.as cue cf the original incorporators of tne Daily

norkcr. IE’J. 3EEI has served the Communist Party as a member of the

national committee; has been a member of the trade union commission and

a member of thc4 lieu York State Committee of the Comauiiist Party.

399 - indci c
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FRILIA'i! was born in the Russian Ukraine in 1397 end. emmigratca

to the United States in 1901. He became a naturalized citizen of the

United States in He-.; York City in 1920. He Is spent nest of ns life

as a writer and he possesses a vide ana variegated cosmopolitan bacligrcund

in journalistic and literary fields. In 1920, after production feon

Columbia University, h.c vorked for short periods in Paris for the Chicago

Tribune and later as London correspondent for that non-spacer, and for the-

V.cv Ycjrh Dali;,: Hey s_. He early beesne identified vitis the '’liberal 1

' press,

joining the editorial staff of the Liberator after returning to the

United States in 1921. He becaue Publicity Director for the American

Civil Liberties Union in 1924 and i.as a cc-fourdcr of the ilci.' .e sses in

1926, of vhich he later served as editor iron 1931-1933 end 1936-1937.

He served as a newspaper correspondent in i lexica in 1929 end again in 1937,

and returned to his former employment vith the American Civil Liberties

Union in 1941. At tie present ti:e he is cupleycd part-time as a script

writer for the radio pro gran "Information Please" and devotes the rest

nf bp s tim.-i to free-lance writing, for which ho .maintains a studio at 35 •

best 83th Street, Lev; York City. Ha utilizes the services of a secretary,

v’^° to be a o ~)c

Con.aunist Party member.

cisizcn oi 0 .1c

:a cosmotolican rcunc

FRZDklAH vent to the Soviet Union in 1926 and remained there for

c year, during which ti.ee He lias admitted joining the Communist Party.

Significance is attached to tills fact, as membership in the Communist

Party of the USSR is strictly limited, and only Imam persona possessing

special qualifications are permitted to become members. In 1936 he wrote

a book, "An American Testament ", dealing in part i;ith liis experiences in

the USSR, vhich the Hey York JTLues criticises in a rcviei:: "Not quite so

good is an account of his years in Soviet Russia, for lie is too convinced
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a Communist, and is a Coiinunist of the Stalin, not the Trotsky to

permit hi self a detached via;. In fact, he coos into suen a ^oxoiicr

about the Communist Utopia that he reminds one of the ti-.es ox

BBimiv .
. .

After departing free the USSR in 1927 FRUA.^n. spent several

••onths in C-ermanv before rctur-iing to the United States. Kg was t-^c re-

after enclosed until 1931 bp TASS

,

the official Soviet; nous agency xn

the United States, of which his brother, HAAFTi FPii-v.., is sti_ a

leading official.

Si'.cc his joinin'; of the Communist Party during nis sojourn

in Russia, J0S3PK FRSAL'AI has- boon prominent in many Co. uanuxst-sponscroc

vert-ores along artistic lines, such as the American Tneater Union, tnc

League of Auericon v:ritcrs, and the JOKi: RESD clubs. Ir. 1933 ne occame

^mcr.bc-r of the Art Committee of the American Society for Cultural Re-

lations - ;ith Russia.

His brothcr-in-Iav: ,
DAVID" P-- 531, alias Hi .... . nDS-xi., >-..i.-->.oycd

bv the .Aerie an Lnvestirators Union,.- hr. s been identified as a^r.ost
_

i-ritor for 3„RL BH'J..D3E and as a contrtoufcor to all the leaning Concunist

publications in this country since 1931

FREHAAi allegedly severed all his connections vith the

Communist Partv in 1940, but he has never disavowed his Communist and

pro-Soviet sympathies, nor riven any evidence Are no rr.s ever csene.

^

his earlier predilection for karxism. The naming ox a. railage mforr^-.u

that important Fart--- members who drop out of the Party for no apparent

reason nay be doing so to undertake confidential assignments ^ for ^ the

r.n--
J
! "t,cm i.s significant in FPuiLAPs ease, m hxo oc ok ".*n mmc. ic..r.

Testament" FE33AA3 admitted appointment to the Comintern Ccnwj-ssxon .on

Imperialism and his cmxlovmcnt as a translator for tho J3oaintornj ; oa_LC

'--d' been, in LIoscow.
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as BcrlLi corn
na vc

; pone one.
*

v;no c:

-t -J.'.cricsr. r.ev.u

:r and an 'anal-;

- ..
’

' 7.
'7 t'

u.t p$st of nis career

transience as Shinn by his employer after '-he outbreak of one European bar
end v;r.s later intcrr.ea in 5h.ar.pr.ai by the Japanese, cot v/as recently '

returned to the United States on an o: chan go snip. Since ads return he
has beer, most violent in diatribes against the Soviet union and a .nest

para lexical aspect of FAIL i.l.’
1 s activities is the fr ct tr.at he has assisted

his father-in-law La v.'ritLng sc.no 01 these articles.

Lcn Harris, Lemuel Harris

HARRIS resides at Bex 103, Hardscrabble Hoad, Ch.appaqua, Hew York
His business address is riven as Farr, research, 39 Ccrtinndt, iiew York
City, He is married to iiuTlullIl'Z Hill?.IS, who appears to be. a prominent
Corauunist. HARRIS is an American citizen, born in Chicago, Illinois,
on Larch 1, 1901. His principal occupation appears to bo in a financial
capacity for the Communist m.ovur.ont.

.1 SO urces nr.v e reported th.at

•ly
4-
Lr 0 LosG 0*./

j
and that he is

.cric.a of thu Communist *•> y%ty
r\ _uonmuni st Party rnadcuart, o rs

nt iZroups
,

in eluding thvj U oi;

eel •jrat ion of Ccnstituti () '>m
usually daily visits Communist Party rnadcuarto]
various Communist Front groups, including the Jc

Cc:.am.ittou, national Federation of Constitutional
for : r 0 1 ^ ct i on of Fore i up. corn, and How Lsscs.

S]
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1
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of F
.

.3R01IJ and v.as employed as MAX FAVIO and IlftX FAHVO. Ho is presently
residing at 323 ;cst 37th Street, Hew York City. His present occupation
is not Inoun.

MARINI is an Italian alien, born iby 22, 1394 at Vieinada,
Italy, lie entered the United States illegally in about 1923 and has been
here ever since. An information i;:s filed against ’iim Hay 25, 1343 in
lev; York, charging Ids:, with failure to register under the Alien Registra-
tion net of 1940, and on June 13, 1943 he v;as sentenced' to serve sio;
nont.is each, on two counts. He was released in November, 1943.

LIAuINI v;as .arried in 1939 to HRLHT GhJGLIfRIG
, v;ho stated she

•os native born. They h.avc no children.

Frier eo ..eric .ar I, . j.RIHI resided in Italy and belonged to
the Socialist Party. After the war he cccc. :e a' lea ting- Socialist figure
in Italy, edited a Socialist paper published in Trieste, a. .id acted as
c ^— o-..- -• Jweeut ivc Board of the Socialist fart”. In

1 ?

tue Regions;
Fa seise persecution", he fled Itely and remained in Austria

Secretary of

1925, U ‘

_

until a ecus 1927 vr.erc ..0 edited "rV.gine Internationale", then th.e

Oi.11ca.2 l crga.n of tno Co:v.unist Party of Italy, ’..hich was smuggled in from
Austria . In the latter part of 1926 or early 1927 he vent to^Russia,
•,:.:cre 10 svudiad for a year and a half at th.e Lenin Institute. Then
.;0 ’..as sent to rans as a propagandist. In 1923 he decided to come to
the United States' to take ever the editorship of "II Lavoratori" in Hew
Yerh. To do tuis, he' secured a Swiss passport ’under the na :e of AVTT.TD
*IZ2l, uss.t to Canada, fre.u which he entered the United btates by 3ncak-
ing across- th.e border. In He-.. York, he edited "II Labors tori" froar 1923 -

until 1931, and wrote for tro paper until 19 36 . during th.is period, he
was also an active worker for the Communist Party.

, ^ . .

Hc joined the Cc.i.wmist Party in Italy in 1924, and according
to ms o*. n statement, v.r.3 a leading meaibcr until 1939. HARIRI was a mciUr-
ber o_ t.'.c Com..unist Central Committee until 1939 j using the Party name
of ..LPI and one pen name of FRYD -

EROhl-J. Articles written by him
have appeared in the "Party Organizer", which indicate his high post in
o..e organizational structure ox the Party. He vas one of the sneakers

ether sneakers being
HAT ROSS (hat;AN COHin)

,

- 404 -
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The Daily Yorker, in liarch, 1933, carried an article entitled

"Forcios t Heads of Communist Party to Honor Pat Toohey" and named

Central Cennittec members to be mresent at the celebration as: EARL

BROADER, '..IUitE Z. FOSTER, JACL STACH2L, JAI1SS FORD, and F. BRCAYI lERIHI.

The Bureau advises that ALPI r;as Director of Organisation of the Communist

Party and a opeared to have more authority than BROADER on questions of

Party "line". According to this information, it v:as common knov&edgc

in the Farty that he nas a Comintern representative in the United States,

fie is said to have been in ilacdlco in 1940 (probably r.-ith JACh STACH2L)
m caselaying the groundwork fo: underground hacdquartc

should be declared illegal in the United States In 1941 ALPI

•EEIKI v.as on the confidential committee, of \:hich STACKED ’..-as s ccretcry,

charged with the duty of organizing the secret Communist apparatus for

underground. activities.

lERIKI dropped out of the Farty in 1939. h'hcn questioned by

Lmnigration authorities, he was unable to give any reason for tnis

action except to say he left th.e party for "private and ether reasons".

It is observed that th:C date of his ostensible separation from tnc

Party corresponds with the opening of. hostility Euronc. LIARIHI v/as

a leading figure in the Party at this time, end left uitwout any quarrel

with his Comrades. It hms been said by a reliable source that any
prominent figure in the Part;.' structure v.ho suddenly dropped out of

sight should be regarded os one v;ho vias engaged in undercover activities

for the Soviet.

Information' has been received that one D. BR0..K, believed

identical ’with EAREiT, acted as a liaison agent between E..RL BROADER

and the Comintern in 1933.

JOSEPH R. BRODSKY
0

—7
(^BRn'DSIxJis a prominent Communist attorney in Hey/ Yoik. /he

for.icrl 2
r shared offices vjith CAROL KIKG, and both frequently liandie

citizenship, naturalization, and deportation cases for Communist members.

J

BRCD3..Y is also prominent in legal matters involving Communist dominated

unions. Ho lias been active in practically every Communist front organi-

zation in the I-icu York area.

JOSEPH BRODSKY* s na.mo was furnished as a character reference

by GERilART EISIER r;hcn he applied for a position as Post Air Raid ..arden

in Ecu York on may 23, 1943. Also, SR0D3AT v/as visited by NATH.E; CCHEH

shortly after the latter's return from Russia
T
on Anril 19, 1944. m*Q

purpose of this visit was not disclosed.
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ROT BAJDiERilAN HUDSON ,

alias "Horsefc.ce" Hudson

HUDSON is Vice President of the Communist Political Association,
35 aast 12 uh Street, rlev/ York City. He is an American citizen bom at
Tonopah, Nevada, around 1903. At one tine HUDSON was a member of the Karine
Yoruers^ ^Industrial Union. He is presently associated with the United Auto-
mobile Yorkers of America, being especially friendly v:ith GEORGE AE'DIS,
Communist leader in tnat union. HUDSON is an associate of ST^VE ’

TELSO T' T
I

and ALEXANDER STEVE’S .

*
I

.

HUDS0 - 1 the Communist Party in 1921; since then he has served
in various capacities m the Parry. He attendee the Yorkers School in NewYore and in 1931, the Lenin Institute in Russia. He was early active' in
fr

r
t

^‘e alxalrs ?-nci joined with GEORGE KINK in the organization of th«
“Eh® i

ork=rs Industrial Union. This union actually the larine Nation
, ,;

C Communist Party -and was directly linked with the International Seamenand Haroor Yorkers, a branch of the Profintem. HUDSON was orcanizer andGeneral Secretary of the liarine Yorkers Industrial Union and a'member of theexecutive Committee of the International Se.amen and Harbor Yorkers. The^^fintern contnouted u>450.00 monthly for the expenses of nubiishing the"Karine .orker," organ of the MYIU. HUDSON, on his part, submitted monthlyreports on ms activities, first to the Profintern West Bureau office in

Denmar''- ^tlcr > to
.

the Bureau's new office. in Copenhagen,
Y. tnG dcBarture °f KINK, he became the leader of the ITKIU,

_ ,.

ln 19^ h
f

rePortedly directed the maritime strike on the Pacific Coast
.,n ,R. K 1L

V
uRIDGaS . At the heignt of tne strike, HUDSON

-"
r . u

d
f

3
f
sneral strike and sent a dispatch to the International Seamen

HUDSO^r^H^
3

°f °f
eat Brit£:in as-kin5 them to join the strike. In 1935 .

i
a delegate to the Seventh Yorld Congress of the Communist Party

SdRL k-
c
d

with » (4«n for the creation of a naritioc unionmodexea after those an tne Soviet Union. In 1936 occurred the second Pre»t

strik“X‘° --nnn^th
^ ERI1}GES aSain cooperated in bringing about thestrike, unen the strike ended, HUDSON was said to have resolved to get rid
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of JOSEPH RYAN, head of the International Longshoremen’s Association, who
was an ardent anti-Communist. Shortly after this, in 1937, HUDSON directed
the Communist seamen and dock workers to get out of the AFL and join with
the newly-organized CIO. • • -

ROBERT MINOR

MEIOR, an American citizen, resides on Mt. Airy Road, Croton on
Hudson, New York, and is Vice President of the National Communist Political
Association in Nevr York. He is 60 years of age, and is a native of San
Antonio, Texas. MINOR is of interest because of his high position in the
Party, his close friendship with STEVE NELSON, and his Dast activities on
behalf of the Comintern. On December 17, 1943, the automobile which carried
NATHAN COHEN and JANET LEAVER from the station to the hone" of LEMSNT HARRIS
was observed parked in the yard of MINOR

.

MINOR joined the radical movement with membership in the old
Socialist Farty in 1907 . He changed over to. the Communist Party in 1920 and

For a long time MINOR was well
He was one of

has been high in the leadership ever since 7 0
known as a political cartoonist with the "Mew York World."
the original Board of Directors for the "Daily Worker," -and later became
president of the Workers Library Publishers, Inc. On one occasion he was a
candidate for mayor of New York on the Communist ticket. MINOR was assistant
general secretary, secretary of the Political. Bureau, and member of the
Press and National Committees, Communist Party, U.S.A. When ER071DER v** in jail
1941-1942, MINOR acted as General Secretary. MINOR was a delegate to the

'

Seventh World Congress, Communist International, held in Moscow in 1935.
At that time he. was made a member of the International Control Commission.
During the Spanish Civil War, MINOR was present in Spain, ostensibly as a
correspondent for the "Daily Worker." It is known that he was in charge of

S®r>i'
T‘Srican section of the International 3rigade. During this period,

ML.OR had the assistance of STEVE NEISOM, Political Commissar of the Brigade.

WILLIAM ZACK POSTER

.. , . .
F0STE

^
is a resident of New York and is Vice President of theNational Communist. Political Association. He is 62 years of age, an Americancitizen, and. a native of Taunton, Massachusetts. For many years he has

een identified as an "expert" trade unionist by his fellow Communists. He
ln t ^Ie

.

forming of- the CIO, but it is not known if he holds mem-ership m any union. FOSTER was seen meeting with STEVE NELSON and MORRIS I-
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RAPPAPORT while in the San Francisco area in June and July, 1943 He was
later observed to attend meetings at the hones of PAUL PIMSKY and MacKAY
HUNT on separate evenings. Others in attendance at these meetings were
known Communists and high officials in the CIO and AFL unions in the San
Francisco area. The meeting at PINSKY's, held on July 6, 1943, was attended
by FOSTER, PINSKY, WILLIAM SCHNEEERuAN, STEVE NELSON, MERVYN RA1H30RNE,
Secretary, State Council, CIO; GECRGE H. WILSON, President, San Francisco
CIO Industrial Union Council; LOUIS (LOU) 'GOLD3LATT, Secretary-Treasurer of
the ILVrj, CIO; RICHARD (DICK) LYNDEN, President, ILvTU Local 1^6, CIO; PAUL
KEIDE, then Secretary-Treasurer of the Alameda County CIO Industrial Union
Council; RUBY HEIDE, wife of PAUL HEIDE, then Secretary of the State CIO
Council; PAUL SCKNUR, Secretary, San Francis^ohCIQ Council; and RUDE LAMBERT,
State Labor Director of the Communist Party

The meeting at IlacKAY HUNT'S home, called "the AF of L meeting,"
took place on July 8, 1943, end, in addition to FOSER end HUNT, who is a
Communist and is associated with the Optical Union, CIO, there were oresent
“the following persons, among others:

—

OLETA O ' CONNOR YATES, State and C6unty
—

Communist Farty functionary; BERNADETTE DOYLE, Secretary, Alameda County
Communist Party; ALFRED H. REDELL, union position unknown; JACK WAGNER,
Business Agent, Piledrivers Union, AFL, Local 134; J. VERNON BURKE, former
Secretary of Labor's Non-Partisan League, union position unknown; ERNEST
(ERLmTS) LAVING, Business Agent, Cooks Union, Local 44, EL; PAUL BOLLEE,
union position unknown; and HELEN WHEZL&t. Secretary-Treasurer of Miscellane-
ous Employees Union, Local 110, AFL.

FOSTER has long been identified with the' radical movement, as a
member of

^

the pre-World War Socialist Party, the INTT, the Syndicalist League
^fj^ortt^merica, and the Communist Party. He joined the last group in
1921. .He has written many books on Communism, was National Chairman of the
Communist Party for a long period, and frequent candidate for national office
on the Communist ticket. Together with EARL BROADER, FOSTER led the American
Communist Party for many years. Today FOSTER does not enjov the orestige he
once held m the old Communist Party.- He ran into difficulties this past
year when he supported SAil DARCY in the latter's dispute with the leadershipover tr.c new trend in policy. It is recalled that DARCY was expelled; FOSTERrecanted his previous declarations favoring DARCY's position, and was there-fore allowed to retain his status.

—}• - 408 -
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T7ILLIAH LALRENCE. alias '•;/
-

Y/illiam Lazarre, Israel
Lazar, Israel Lazarovich

Y7ILLIAM LAYIREKCE resides under the nane of WILLIAM LAZARRE at
30 Greenwich Avenue, New York City. He is employed as Secretary of the New
York State Communist Political' Association. LA’,HENCE was bom ISRAEL LAZAR
on July 5, 1903, at 3essarabia, Russia/ and was granted American citizenship
in Philadelphia on April 1, 1927. He is married to TULLAH LAZARRE and has
an infant daughter.

LAvJRENCE is of importance in this investigation because of his
long record of service in the Communist movement and his association with
SIEVE NELSON in New York. On May 17, 1944, SIEVE NELSON visited LAURENCE'S
apartment, remaining there for almost three hours.

LA.,Ti_.CE has been a uieubm uf the "Parly "since bufuru 1925

•

-ffir* uuu j. uj uj.iiu.0 uci c; 0.7 J • lie
was active in the Pennsylvania district and served a year in jail for sedi-
tious activity there during 1932-1933- Thereafter, he went to New York
where he was made organizer for the Party in the Needle Trades Section.
In 1937, LA.iRE/CE was chosen to be one of several men at the head of the
American section of the International Brigade. Others were J. GOLOS of
I:orld Tourists. and A. W. LULLS (Party name of SAMPSON HILGECU) . LAY.RENCE
went to Spain in March, 1937, and was Political Commissar for the Brigade
base at Albacete. During his stay in Spain, LAURENCE reportedly worked *

•

closely with the political police and was instrumental in having a number
of men. put to death for spying on the Communist Loyalists. He returned to
the United States in November, 1937, traveling under an American passport
in the name of LAZAR. —

LAURENCE became secretary of the New Industrial Division of the
Communist Party and, at the 1944 national convention, was made Secretary of
tne New York State Communist Political Association.

DOROTHY L0E3. alias
firs. Rudolf Ficstmann, -

Dorothy Loeb Fiestmann

.

LOEB resides at I^^jIe^^l6tl^Street, New York City, and shares /
I,.

Gr
.

—L
^'
inS quarters with She is emdoyed by the "Daily^ ?Cporker" as a feature writer on labor subjects. She claims American citizen--up. through birth on March 16, 1907, at Far Rockaway, • New York. LOIBnamed RUDOLF FIESTMANN in Paris, France, on March 18

, 1939 . Confidential

3

if
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cmmniAi
l

t
.
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informants report that LOEB has been an assiduous worker for the Communists
’

as a staff member of tne publication "Friday and that she has been active

? f
eStCheSter County since 1934 * STEVE NEISON andi/ILLIAJ LAiEEhCi visited at ner apartment in New York- City on May 17 , 1944 .

Attention is directed to the possible connection between n-ERPAR'P

F™’ °™ .«Mf rasaa®, «Td«»to lob, S
ICEB FIESTMANN ,3 preference at the tine of his ent^

jrito the Lmted Spates, end also indicated to Immigration Service officials

OTTO KATO^hf
V
\
Sit °TT0 KATZ - PIESTMAHN. reportedly is secretary to^rr"

h
f

kn
?r .

t0 °e “ 001511 aSent * FIESTIIANN is also reported to

LOEB •

It
-
1S

.

0f Posslble significance that FIESIIANN and DOROTHYLOnB ..ere married in rans, France, on March IS, 1939, following which LOEB

h!vr>i
ed to oh ® Uai

^
ed States on Larch 30, 1939. FIESTiatJN is reported tonave been admitted to tue Virgin Islands on March 22, 1941, destined to h’s

V

^
fe

,.
ln Yor

J*
Clty* He was admitted to New York on April 10, 1941 andshortly theater he wes reported to hove arrived in toico entail A"19U. In so far « FIKTIOS, PJld LOEB have never lived together is nan Ad

itaAld h
0^ a

PF4J Vel
5

ar-rriaSe TC- 3 arranged for whatever assistanceaid be in furthering FISSTLAFM's plan to join OTTO KATZ in Mexico.

HERBERT BENJAMIN

BENJAMIN is believed to be employed at present by the Commun-mst Barty as the State Secretary for the State of Missouri with head- *

quarters at St. Louis. He has been active in Communist affairs for moretnan ten years, having served as a member of the Central Committee ofthe Communist Party, and his vdfe, JENNIE 3. COCFER, is reported to havebeen the Secretary and organizer for the International Labor npfWg ae
well as an active Communist. ,

’

BENJAMIN is of interest in this investigation as a result ofa report furnished by a reliable informant on January 1 1942 stn+inc

ST/r-R
21

??
1 BE?:J

f1

IIN
i

DJRBk, JACOB LEONARD PERILLA, Lid JACK
§

had recently left for Mexico to meet vdth members of the OGPU
v/no had arrived there from Russia.
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' REQUEST' BY SOVIET OFFICIALS FOR DRAFT
EXEMPTION FOR CERTAIN RUSSIAN NATIONALS

Of interest is the fact that the Soviet Government has requested-
the State Department for exemptions from Selective Service regulations of
certain Russian Nationals, contrary to the general rule applying to
nationals of cc-belligerents. The request for such deferments was made
by LAXH[ LITVINOFF when he was Soviet Ambassador to the United States.
LITVINOFF made these requests of ADOLF BERLE of the State Department, indi-
cating that he wished "a half dozen" Russian nationals exempted. Request
was thereafter made by the State Department - of National Selective Service
Headquarters for the exemption of six Russian Nationals. At this time,
the names of the individuals to be exempted were not given. The State
Department explained the' request on the ground that the Soviet Union was
a new country and very self-conscious, sensitive and jealous of her juris-
diction ever her nationals. So far, requests for exemption have been re-
ceived for only these six although the State Department has indicated that
the Soviets contemplated asking exemption for one hundred to one hundred fifty
nationals.

ALEXANDER WLADIMIR FOZttER . alias
Alexander Vladimir Posner, Vladimir
Vladas Pozner, Vladimir Alexander Pozner7 *

' POZNER resides at 219 East 48th Street, New York City, and is
employed by Loews, Inc., 1540 Broadway, New York City, where he is in
charge of foreign language production. He is a Soviet citizen, born
October 24, 1903, at Leningrad, Russia. POZNER first arrived in the
United States from France on June 11, 1939, and at the termination of

1 his sixty-day temporary visa, POZNER returned to France, thereafter serving
in the French Army from October, 1939, to July, 1940. On May 26, 1941,
he again entered the United States at New York City, and on October 6,
1941, he filed a Declaration to become an American citizen. POZNER
married GERALDINE LUTTEN POZNER, a native of Arcachon, France, on
July 22, 1939. in New York Citv. They are the parents of a child,

^ 7C-

POZNER, the cousin of VLADIMIR '..CLF FOZSNER, who resides in- the
Los Angeles area, is not known to be a Communist. However, a former
employer advised that he is neither a good American nor a good Russian,
that he could be described as a self-serving internationalist, giving loyalty
to no nation.

-f
11 -

'C0NN#iTWL



A check cf the Foreign Official Status Notification forms
fails to reflect that POZLcR is now, or has ever been, emoloyed as
a representative of tne Soviet Government. He has betn emoloyed in
the film industry for ever eleven years, and it was '.he officers of
the film company, Loews, me., who were instrumental in bringing him
to the United States.

7C

presently on active duty with the U- S. Navy, but
jhis_address prior to his induction on December 30, 1943, was /

cither
I

entered the United States I

^ ‘,ow
„?

rK 9^7. undert^iam^^^^^^pL^rriving January 9, 1

1V41. His wife is native of Latvia, »

and they have one child.

There has been no indication thatHIHVhas been active in k
either the Communist Party or its affiliated Front groups, but it appears
that the Russian Government considers him to be pro-Soviet.

smiv registered for Selective Service on February 15, 1942,
with Local Board 65, 3785 Broadway, New fork City. On October 11, 1943,the U. S. Army indicated that they would accept for service,
but his employer, the Welfare Council of Now Ycr!^ity7 obtained his*

for -hroo months. On December 15, 1943, the Board ordered
l^Hpi^to report for active duty on December 30, 1943. Subseauont to
nus being ordered for induction, m^pwas granted Soviet citizenship

7t_











He was bcrn on
and entered the United States at

Kow York City on October 26, 1939. Ho claims to have filed a declaration
to become a citicen at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, on December 8, 1939, but
the Imnigi-ation Service is unable to__lccate his declaration.
is single, but lists his mother, and his seven-year
old b rcthc as dependents.

Since his arrival in ths United States in 1939,
been employed in Los Angeles and San Francisco as a sheet metal worker, but th
nature of his union affiliation is unknown. Further, there has been no
evidence cf his participation in either the United States Communist Party
cr its affiliated Front groups.
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At the last-mentioned address t a person belies
a 1

induction in the U. 3. Armed Forces is beings "7C-

siting a aecisicn by the Select ive Service State \

card regarding the effect of declaration to become
[

. in relation to his claim for deferment as a Soviet national.

lie: erring to the statement offered in justification of the request
moots, to the effect that the Soviet Government is "sensitive and
f her jurisdiction over her nationals"

,
this seems specious in

men over whom the USSR has chosen to exercise jurisdiction in
or do not r.cossr of sufficient importance in themselves to justify
est in them, nor does such interest seem justified in scattered
idunl cases, as is indicated in the above reported situation. It
ars that Soviet jurisdiction nay have been erroneously or falsely
ith rusoect to sever'"1! of the norsons for whom deferments were re—
II

*/
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individuals of Russian descent. Illustrative of this tyoe are the
“

Russian—American Society at San Francisco 'and the- Russian-American Club
of Los Angeles. This type of organization is primarily concerned with
obtaining funds for the relief of Russian people and to supply medical

—

equipment for the Russian »«ar effort. These groups hold frequent public
gatherings', designed to raise, funds ' toward this ehd. These meetings afford
ooportunities for dissemination of propaganda and. their success in rais-
ing funds is ample proof of the support that they enjoy,.,.

THS AISPJCAS-RU5SIAN I?
T5TTTUTS (SAN FRANCISCO) :• -

This organization is located at Room 310, 101 Post Street, San
Fr<n~isco. It was founded in 1932 with the stated puroose of providing
an opportunity for persons in the United States and Russia to understand
each others life and culture, —

-

The Americar.-Russian
Institute solicits memberships from the Dublic and is headed by a board
of trJltees Dr. AISIA LOUISE STRONG, VICTOR ARNAUTOFF, LOUISE
BRA! ISTEN, Dr. THCHA3 ADEUS and Professor HOLLAND ROBERTS. Executive
Secretary isTHCSo iSAAK. This orgauinstion has an extensive library
on the Soviet Union end i3 used as a source of information by the San
Francisco Chroncle, r leuiti-ute metropolitan newspaper. The orgeni-;
zation snonsors exhibits for disolay purooses at various museums and
schools and periodically presents radio urograms. An-.t-er activity of
this organization is to provide sneakers to organizations desiring in-
formation regarding the Soviet Union. Individuals who have reoreser.ted

During this series of programs reference vras made on Mav 27
Ly LOLISu. BR.-NSTiN’ to VOKS. Her statenenn, ps presented over

-v. - 420 - •

‘
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Station KGO regarding'- 'material at the American-Russian Institute, was:
"V.

re are especially lucky to get all this material from the Soviet Union
so promptly, I think. Of course, that is due to our connection with
VOKS,- the Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries in
Moscow. They have sent us everything for which we have asked . . ,

"

The American-Russian Institute has pamphlets which it sells .

thet are printed in the English language but are shovm to be printed
in Hoscov/. It is natural that such pamphlets emanate from VOKS.

The American Russian Institute published in 1943 and 1944
a pcmphlet entitled "Soviet Culture in War Time". The pamphlc-t
published in 1944 has been distributed to every college and university
in the United States, according to LOUISE ERATSTZN. It is known that
7500 copies of this pamphlet have been published. The pamphlet con-
sists of articles reflecting favorably the cultural, developments in
Russia during the ' ,ar, and also contains references and examples of
the ’"orks of leading Soviet authors.

The American Russian Institute has published a pamphlet en-
titled "Vandalism" 7/hich is described as an illustrated catalogue of •

the destruction to Russian buildings and art objects.

An incident indicating the imoort^ree nf'-t-.h*.

Institute ras revealed to this-^ffice daring the' tine the National
Council of Soviet Friendship was becoming organized in S?n Francisco

Another indication of the Soviet government's interest and
support

^

2^ the Arnerican-Rus sirja ^Ins titut e.Is , csxgAled in the participa-
tion.by lirs. .JaCC3 LOiiaKIN in a radio program sponsored by the American-
Russi?n Institute on Hay 6, 1944. Mrs. L0!!\KIN is the wife of JACOB
LOHAKIL:, then Consul General at San Francisco for the USSR.

•V • uO 1 1 1 i <J
*7.

'-M*K
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Other information indicating the importance of the American-/

-

Russinn Institute as a- propaganda organization i3 set out in connection
with the following individuals, who are active therein.

ROSS SELMA ISAAK , alias
Mrs. Peter Isaak, ' -

Mrs . Peter Isaac,
Rose Selma Weisenger, - .

• -

Rose Isaaks,
Rose Isaac,

* --" v.

Rose Isaacs ' - •
•

ISAAK resides at 1641 - 7th Avenue, San Francisco, California,
and is employed as a full-time secretary of the Anerican-Russian Institute
San. Francisco. She was born at Husyta, Poland, April 12, 18S6 and is of
Polish-Jev.dsh extraction. .She entered the United States in'April, 1904.;
married PET R ISAAK, a naturalized American citizen in April 1904, and
claims naturalization through this marriage. Her daughter MUDRSD, born
of this union, married ERICH STUE.E and presently resides in Los Angeles,
California. There is no indication that ISAAK is a member of any labor
union

.

Although ISAAK is not known to be a Communist, she is in daily
association with many leading Communist functionaries, attends Communist
meetings and takes an active part in Communistic projects.
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She TJ ?s .a member of

the American League Against War and Fascism and was Secretary cl she Friends

of the Soviet Union in San Francisco during 1936. She v:as employed cy Worm
Tourist Bureau, Soviet Traveling Agency, in San Francisco during 1937. She

;

traveled in the USSR in 1937

LOUISE BRANST3T

ERAUSTEN spends most cf her tine in furthering the activities

of the American Russian Institute. She ha? supervised the oresentation

cf radio programs presented by the American Russian Institute, as ’.veil as

the nublications of this organisation. Her wide-spread contacts are

constantly being used to enhance the effectiveness of the Anerican-Russian

Institute, and she undoubtedly is the dominating personality in this or-

ganization. Detailed information regarding BRANSTEN's activities will be

found elsewhere in this reoort. \ /
— ...
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Sa. iUIjL a lie s

Sol Blcoafield

jLOu.I’LJ.'D resides at 2615B Divisa dero Street, San Francisco,
California, and is employed by the British Information Service in San
Francisco, he v.as born September 8, 1392, at Peskov, Russia. His citizen
snip iias not ocen deter.rd.ned. BLjQIJi iiTJl has stated that his v.lf

e

1 s name
is a. 3IC&.F

-

L.JJ ; , 424 George Street, IJeiv Haven, Connecticut; horj-
ever he ins not resided ;;ith his nife for a number of years.

.
BLOOliFIRLD

is reported to .iavc resided rdth niss FRAI.CES . C. liUlTzE for so.ue tine in •

iashington, D.C.

ojoCo'. u i_>

tiie Cciirunist

e cr.olov of r

at . :0 '..'as formerly
icut. ..iiile 3LG44

,
he ;;a3 invest!

the interviev. affo
Shop; stating that
Shop, and had been
cvelopcd reflects
bilization and the
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ADA DOROTHEA ELTEXTON , alias
Dolly Eltenton

Mrs . ADrt DOROTHY n. ELTENTON , who is nore familiarly known as
DOLLY ELTENTON, lives rath her husband, GEORGE CHARLES ZLTENTCN, at
986 Craignont avenue, Berkeley, California. She is presently employed
at the Anerican-ftussien Institute, 101 Post Street, San Francisco,
California. She v:as born Septencer 12, 1904 at Ashton—Under—Lyne

,

Lanes, England, and is still a British subject. She is the daughter of
Dr. G?.Ay H HILTON. Her mother, Mrs. MArtY LILLIAN HA2HLTCN, is living
outside^ London and h*r brother, Lt . HUGH KATLTrN, a flier in the RAF,°
was killed in a plane crash in 1942. Before her marriage she scent a
year in Madrid, Spain, perfecting her training in English-Soar.ish business
correspondence; then she returned to England and fer four -/ears w"s a
private secretary for an exporting fim in Liverpool. In 1928 she went
to Vienna for study end while there net George ELTENTON, whom she married
in Vienna in 1930. They returned to England where he obtained a position
•nth British Cotton Industry Rese?.rch in Manchester; in 1933 her
husband accepted a position at the Institute of Chemical Physics in

iQ^
nsr ''d ?'nd thc ~'-ved to Leningrad, staying there until May,

i
;
3

1

3>?tin duo t0 thc th«y left Russia for Endind end in September

Min. husb ' nd accepted a position with Shell Developnent at Emery-
vulle, California, and they r.ioved to Berkeley, California.

Dr'LLY and her husband, GEORGE, being aliens, are not members
of tne Communist Political Association, however, they are very active
with Comrainist Front organizations. D..VE JENKINS, the Director of the

Labor School, knows and nieces socially with DOLLY and GEORGE
ELT^i.TON. DOLLY was previously employed with the Institute of Pacific
Relations at 417 Market Street, San Francisco, and through this front
made ^ numerous pro-Russian talks for such organizations as the American
Russian Institute, . Russian '/.ar Relief, Inc., San Francisco CIO Council,
Institute of Pacific Relations and numerous civic organizations.



^m^mi^Ccnnunist Party connections are unknown.

On September 8, 1913, ^MH^becane of interest to this

ition when he was observed with ANNA LOUISE STRONG.

hrs . Joel onuom, -anise"

ANFa LOUISE STRONG resides at 872 Partridge avenue, Menlo Park,

California, where she owns her home. Vihile in the United States, STRONG

also conducts all of her business here. STRONG 'was born a.t Friend ,
weor;

on November 21, 1885, and is an American citizen. STRONG claimed to nave

married in Russia in 1932 JOEL SHUBIN, allegedly a Vice—Commas sar of

Agriculture and member of the Communist Party (USSR). However, it was

determined that her marriage to SHUE IN vans a a Oi.mon-law marriage, and

that STRONG h?.d never renounced her American citizenship. SHUBIN is de-

ceased and STRONG'S nearest relative is her sister, RUTH NIZDERHAUS.ER,

who resides at the Partridge Avenue address. STRONG'S
.
pc pupation is that

of lecturer and writer.



o

Prorrdnent San Francisco Communist Party functionaries have
stated up’-n occasion that they are not in a position to know whether or

not STRONG is a member of the Communist Party, USn. Confidential In-
fer rants who knew STRONG in Russia have advised that she was an avowed
Communist there and enjoyed much more freedom of movement than the other
foreignors in iloscovr. STRONG is said to have divulged that she had
applied for membership in the Communist Party, USSR, but had been turned
down

.
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ANNA LOUISE STRONG, in 1918, became the feature editor of the

Seattle Union Record, a labor newspaper. While so employed, STRONG, as

an indication of her radicalism, wrote verse in which the laboring man and

Communism were held up to praise. During the days of World War One STRONG

opposed conscription and supported individuals under prosecution for

violation. of- the'.Solective Service laws. As a result of her activities,

she was recalled from the Seattle School Board on the charges of "Red

Activity". She left the United States in 1921 to go to Poland as a member

of the Quaker Relief. From there she went on .to Russia and settled in

Moscow in 1922. STRONG was in China when the Revolution occurred there in

1927, assisting MICHAEL BORODIN; ECRCDIN has been credited with an in-

fluential role in those events. Subsequently the Communists fell from

the KUOHINTANG favor and had to return to the USSR. Upon her return to

Russia, STRONG started an English language newspaper called the Moscow
News, and became associate editor, with EOEODIN in charge of the paper.

The newspaper was started in 1930 and apparently flourished in official

favor.

In 1935 STRONG began to make her appearance on annual lecture

tours in the United States. Her usual sponsor in those days was the

American Russian Institute and her subject matter was in explanation

and praise cf the work being done in the USSR. After her 1936 tour.

STRONG appeared on the Spanish scene, at that time the most active
Communist front. She was conducted on tours and witnessed the fighting
of the International Brigade.

Her main sponsor in 1937 v;as the American League Against War
and Fa.scism, and she gave talks in both the United States and Canada on
subjects this organization was advc sating.

In 1939 STRONG divided her time between the American Russian
Institute and the American League for Peace and Democracy. She also

found time to be feature speaker at the INO convention in Pittsburg
and to bring cut a book "One Fifth of liankind", a story on Communist
China. This book was given away free with every subscription to the
Peoples 'World in 1939.
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qTT?mr next arrived in this country early in 19U- This t^e
STRONG nex

; t sponS or was the American Peace Mobiliza-
her line was peace and her f P

ican Spanish idd Committee
tion. Under the auspices

_

of
_

the North^erican^P ^ events

STRONG published her 'Spain in ^ >

Democracy",
in Madrid and the Spanish people's fight for Democra y

STRONG i—i-’ong been a national member, of the League of American
STRONG ong

siener to a call for a Fourth
Writers. Early ^ J

^
n6j

for tbe pu-oose of keeping the
Congress to be held June 6-8, :WU

CTillg the peace. In this

^eleSl^agL addrosLd the convention of the I*>, this bite

meeting in Coney Island.

ift -T FITLE” attacked Russia STROl.’G became active with the

Anerican C^U of Soviet Relations and sent

foAign^policy L her book, .'The

Soviets Expected It".

A 19Zx2 tour was conducted under the auspices of the /merican

Russian Institute, the
^‘f^fbeen heJ orlvio^T topic, STRONG

affairs. Insteaa of people .,,

x &
. . _ . • j?i. +u ^ e 1 Dr*t.irspoke

_

on war; such as "Russia^ ^4^4 topics lifter this lecture
"Russians Share in Our ,

^n
. 070 Partridge Avenue,

tour had been completed, STRONG took up residence at 872 Partridg

Menlo Park, California.

STRONG is a member of the Executive Board of the American

RussianS and it is known that she is in frequent co£ac

high San Francisco Communist leaders, as well as with £^.RL BR- D ,

A3 A -Y'
e. 'J

--
: a



she met in January, 1943, in Los Angeles, California. BROKER^and STRONG

spoke at the Civic Auditorium in Oakland, California, on November 21,

1943, at which time the Council for American Soviet Friendship held a

meeting in celebration of ten years of Soviet-American relations.

On the same date-, the press announced the publication of

STRONG'S latest book, "Wild River", a novel of Russia which the San

Francisco News announced had the weakness of all propaganda novels,

"Essential Propaganda" is an article written by STRONG on the karch, 1944,

issue of "Soviet Russia Today" which deals with Soviet farms and praises

the Russians.

On April 22, 1944, STRONG was on the air under the auspices of

the American Russian Institute at which time she discussed the
_

Sixteen Soviet Republics. »ftar this appearance she engaged in _ writing

a bock for the use of high-school students in _ this country, entitled
^

"The People of the USSR". This book was published in June, 1944, by the

MacNillan Publishing Company.

. At this time STRONG is still in the Soviet Union and the

probable date of her return is not known. Nhile she is one of the

leading ant most prolific apologists for the Soviet Union, her

tion in fields other than propaganda should not be overlooked.

Likewise, it is fe'. the her sympathies are so closely

nussia that in the event information of a military nature came into her

possession, she would unhesitatingly pass it to the Soviet authorities,

even though this resulted in detriment to the United States.

There is very good likelihood that upon her return to the

United States, ANNa LOUISE STRONG will be the bearer of instructions

for future work, both in the propaganda field and that of straight

Communist activity.



NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMERICAN-SOVIET FRIENDSHIP, ETC.

The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship maintains
its national headquarters at 232 Haaison Avenue, New York City. Local
chapters or councils bearing the name of the city in which they are located,
exist at the present time in about thirty-five cities in the United States.
This organization expresses its purpose as follows: "To promote better
understanding and to strengthen friendly relations between the United
States and the- Soviet Union as essential for the viinning of the war .ana
the establishment, of 'Torid-wide democracy and enduring peace."

...

"

The National Council of American-Soviet Friendship is the
successor organization of the American Council on Soviet . Relations r which
was also known as the American Council on Soviet Affairs. The National
Council of American-Soviet Friendship came into existence in December,
1912.

CORLISS LAHONT and THCLIAS LEONARD KARRIS have been active in
the creation of this group, which during 1911 had a proposed budget of
188,000.00, and a paid staff of twenty-three persons, exclusive of those
operating the local chapters spread throughout the country.

The National organization enjoys sponsorship from many nation-
ally prominent individuals, several of whom occupy high Governmental
positions. The national organization sub-divides its activities and.Vhas
committees -which carry out its work among authors, trade unions, the
stage, etc.
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The San Francisco Council of American-Soviet Friendship on

June 22, 1944 held a pageant entitled "Fight for Freedom" in the Civic

Auditorium in San Francisco. This pageant commemorated the third anni-

versary of Russia's participation in the present war. At this pageant

SYDNTY "OGFR appeared as a narrator, and among the speakers following

the pageant was J.-.COB LOMAKIN, then Consul General at San Francisco for

Soviet Russia. It is known to this office that tickets for this event

were sold by the Communist Political Association, and that organization

undertook to sell over a thousand tickets. In order to attract a large

crowd, OLIVIA DC FAVILAND v as brought to San Francisco and appeared.

BONNIE 3IRD GUNBL.CK was also featured.

Other Comr.unist Front groups, such as the California Labor

School, cooperated in this pageant and space was used in the lobby for

displays and sal-s counters for such groups as the American Russian

Institute, the International Book Stor e, and t he Russian '.far Relief.

— —PU
nificant in connection with LUC ILLS BURM-i-'s recent resignation as Executive

Secretary in San Francisco is that this resi,

munist officials at CPA headquarters
to Com-

The 5 an Francisco Chapter of the National Council of American Soviet
Friendship has had access to various movies emanating from the Soviet
Consul in San Francisco. These movies have been wide Jar shown on the
West Coast under the auspices of this organization.W |U)

Activities of the following individuals are closely associated
with the National Council of Air.eric an—Soviet Friendship, Inc.

:
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NEW YORK AREA

ie is for the Council and spends considerable time travel-

ing around the country as organizer .and trouble-shooter. She has been

associated with Communist Front groups such as the American League Against

War and Fascism and the National Federation of Constitutional Liberties.

LaN.CNT, one of the founders of the National Council of American-

Soviet Friendship, is .a writer by occupation, residing at 150 Riversiae

Drive, Nov: York City. LAIHiT continues in the leadership of this organi-

sation at the present time. He is known as a consistent follower of the

Communist Party line and an effective mouthpiece for the Party's propaganda.

If not actually a Party member, his actions indicate that he is a believer

in the Communist philosophy. His writings specialize in .atheistic themes.

His past shows membership in Communist Front groucs, such a.s World Congress

Against War, Emergency Committee for Strikers' Relief, Friends of Soviet

Union, American League Against War and Fascism, American Committee for

Struggle Against War, and articles written for such Communist publications

as "The New Masses" and "Soviet Russia Today". He signed a letter to

President ROOSEVELT, July 11, 1942, asking that he rescind Attorney-

General BIRDLE's order against HARRY ERIDGES.

In LAMONT Communists find a publicist who is unusually interested

in Russia and who consistently voices opinions in accordance with the

Party line. He is widely known by important Communists, including LOUISE

BRAIISTEN.
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EDTIN s. smith

EI7.7IN S. SMITH is Executive Secretary of the National Council

of Aaeric an-Soviet Friendship, with headquarters at 232 Madison 'Avenue,

New York City. He has been associated with such Front groups for tne

Communist Party as the League Against War and Fascism (Secretary of this

organization) ;
National Action Committee for Civil Rignts. He_was_for-

mprlv a member of the NLRB and an organizer for the Oil Workers Organiz-

ina'Comnlttee (CIO), "When LOUISE BRANSTEN v;as in the East in December

,

^ ând'Jsnus^I9A4, she saw SMITH. SMITH- wrote a oamphlet for the

Pocket Library of the USSR called "Organized Labor m the Soviet Union .

ShZTH is a friend of HARRY ERIDGES

signed a letter sent to President ROOSEVELT,

Deportation Order of Attorney General BIDDLE

and on July 11, 1912,

asking that he rescind the

concerning HARRY BRUGES.

SAM FRANCISCO A'L LOS ANGELES A .S

LUCILLE WHIT’.ZY BURLAM ,
alias

Lucille Burnan,

Lucille Whitney Berman

BUBiiAN resides at 5 Fella Place, San Francisco, California

and was employed as Executive Secretary of the San Francisco Council

American-Soviet Friendship at 57 Post Street, Sa.n Francisco, until

rec°"tly. She v;?.s born Seotember 21, 1922 at Oakland, California,

is a member of the United Office and Professional Workers of America

Union.

of

She

EURMAIT is Communist and as Executive Secretary of the San

Francisco Council of American-Soviet Friendship was in frequent contact

with Communist .Party functionaries in the Bay Area,

- 439 - -
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RESNER is looked to for legal advice by a number of the more

important Communist Front groups in San Francisco, the most prominent

of which are the California Labor School, the San Francisco Council of

Soviet-American Friendship, and the American Youth for Democracy. He

and ADDERS21 are the more or less official attorneys for the Communist

Party in California. Both are Communists.

RSSNZR is a very close personal friend of HARRY BRIDGES, who

lives in RESHER 's home. His friendship with BRIDGES- dates Pack to the

San Francisco -waterfront strike of 193L, when RESiJER, thc-n a lav; student,

one of the legal advisers stationed at Communist headquarters in San

Francisco* to assist Communist Strikers arrested during the civil distur-

bances engendered by the strike.

Camden, !Iev; Jersey. He

the naturalization of h:

California. He is marr

a sponsor for Communist

with lendinm Communists

commentator over

also a part-time emo^ve^of the

He was

United States in November/KlLT^t
_ f> citizen of the United States tnrough

mother on January 21, 1927 un Los Angeles,

Led and has one child. He has been active as

Front grouts, out recently has been in disfavor

THOEAS LEG-HARD HARRIS ,
alias

Tom Harriman

HARRIS resides at SO

5

He is presently endeavoring to r.m

contacted a number of -writers and

Fairbanks, west Los Angeles, California,

ice a living ^s a lecturer and has also

movie agents in order to sell written

— ’•Ail' r~.
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United from the University

mat:. rial* He was bom in irs. IBOHA HgRIS, ^
of Cambridge with honors

of on Decebb er ajWtfcJ*,

SifeI°who was born in Russia ^^ 00^ ^ ^ prese„t

fomfrywas |u^, HARRIS' citisenshxp

ttoe, but her true name^f^OTn .

StatUS “
.I: bearing

?he
6

L^istr^fth^Episco^S
Church in Ann Arbor, Philadelphia an

Detr0lt
"

• • 1QT7 HARRIS visited Russia and upon his

return he SotVttLls of his travels m that
^^lational^

^ 1942 H-RlS^ca-

eido been listed as a spe-.jccr j
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/ It is known also that LOMAKIN in San Francisco attempted to

persuade Russian United Society officials to work more -closely with

the Comcunist-led relief groups in order to achieve better results

in creating a "correct" sentiment among the American people toward

\ the role played by the Soviet Government in the war.

The propaganda that this type of organization creates for

Russia incidental to its humanitarian facade reaches a vast number of .

Americans, and this opportunity for propaganda is being exploited.

Russian war

Relief has revealed that VOKS consigns relief shipments from America

to other Russian Relief agencies.

EUGENE LYONS, the author, in 1941 alleged that funds collected

for Russian V.
Tar Relief would be handled by VOKS . He pointed out at

that time that the Russian Government has not allowed the Red Cross

to operate in Russia.

* Organizations seeking funds for Russian relief purposes ob-

viously receive contributions only from those whose sympathies they

touch; therefore, the financial success these groups have depends upon

the success they have had in securing the American sympathy
for the Russian people. This effort on the part of these groups to

enlist American sympathy is being aided through speeches and personal

appearances cf Soviet Governmental officials, the snowing of Russian-

made motion pictures, and the public celebration in this country of

Soviet holidays

.

• Russr.ii a;

e

rica; i society

The Russian American Society, as it is commonly known, main-

tains an office at 68 Post Street, Room 226, San Francisco, and holds

meetings for its membership twice monthly at 109 Golden Gate ,\venue,

San Francisco, the location of the Jugoslav Sokol Athletic Club. This
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group was originally known as the "Russian American Society to Aid the
USSR and Great Britain to Defeat Hitler, Fascism, and was founded in
"San Francisco immediately after the entrance of Russia into" the present
war. Investigation has failed to reveal that this organization has
.ever assisted Great Britain, as the title stated, but as the Russian
American Society, it has been very active in collecting funds/ food,
medical supplies and clothing for the USSR.

*' -
-n

' * 1

The purposes of the Russian American Society, as listed in a
copy of its articles of incorporation are as follows:

To organize and assist through all lawful means all nations ;

•and governments engaged in the fight against Germany, to procure aid
for the USSR and Great Britain, particularly material and medical aid. ,

To further the organization and strengthening of all nations, including
the USSR and Great "Britain, presently or in the future engaged against
Germany, by circulation and publication of newspapers

,
pamohlets, books,

and other educational data.' To further the cause of anti-fascism in
the United States through any means consistent with the laws of the
United, States.”

:

In giving expression to its purposes the Russian American
Society proposes "to see to it that the government of the United States
gives full economic, technical, medical and political aid to the USSR
and Britain, now, as the best guarantee that Hitlerism will be smashed .

in Europe and thus remove the danger of Nazism from creeping to our
shores in the U.S.A." The aims were again expressed by GEORGE BRATOFF,
Vice President of the Russian American Society as "First, to give the
Russian people material aid; Second, to give the U.S.A. as well as the
USSR a moral help." BRATOFF has expressed the aim that the Russian
American Society is striving toward the goal of an All-Slav Union,
and he has revealed activities of the Russi.an American Society in counter
acting anti-Soviet propaganda by participation in mass meetings commem-
orating Soviet anniversaries.

The officers of this groun include VICTOR N. ARNAUTOFF,
President, GEORGE BRATOFF, Vice President, Both ARNAUTOFF and his wife
are communists, while BRATOFF is a known sympathizer to Communism. The
Russian American Society has always been dominated by the Communist
element in it, and has suffered losses in membership because of that
reason.

L
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• ' An ever, present objection to the dominating group in this
organization is that not enough aid is given to the Russian people,
and too much money collected for that purpose is spent furthering the
personal -ambitions of the leaders end Communism.

Another leader, although not anrofficer nor a Russian, is
a former Communist, who is personally known to -the ^7L

local Communist Political Association functionaries and members of the I

Russian Consulate recently departed. thought hot to be /

a member 'of the CPA at the present time because of his alien status.

The Russian American Society publishes a monthly paper, nFor
Victory Bulletin" in Russian. It. is operated at a loss, but has been
continued because of its admitted propaganda value, as desired by
ARNAUTOFF. As an indication of the type -of material appearing therein, the
issue for April and May, 1914 castigated Fascism internationally, and con-
tinued that it was the Fascist element that was working for the defeat
of President ROOSEVELT whose continued leadership was essential for friendly
United States-Russian relations. It should be noted that this article ap-
peared before the President was even re-nominated by the Democratic Party.

Members of the Consulate, particularly LOMAKIN, have appeared
and participated in social gatherings of the Russian American Society
and have made speeches before this group on various occasions.

In addition to its regular membership meetings, the Russian
American Society holds special affairs to which the public is invited
for the purpose of raising funds. These functions include dances and
picnics honoring Soviet anniversaries. The Russian American Society
participates in the annual Peoples World campaign fund drives, and has
exceeded its quota for the 1944 drive*- , . r
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- ' It is interesting to note that individual members of the_
Bussiah American Society entertain meafcers of crmm from

«hen in port in San Francisco. The Russian American Society is the

onlv erouD in San Francisco, whose members have this privilege from

the^EtSsian Consulate, while the Russian United Society has reden ly

lost the privilege of having its members visit the ships

Russians while in port.

The Russian American Society is not registered with the Presi-

dent’s War Relief Control Board, under provisions of the. Neutrality

VICTOR MICHAEL ARNAUTOFF , alias

Victor Mikhail Arnautoff,

Victor Michail Arnautoff,

Victor Amaootov

ARNAUTOFF resides at 547 - 37th Avenue, San Francisco, California

last known business address was 730 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

£J?-££» at Kcrinpol, Russia, on Renter U, 1894, «d became

naturalized citizen of the United States on august 2, 1937. Has wife,

LYDIA ARNAUTOFF, born in Vladivostok, Russia, is also a natur^z^ _ i.

citizen of the United States. They ha\

as an art instructor b

He is in frequent contact with LOUISE BRAKST2N, GEORGE. ANDERSEN,

JOHN PITTMAN, LEO BARG :AT ,
OLETA O'CONNOR and ISAAC FOLKOFF. LOUISE

BRANSTEN has mentioned him as a person who is very capable an cr w

she has v-.ry much respect.
'
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On February 24, 1944, ARNAUTOFF with GORDON HUFF, represent-

ing the Russian-American Society, met at the home of LOUISE BRANSTEN,

with TBDMAS L. HARRIS, HERB RSSNER and LUCIILE BURMAN, then representing

the National Council of Soviet-American Friendship, Inc. LOUIS& BRAN-

STSN and ROSE ISAAK were present representing the American-Russian ,,

Institute, for the purpose of settling the differences between the’,

Russian organizations in the San Francisco Bay Area. BRANSTEN waited

0L5TA O’CONNOR YATES to be present but she was unable to attend. lA}

ARNAUTOFF attended military school in Russia and served in

both the Red and white armies. He later went to Harbin, China, and
4was supervisor of the Manchurian Cavalry in 1922. On September 2,' 1923,

at Mukden, China, he married the daughter -of the Russian military aide

in China. He and his wife originally came to San Francisco in 1925 but soon

moved to Mexico, where he studied under DIEGO RIVERA. They returned to ;

San Francisco in May of 1931 from Coyocan, Mexico, via Nogales, Arizona..

ARNAUTOFF is an extremely able individual with great capabilities

as an organizer and a violent, belligerent, blood-thirsty Communist. He

has stated that it is entirely proper to kill for political purposes

.

JEREMIAH FEINGOLD , alias
Jerry Feingold,
Johnny Feingold,
Jeremiah Finegold,
Jeremiah •Faingold

,

Gerry Gold,
Jeremiah Ferron, .

Jerry Ferron .
- '

"Hog Face" -

JEREMIAH FEINGOLD resides at 1013 Shotwell, San Francisco,
California. He was born at Kiev, Russia, on August 25, 1895, and has

never been naturalized. His wife is AUGUSTA SUKOVITZEN FEINGOLD, also

a Russian citizen. He is the father of two children. FEINGOLD has

heen a member of the International 'worker’s Lodge #3202, San Francisco,

and the Miscellaneous Employees Union, Local #110, American Federation
of Labor at San Francisco.

On December 12, 1940, FEINGOLD, in his alien registration,
stated that he had been a member of the Communist Party, but had re-
signed on June 1, 1940. This resignation has not been confirmed. He

F
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is very active. in the Russian—American Society and is a merit)er of the
All-Slavic Fiesta Convention Committee of San Francisco.

He was reported by^ an employee -of the lo ~7

(

.

Soviet, to be receiving $16*00 per v:eek from the Ccenmnist Party for
his activity. He was formerly an organizer of the Bayshore District
•end is probably a member of the Mission Section of the Communist Party.

'

In the middle thirties FSINGOLD was a champion subscription getter -~y
for the Peoples World and the Western Worker.. He has been reported to T-
be an agent of the Soviet through SCVIRSKY in New York. In 1928 he ' -

operated a library containing only Comnmnist Party literature? On
March 27, 1941, he exhibited Russian films in San Francisco and on
April 10, 1941 in Sacramento. On April 21, 1941 he exhibited Soviet •

films in the home ofMr On June 26, 1941 he gave a Russian U n ,meeting, at which he had AL HJCPCDND and Dr. ALEXANDER KAUN as speakers.
He was employed at the International Book Store in San Frarcisco on two v

different occasions. At one of the meetings of the All-Slavic Committee
'

FEINGOLD had a discussion with one of the Russian Consulate representa-
tives at which time he recommended as the man needed k? C-
in the Potrero Hill District of the International Workers Order to again -•

activate that organization. r ' -

His arrest record in San Francisco shows that he has been
arrested on numerous occasions .for assaulting officers, disturbing
the peace and fostering strikes.

LOS AI-iGELBS AREA
'

*
'

RUSSLl? iZZRICAN CLUB

.

t , -
Th<

Z ?ussicn :“ncriccn Club is located at 7219 Beverly Boulevard,
ins .ngexes, California. It opened its doors on June 11 , 1944. as "a non-
political, non-profit, humanitarian organization intended as a social andcultural center", nany prominent persons in the Los Angeles area are
meaoers of this cluo, meat of whom aro of Russian descent. It has manyfrom tie motion picture industry supporting it, and is dominated by

“ 449 -,

,
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'tkMaainists.-'-VH^^H'iiBS been active- and dominant in the formation

of the Club, and CLARA .diiLDEK on April 10, 1944, indicated its real pur-

pose •’to reach people that never before have been reached, rich Americans

and Jews, to do good for the Russian cause." ’ r
. ., v

_- -

Considerable publicity was given the Russian 'American Club:

in Los Angeles papers upon its opening, and its*. activities were entirely

connected with the v:ar effort; Red Cross work, blood donations, contribu-

tions for medical supplies. The Club was characterized as ,!a cultural

center for the Russian colony, and necessary to promote friendship and

understanding between America and Russia

.

11 Membership fees arc b’25.00

per year and the Club has about 175 pombors# ~
•.

The Club, on June 22, 1944, ' cclobrated the third anniversary

of Russia’s participation in the current war, and bas made available

gifts that were taken to Russia by AliiA. LOUXSjj STROAr. Profits, if any,

arc to be used for the purclir.se of medical supplies for Russia. The Club

lias been directed to several prominent suspects in the Comrap invesoigation.

HIGH*'

liisha balden
EL’dlDSR BERSTEIN TIALDEN, alias

VJALDEN resides at 2252 North Gower Street, Las Angeles,
,

California. He is employed by «, dentist, with offices *0 'C-

at 5225 k'ilshire Boulevard, in Ins Angeles. He was bom tiay’17, 1898 at •

Orenbourg, Russia. He became a naturalized citizen on December 30, 1926

at Elizabeth, Hcv: Jersey. (Date of entry into United States unknown.)

He organized and is executive Director of the Russian—American Club of

-

Los Angeles. Her is married, has no children, his idfe^C-iARA REISER..AIDED,

assisted her husband in organizing the Russian-American Club of los .»ngeles,

and is a member of the Executive Board as well as being in charge of the

Library of the club. Both lir. and Hrs. uAIDEN are members of the "Russian

American Aictors mutual Aid Society"#

On October 4, 1943 a letter was mailed by the Ins Angeles

County Communist Party signed by CARL WINTER, . to leaders of National

Groups in the Los Angeles area, advising them of an International Day to

be celebrated October 9 and 10, 1943 at the International Institute,

435 South Boyle Street in Los Angeles. The name of lAESC.i. ...sIDEN ap-

peared on the list of names of leaders among the various groups to whom

copies of the letters were to be addressed.
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iirs. Y-ALDSN is known to continually talk about the black man

being equal to the white man in the Soviet Union, and although she rarely

mentions the Communist Party, she often speaks of the Soviet Union and

passes cut literature concerning that country.

WALDEN and his wife associate cften with members of the Russian

Consulate, as well as with the most proa^en^&tmm^ni sts in the Holly-

wood area.

It qhculd be noted that the tALDENS are possessors of a Russian

typewriter.njV^
RUSSIA:: UAH RELIEF

Russian V.ar Relief was officially organized and started *y the

American Russian Institute for Cultural Relations with Soviet Union,

which is an ai filiate cf the Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign

Countries (VCRS)
,
Moscow. Russian har Relief was originated . in New York v_

City, ostensibly by ED'.ARD C. CARTER, former Y-CA official, inter-

national traveller and Communist sympathizer, in August, 194-1, and has

rapidly expanded until new it has branches in practically all large

industrial cities in the United States.

This organization serves as a propaganda agenc$*In the

United States for VOKS and distributes Russian made movies, photographs

and literature to the various branches of Russian viar Relief throughout

the United States. The "R.JR 1SNC", published monthly by R.E.R. ,Inc.

at 11 East* 35th Street, New York City, contains pictures and articles

showing the collection of relief articles in the United S ates and the

distribution of articles by VOKS representatives in Russia. This publi-

cation is sent to all the R/R branches in the United States. Seme of

the pictures from Russia have been reprinted for grade and high school

magazines in the United States.

FREDERICK IIYERS ,-.as Public Relations Director for RUSSIAN V;AR
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Russian Yjar Relief has 58 executive employees, 13 of whom are

public relations executives. In a release issued February 11, 1/44

concerning expenditures and the General Relief Program, of HWR. under the

heading of "Fublic Relations", it was stated that me of the purposes

of RiR's public relations department was to create an understanding and

friendship between the American and Soviet people "which is desired by

by all Americans as an indispensable ingredient of the peace which is

to follow the war". \ln 1943 over 33,000 R.VJJU news items were distributed tcrth

press throughout the United States. At least' three times a month on

the average RNR placed feature articles and pictures of desired publicity *

with national wire and syndicated services. A total of 75 RYR articles
appeared in 43 leading national magazines.

The Russian War Relief budget for 1944 provided for an income

of sp9,000,000 from the Rational bar Fund and >>12,000,000 from gifts. The
beard cf directors cf R',.R asked for ^13,000,000 from the National V.'ar

Fund for 1943, intending that the increase -would allow relief to be dis-

tributed in areas liberated *y the Soviet Unicn. Inasmuch as Russia has

new "liberated" areas of Poland, Hungary, Finland, etc., the prospective
use by V0H3 of relief in this country for peoples of non-Russian nationality
is highly significant. The National War Fund refused this request and

allocated ^>8,500,000, a reduction of £>500,000 from 1944, because ^500,000
worth of medical supplies, X-Ray film, etc., which the R'wR purchased in

the United States cculd have been obtained from Lend Lease. In August,

1944, LD..AP-D C. CARTER
,
Chairman of the Board of Directors, RYS, wrote

to WlillHRGP ALDRICH, President of the National War Fund. In this letter
CARTER served notice that RY.R -wished to terminate its contract with National
'war Relief on December 31, 1944.

RViR officials discussed as early as June, 1944, plans regard-
ing a pest v;ar program and it was felt that RY.R as a member of National
bar Relief would be unable to dc effective post war work because of NwR
rules and budgetary limitations. Leaders in RY.R contemplated a "new

organization should be incorporated and sponsored by the leaders of

RViR, preferably by the directors and perhaps the chairman of at least the

principal committee".

It was stated that if this was the program, "Steps should be

taken immediately toward getting a delegation.. started toward Moscow,
the object being to obtain first-hand and authentic information about
post war needs and to achieve some large scale publicity for them," The
notes for this proposed plan in principal would be cleared with the
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ou^-c unaeroaicing.a post war program."— rAGANDA - CHICAnn LPVk ‘ ••

l&nhl NELLIS. alias
• • - .iisniewitsch, '

• ,

4 -r. Nellis ,.
.

•:'
•:

• is manager of the tfL^an^Spiri^Di^ Chica£°> Illinois.

- -as born October 31, ^39 at Mins]
the

.

Sherman Hotel in Chicae..
‘ -er officer of the CLw i

*“aia is re?ort^ to be a
‘ graduated from High School in few^oS
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'- ^QTkBley, Caii'fornia^Md on thfiaoe «W attended a party to celebs,,£the opening cf a new. center at Fillaore and CaliforMa^treeL S ^ '

,
Francis co^^allfornia, mt-rtilch party Mrs. -lOjmN „es scheduled .. . . /

n , ^ v 7 . :>

the epcneor^ip^hrUg^Co^L^:?

...Belief. ;.

r nClSC0 EeSional Director cf the Russian War

« tweeI1 I^IS3 SAilisi^nd discussion be-
was editor of the Guild Reporter, 1

6d^ KmS
-

«js generally accepted as being a good product" FT*?'*^FR %*
&peT^ '

that th^-re v=>q » , . f
uct • -c ^io-rKR also commented

got togSerlcd fe^ed ITtZlT^ *5“ “a *" *«“* Oo«l.
anil EUlSTiN were very much amused t.het

0Ut aU th~ Heds". FIZI3H2Hery amen amused that they then elected KER3.

SraN FRrJ^CISCC ijB,

gJa.EEI5 HEAD GORDON LILEfJTH^L . alias
Betty Gordon, Eetsy Gordon,
Botsy Lilienthal, nee Elizabeth Head - -

S-.a Francisco! 1?5S ‘V* TOTaaa
GCED0K at Berkeley

, California on JanSIS 8 i^n ^ *"
students at the University of C^ifrrniPrt

’

iuSpi ^ ?
W6re both

divorce from him on February 28 1944 %™ Ber
?
el
f^ -

011(3 obtained a
PHILIP EJGSKE LILIE'JTFT' T n -^>*1 „ 1 \ ~° v‘:eetgs l^ier she married

in 1940, was employed periodically
chairman of Russian M=r Relief in Son Fmnciscot

9 ******* 811:1

L-ar She was ^ead of Russian
•her husband, still associate with knorm cLmuStsf'

P “rrie8°- She

u*JLa
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MOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY '

_ . .
: .

The motion picture industry has an important place in'the propaganda
parallel of the Comintern Apparatus. .--The Soviet Government maintains
outlets for Soviet propaganda films in this country as well as in others
countries of the Western hemisphere. It maintains film representatives';

*

in this country whose duties appear not only to provide outlets for
. Soviet films, but also to choose American-made films for presentation in
Russia which present conditions in this^codntry in an unfavorable light.
These film representatives have been in close contact with Soviet con-
sular officials and they and various. consular officials have been active
in cultivating notion picture directors,,- actors, and'-writers who have
shown sympathy with Communist ideology and who would be able to use their

*4rr
2gS

-
ti0n t0 iQ30ct Soviet propaganda into pictures made in this country.

'

X7T£yoth. ZUBIUN and KESIFET3 have been active in this field and it is indi-'
cated that mucn of this activity has been under. their direct control and

*

directio
n.

J

^pers ^haying to do with this activity are as follows:

ANDRZY GsSSflmCH BOLTIANSKY . alias *

'

Andrei G. Eolitansky, »

Andrei G.' Boltyanski, . _ -

,/ •

BOLTIANSKY resides at the Soviet Private School, 6 East 87th
*

Street, is representative of the Soviet motion picture industry in this
country, and is attached to the Russian consulate in New York City. He

v
was s°viet film representative in Mexico until August 20, 1944, when he *

-> was transferred to- New York. He is a Soviet citizen, bora September 5.
1911, in Russia. ’

c BOLTIhIES!? proceeded to Los Angelas
, Cal^Tomisij on. February 5*

1944^, and thereafter remained in the home of KOLOTOZOV until his departure
for Mexico City. At Los Angeles ho was introduced to a number of K0L0T0Z0Vf s
acquaintances in the film industry,

*.
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NICOLA KAJOLI .
alias

Nicholas Napoli ,
Nicolai Napoli, '

;;; . £ .

Nick Napoli, Nicki Napoli, -
*:

*Nicoline Napoli.
-

NAPOLI resides at 3430 - 71st Street, Jackson Heights, Long

Island, New York, and is President of the ARTrdNO CORPORATION, 723 - 7th

Avenue, New York City. He is an American citizen, born November 16,

1905 in New York City. He has held his position with ART2UN0, the

agency for the distribution of Russian notion picture films in the United

States, South America and Cuba, since 1940, - -
. .

NAPOLI is. an alleged Communist and was reportedly Communist

candidate from the l8th senatorial district in New York in 1928 a

NAPOLI is also knov;n to have contacted BORIS L3DRRCS in Los

Angeles on January 18, 1944. Informants advise that MCRR03 indicated

to IJiPOLI that he had not yet discussed a matter of interest to NAPOIL

with his, LICHROS’
, 'associates.

Also in Los Angeles NAPOLI en fre

at the
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uwDvNL_lN, is apparently NAPOLI’S
10 associated with the Tvtwt vs

' u::“*- ,!" - ICTURE3
,
INC., 723 - 7th Avenue, New York City, was

organised in 19—0 to tame the place of the -amllNO Corporation, vhiich was
registered in 1939 as agent of a foreign corporation and stated it was

in the distribution of Soviet —made filois in North and South
iunerica. NICOL. N..PCLI was treasurer and chief accountant of ALKINO in
1929 and in 1940 he became president of ARTKINO PICTURES, INC. Other
officers of the organization are: ROSA LAUELL, vice rresident; IRVING
FR.UDLIN and PHIL STERLING, press agents; ESN GOIDSTEIN and 120 HUHUITU,
Los Angeles representatives; LEONID ANTONOV, London, England, represen-
tative; ZSCINA EUGUoZ, Panama representative; GUSTAVO LACH.\IX)

,
Colombia

and Venezuela representative; and IXiNHrlT HALES, whose position is not known
V. N. ROGOV is also employed in London, England, by ARTKZNO.

Toward the end of 194-3
> efforts were made to reach an agreement

between the ALSRICD7 RUSSIA INSTITUTE, ARTLINO PICTURES, DU., and a
distributing agency, whereby Soviet propaganda films would be displayed
in commercial theaters in the smaller communities of California. /

'
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Jand in July

or X944 an attempt was made to negotiate a contract fetv.’een Metro Goldwyh

Mayer an.i the AMERICAN; RUSSIAN INSTITUTE fot the distribution of such

films. The plan did net materialize, ^however, because cf MSi’s fear of

the stigma of -communist -propaganda.

FRONTIER THIS, ISC . . /
.

• .

This firm is located at 250 "Sr. est 57th Street, New York City, and

gives indication "of acting as a propaganda outlet for the Communist Party •

in the New York area. In additi on t o LEO iiUrtV.il'2 and PAUL STRAND, the

firm also includes ARNOLD PEARL.

PaTJL STRAITD

STRAND and his wife, VIRGINIA STEVENS STRAND, reside at 154

Nest 4th Street, .New York City, where he is associated with FRONTIER

FILLS and DOCUMENTARY FILa PRODUCTS. STR.MJD is not known as a Communist;

however, he has associated with numerous front groups such as the

AMERICAN PEACE MOBILIZATION, AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND DEMOCRACY,

COMMITTEE TO AID SPANISH DEMOCRACY, and AMERICAN COUNCIL ON SOVTET

RELATIONS. ' * _
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STRkND and LEO HURViLTZ, of Lcs Angeles, California, produced for

the FRONTIER FILMS organization a motion picture entitled "My Native

Land", which was narrated by PAUL ROEZSON. This picture is reported to .

show violations of civil liberties in the United States and to portray

the struggle of labor unions against capitalist spies. . .

JO I

wero dinner guest b

at the heme of LOUISE SC33TEN on February 11, 1944, together with DAVID
-and LENA HZDIEY. HJRAITZ and STRAND were in tho bay aroa during this

general period for the purpose of filming the Kaiser Shipyards for Selznick
•to

ARTKINO PICTURES, AT S.MT FRNCISCO
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ympiYIP YOU F0B5IIHR
,
alias >

'

Valadirir '..cif Fcsener,

Vladimir Fenner, Vladimir Posner,

Vlad Fcsener.

FCZSNZR resides at 2022 Stanley Drive, Los .^ageles, California,

ani his accusation is that cf a free lanes writer. Daring December, 19^a,

he was err.oloyed by warmer Brothers Studies, Burbank, California, as a

writer for foreign version films. He is a French alien, bom Jamiary 5,_ .

1905, at Paris, France, and was admitted as a quota iemigre at at New York

City cn January 9, 19-il. His wife, UA HDJGBN FCESNER, is a native-born

Russian.
'

P0E3NER is known as a contact and correspondent of EAoYOiJ A.

CEjFVJLXER, c“^ the San Francisco area. The i

latter is’cHEV^LTBR’ s brother-in-lav:U^
f

An informant has described PGB5N2R as "now active in thiscountry

as an undercover agent for the Russian G.P.U." ilore recently -reio-HR

been called upon for speeches relating his experiences with the Frenc
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-.Fox SturlLos. He is'an iWrican'citi2en, ‘l50iI on May 13 , 1913 , in NewYork City. His wife, ANNETTE, is reputed to he a Communist. His -
-

brothers are SAUL G0IUBL4TT -and. ICUIS GCLDBIATT, mentioned elsewhere.

GOIDBLATT writes for flashes n
, . a trade publication, and he was

b0ard °f the FilE1 ^bo^ory Technicians Union, Local

pnd'fSV
8 rep

^
rte 'i tiiat he wa3 a me-^er of the Young Communists Leagueand nas been a Communist since 1935[under the name of TED MHL20

;her, BOR,
_
Froa July, ^?36, to July, 1937 , G0LD3IATT and his father BORIS

’stndinV^
3^ W^ing 0n ^ constaction of EUNO CITY, the Soviet Unionr&r&r" * rntract wi“ tte **>«« wsir*"”

RGU55N MASIDULIaTT . alias
Rubin ilamculian, Rubin Uamulian.

fomia f ,

710 Itartt P2l“ Brl70
- *»«iy Hills

, 0.

October 8 ,a,
Merlcaa citizen, .as born at Tlflls, Russia, on . , .

,
’ €Eldsrated to the United States August 10, 1923 and*“*«tjiwu»>a on Tehruary 3,-WO. His parents, anffe^m

S:?^niJ
eS^ at 32

lf
0rt\A1Plne Eri79 ln Hills ani ha“

Consult i

^rican citizenship. They are well-known at the Russian
mn-Mo

1
i

103 Ln%eles > California. MAMDULIAN is an independentmotion picture director and producer in Hollywood, California with anannual income of $80 , 000 .00 .
- --

xiiorma, witn an

MASOULmr is not known to be a Communist,

- 464 - *
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LEO HURLTTZ
,
alias

Leo Hurowitz.

KUR7.TTZ makes his headquarters in Los Angeles and was formerly

associated with the FRONTIER FILLS, INC., together with ±-AUL STRAND .•

It is helieved that he is at the present time connected with the Holly-
wood. motion picture industry inasmuch as he visited San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, in connection with the David Selznick Studios during January and

February of 1944

HM^P^Presides at

, rl^^personal background has net been obtained, but he is the
NICCLn NAFCLI,

LluO FIL-d, INC., has been a visitor at his ho

as also been In contact with LOUISE
It is not icnovm whether he is a

o known to have furnished films for F.ussian war

Relief parties

.

JCRI3 IVSN3

IVZN3 resides with his wifo, H2LEI7 van DCNGEN IVEN3, at 2045

Stanley Hills Unco, Los Angeles, California. He Is a citizen of Holland,

born November lB
,
1898

,
at Nymcgen, Holland. He entered the United States

at Now York City cn nugust 17, 1937. HELEN IVEN3 is emplcyod in the Film

IPPNTIALl
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Department cf the Office of War Information. IVENS recently received an

appointment as FiLm Commissioner for the Dutch Fast Indies an! plans to

leave for Australia in December, 1944. (X

area and he"is allege! to havo been associate! with OTTO HATS’, LUDWIG

R3IGJ, an! BZRTHCLD BRECHT. He was in Russia from 1931 to 1933> an! is

known to have directed a motion picture there. During this same period

OTTC KATZ was also in Russia where he was also connected with, the motion

picture industry, an! nay have associate! vita I\7Sr.o.

IVENS has recently been engage! in the production of pre-Russian

films. While producing a propaganda picture for Russian War Relief in

December, 1941, he contacted HERBERT 3IBHRli->N. This film, entitle! "Our

Russian Front", was describe! by the ZSCTIZ'S WORLD as "a documentary film

on the Soviet’s war with the Nazis."

FRIEDRICH CHRISTIAN LANG , alias

Fritz Lang.

LANG resides at the Beverly-Wilshire Hotel, Beverly Hills, Cali-

fornia, an! is employe! as a motion picture director. He was born in

Vienna in 1390 an! is an American citizen by virtuo cf his naturalization

in' 1939. He is a Communist an! is also affiliate! with the Free Germany

Movement, where ho is associate! with OTTO KATZ, HA;£IS EISLSR, EGON ERWIN

KISCH, an! ESRT BRECHT. He collaborate! with ERECHT in 1943 on the

motion picture "Hangmen Also Die", for which En i-JNS EISLSR wrote the music.

- i*66eoN



JOHN HOT
.*»AHD LAV.SON , alias

John Honva Isaacson

LARSON resides at 4542 Coldwater Canyon Drive, North Hollywood,

California, and is employed in the motion picture industry as a playwright.

He is an American citizen, born September 25, 1895, in New York City,

and is married to Mrs. SUSAN E. LAN'SON. LAV.'SON has long been active as

a leader in intellectual Communist circles in Los Angeles, and has been
identified as the co-leader, with HERBERT JOSEPH BIBERMAN, of Communist
intellectuals in the notion picture industry. He is a Communist and is

on the Executive Committee of this section.

LARSON is National Vice President of the League of American
Writers, and was an instructor in the School for Writers sponsored by

this league. He also was an instructor in the Los Angeles Workers
School, and has been active in the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the

Harry Eridges Defense Council, the Citizens Victory Committee for Earl
Browder, and the National Council of American-Soviet Friendship.

He v:as a lecturer in 1943 at a series of Russian pictures
hov;n at the .-.rcyie in Los .-.ngeles, some of which were attended by
GREGCRI RHSIFZ is a contact of JOSEPH NORTH, CHARLES A. PACE,
,OUISE ER«N3TEN, .VICHAEL S-T-ICUR BIANKFCRT. and other prominent Communists.

^^^^Rhe^^UI^iJDER STEVENS arrived in Los Angeles, LAY- SON, EIEZP-'IAN,

and him and later contacted CARL ’..INTER, Executive o7C
Secretary, Los «ngeles County Communist Party.

LAVJSON was in touch with a nd
,
in conjunction vlth

ROSE ISAAK, procured cultural items for Russia, microfilm and material such
as "Free Acrid Theater Books and Seminars," for ANNA LOUISE STRONG-, who
was leaving for tne Soviet Union around June 10, 1944.

ViITIJ-nM. DILT'ERIE
, alias

Y«ilhelm Dieterls.

DIETSRIE resides at 3351 North Knoll Drive, Los Angeles
,
Cali-

fornia, with his wife, CH..RLOTTS HAGENERUCH DIE'rERLS. He is an American
citizen, born in Germany on July 15, 1893. He entered the United States
at Calexico, California, Havenber 1 , 1931, and was grsnte-C ,

citizenship at Los Angeles, California, on May 28, 1957. He is employed
as a motion picture director by V.arner Brothers Studio, Hollywood, Cali-
fornia. Mrs. DIETERIE is active in such front organizations as Russian
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bar Relief and is reported to have influenced her husband to contribute
financially to various Communist publications and activities. DIET2RIE
is alleged to be a German Communist and is -an endorser of the Free Germany

JOG IT

resides ~t apip Doronda Driv^, HoH'^/aod Ca"! i
,p '' v'ni n

citir.en of tr.e United States, tern l arch L
} 190C ,

at Philadelphia

,

+- a on picture ac

director by

Perro'-lvani n
. He is ;;a. rrie.

and they hav j one dau-jnter. Bimi i>n is p notion picture
profession but is not employed at present. He has lor..- been active as a

leader in intellectual Conaunist circles in the Los Annies, California,
area, especially in the notion Picture industry. He is known to associate
v.'itn prominent Con lunist leaders throughout the United States and has

B c-r area and

mil .r.U activities m connection with Communist front groups
are a most as nuaerous "s are these orouos. Prior to June, 19H, he v.'?s

the Los ^nyoies chairman of the American Peace Mobilisation. When the

taken an active part in
nunist °o rty's peace 2r*ci

BPu-.'.’ClLH to or,pa nice
place' 4

. his ole a on a ppT'

BIELRHAIUPI :ct;

CONHD
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/party line changed following the Geman attack on Russia, EIEEHLAN careful-

^ £y avoided apnearing as a public sponsor of these groups. He has een

identified as* one of the founders of the Russian Tar Relief and v;as one

0-r the founders of the National Committee for Medical Aid to the Soviet

Union. He was a leader of the Hollywood Democratic Committee and a

director of the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League^/
[J(j-

Among his contacts and close associates are JOHN B07&HD IA7JS0N,

THOMAS L. HARRIS, JOHN GARFIELD, PAUL ROBESON, ' TITO KhRCAKTTONIO ,
JCR1S

ITEiS, CHARLES CHAPLIN, and CHARLES A. P«^ of the J. S. State Departcen .

ALEXANDER STEVENS came to Los «ngeles, Califor^a^tomee^^j=Z^A.. on

May 2, 194-2, and 3ISLRMAN introduced him to and JOHN- fc> 7

F07.ARD LA’.SON. Three days after STEALS’ departure from Los Angeles, on

May 7, 1942, HIEZR—AT and LANSON mot with C«RL TINIER ,
Executive Secre- Ali

tary, * Los ^ngeles County Communist Party, at the home of

MAURICE CLARK
,
ali

aurice Crocker
“7fri OL

CliRK resides at 17&1 North Van Ness Avenue, Los ^ngeles, Cali-

fornia. He is married to HELEN iinNFRIZD FISCHER, executive Secretary of

the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee in Los ~ageles, California.

CLnRK is associated with the film industry in Hollywood, California, as

a screen writer. He and his wife are members of the Communist Party. ^
CLnRK and his wife are close personal friends of^LCJIoi ERLSikN and have

on occasions stayed with her at her home in San jjrancisccy.
(_\^ J

He first came to attention on January 9, 194<^v^^^^^^^his

wife stayed at th e ERu.NSTEI ĥome in San
j

HELEN FISCHER CLARK was contacted in Los Angeles early in

August of 1943 by FELIX KUSMAN. Shortly thereafter she left for Mexico

City to attend a convention of the Joint onti-^ascist Refugee Committee,

and while in that city received her mail in care cf ANDREA and OIUA

EwERT, the brother and sister-in-law of ARTHUR E/-SRT ,
alias HARRY ESRGER,

who was arrested in Brazil in December cf 1935 and sentenced to 14 years^
imprisonment for being instrumental in starting the Communist revolution 0

- 46£Gi/i
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cf November and December, 1935, in that country. HELEN FISCHER is the

sister cf lieutenant STEPHEN' M. FISCHER, known Communist and close in-

timate and confidant cf LOUISE BR^NSTEN.

MRS. KATHRYN BECKER ,
alias

Mrs. Leon Sangamon Becker,

Alena Kathryn Dawes, Catherine

Becker, Kathryn Alene Dawes.

' KATHRYN EECKSR resides at 385 South Burnside, Los Angples, Cali-

fornia and is employed as Secretary for the Musicians’ Congress, 1655

Cherokee Street, Hollywood, California. She was formerly employed by

Russian ’war Relief at Los Angeles. She is an American citizen, orn on

August 12, 1914, at San Diego, California. On September 26, 1940, siie

married IHON S^TLMICN BECKER at Bel-Air, California. He was born

January 17, 1913, at Granton, Ontario, Canada, and is a citizen by virtue

of his naturalization February 10, 1939, &t Los ^ngeles ,
California, -.e

is presently a 2nd Lieutenant in the U. S. ^rmy, -~--F Training and j!ilm

Production Laboratory, right Field, Dayton, Ohio.

KATHRYN and LEON BECKER are members of the Communist Political

association in Los .->ngeles, California. On «pril 3, 1942, KAxHRYN EnCKER

wrote a letter to LOUISE 5R-NSTEN mentioning that she met GREGORI. It is

believed that she referred to GREGORI KhmIFSTS. In her letter KATHR-i

BECiCER stated, "he have iust missed meeting you (BRANSTEN^e^^y^ss,
both through as well as through k

’

,e

were cut cf town at the time you were here and me^GjSGCRj^so we are

still looking forward to me et i ng_
i^he

DONALD OGDENSTENART

STZA.RT resides in Hollywood, California, and is omplcyed as

an author and scenario writer by Mstro-Goldwyn Studio in Hollywood.

is an American citizen, born November 30, 1394, nt Columbus, Ohio. He

ha 3 two children by his first wife, BEATRICE .wiiS, and was married to

t
iDc-rsi 1 lAL

- L70 -



his second wife, ELLA YINTER, the widow of LINCOLN STEFFENS, on March 4,

1939. She is an old-time Communist propagandist.

Ho is a leader of the Communist element in the motion picture

industry and is Chairman of the Anti-Nazi League for the Defense of

American Democracy. He is admittedly a Communist sympathizer. He ‘was

associate editor of the "Black and V.'hite" magazine and was on the

Editorial Council of ’Equality." He has contributed articles to the

"New Hasses", as well as being Chairman of the Hollywood League for

Democratic action and President of the League of American Writers. He

has sponsored the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee, the American

Peace Mobilization, the Conference on Constitutional Liberties in

America, and about tv;entv-five other groups. During 1941 and 1942 h

contributed 31359.00 to different Communist front organizations. He

a candidate for the office of Regent on the Board of Regents, Univer

of California, being supported by the 13th District of the Communist

He was the signer of a letter to the President protesting
persecution of the Communists, and tv;o open letters which appeared
Soviet Russia TODAY, one of which was addressed to American Liberals

on the "Reaffirmation of Faith in The Soviet Union" and the other foi

"Closer Cooperation with the Soviet Union." He demanded that deportat.

chaiges against Harry Bridges be dropped
,

“sponsored the Committee to

defend ,..ARCU3 G?_-JiAM
,
and demanded the discontinuance of the prosecution

of DARCY.

JOSEPH NICHCL-.S BR.XLIZF? , alias
Joseph Nicholas Ernclief,
Joseph Nicholas Ermcliev.

S.mHOLIEFF
,
who is 55 years of age, resides at 316 Adelaide

Drive, Santa Monica, California, with his wife, VER.. ERMOLIEFF, nee

&..YLCRD, concerning whom detailed information is set forth elsewhere in

this report. He was born and educated in Russia, where he entered the

motion picture industry in 1907 with Pathe Freres. rt s a result of his

work in this field he is sometimes known as the 'Father of the Russian
'motion picture industry." BR.'ICI.IHTF is reported to have stated that

at one time he owned 200 motion picture houses in Russia and lost several

millions of dollars in that country during the revolution of 1917*

On July 9, 1936, he arrived in Hollywood, California, presumably

from Europe, accompanied by his son, to work under contract

to RiiO Studios. It is reported, that ERMOUEFF was producing pictures in

- mi - cON
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conf^Ti
Russia in the early 1930’ s anl later in France anl Hexico. Since his

arrival in Hollyvjoo-i he has proiucel several Russian pictures. ZRiaDLI

n tizenship status is unxncvm. Cn Hay 4, 1944, he rjjj^l^d-.VZRA G. /fLCr.

RC.GOV
J (

*'L

ROGOV, v.ho has been ^escribed as "an extremely important

nlent" ani is novj reportel to be in lenten v;orhing as a writer o

o^ucticn of Russian films for .JUTaZITO FIIH3. was a vl sitrvr ir. Lc

^naeles from December 29, 1943, to Janua

D CHAPLIN
r j ^

He is an
CH.-J 5!

CrLnPLIN resiles at lOSp Summit Dr
- 1 ' “lien of Jewish extraction

M
n
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r^om. a review of CriAFLIK’s activities, it appears that he is

a -psfson who can be used as a propagandist by the Russians and he is

cultivated by them for this purpose, ne has donated to various fro t

groups and has openly exhibited pro-Russian and pro-Communist sympathies,

JACG3 GARFINBEL ,
alias

John Garfield, ule s
"

.

GARFIELD, as he is known in pictures, resides at 1136 North
.

Doheny Street, '-test Hollywood, California. He is a native American, orn

in New York in 1?13 of Jewish parents. He is an actor and a mem er of

the Screen Actors' Guild at Hollywood.

An informant advised that GARFIELD is
#
a member of the Communist

Party at Hollywood, California, and he has been an active member of many

Communist front organiznnions in Hollywood over a period of six or seve

vear-. He has been connected with the Anti-Nazi League, League of

. American Viriters, Harry Bridges Defense Committee, Free Browder Committee,

and the Hollywood Free^iori^ssocia^g^J^^^l^^^^^^^j^^^^^
y

knownCarmin^ts,

is also known to be a contact of CrL-RIxo ALBERT PAG.&,

elsewhere herein.

CLIFFORD 0D2TS

ODETS resides at the Garden of Allah, Villa jf25, 8152 Sunset

Boulevard, Hollywood, California. His occupation is that of a playwright,

and he is said to have written several plays which were produced by the

Communist Party. He is a known Communist in Hollywood, California, and

he is reported to have been a member of the Communist front organiza ion ,

the Orson Vielles Citizen Committee for Harry Bridges and the League oi

American Writers as a member of its national council. In 194-1 UlvLb

attended the anti-war rally of the Fourth Congress of the League oi

American writers' held in New York City. He also signed the protest against

tho conviction of the Oklahoma Communists.

Q-c December 2nd and 3rd, 194-3, ODETS was visited by GRECORI

KHEIFETS and VIADR.HR FOZSNZR at his home in Hollywood, California.- ne

is also-

a

friend of RNNS EI3IZR and assisted him in obtaining a position

with RICO Studios, Hollyvood ,
California

. 14
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resides at

and i s emp loyed as a
He is a citizen of J^^^who was horn at

Ha entered the United States at
New York City on September 12, 1940, and filed his declaration of intention
at^£^»ngeles

,
California, on ~ugus^^^jl941. He is married to

m^P^and they have one son, about eighteen years of age.

fcrnia. V.'ALDo S.ALT is

s audio
,

"C id 3 a . .. iO • .

r
.

at 1537 Lament Street, Hollywood, Cali-

lOrmunir
:c-r by ",’arrj

_n the Los ;

Communist in Hollywood, we] nown ior ner activi
is also a prominent
in furthering Commur

pro ]ects

,

LOUISE 3RANSTEH and rUSCHA '7ALDEN are known to bn personal friends
of LIARY and 7ALD0 SALT, and when JOSEPH KORHI was in the Southern California
area during October, 1913, he was a guest at the SALT residence. In September,
1914, I’lAX YEEGAN stateu that PAUL ROBESON was concerned about the success of
the Political Action Committee of the CIO, and had requested LOUISE BEALLTEN
to contact 9ALDG and .iilY 3A.LT and other crominent Holinrood personalities.

tial
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EROP-rtGrtNILa PUBLICATIONS

Publications useful to the propaganda parallel of the Soviet

Government can be determined by an analysis of the source, content, and

distribution of various publications .'which have been brought to attention

during this investigation. The following are among the flood of written

propaganda in behalf of the Soviet Government!

WASHINGTON, D.C.. AREA

"INFORMATION BULLETIN"

The INFORMATI ON 3DLLHTIN is a propaganda news pamphlet published

three times v/eekly by the Russian Embassy at Washington, D.C., and un-

doubtedly serves as one of its chief sources of propaganda activity. The

publication is mailed to anyone who makes a request of the Embassy and a

current list of mailing addresses is maintained. The publication is

printed by'SOL 3. LIITGVilTZ, who maintains offices at 602 F Street, N.W.,

Washington, D.C., knovm as the Superior Print Shop, and resides at 44-13
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NEW YORK AREA

"AiERASIA"

PHILIP J. JAFFE3

JAFFES resides at 4-9 East 9th Street ,• Apartment 2, New York City.

He is editor and financial backer of "ANERASIA"
,
which is described as a

dignified Communist magazine, with offices at. 225 - 5th Avenue, New York

City. His wife lectures as an authority on China and shows motion pictures

supposedly taken cn trips to China. He was a National Director of the

American Council on Soviet Relations and has been known to donate tc the

American Russian Institute tc further its activities.

JAFFEE was given as a reference by RALPH BC/iMAN in December of

1939, when the latter opened an account with the Consolidated Edison

Company in -New York City. He is also a contact cf NATHAN COHEN and JANET

tJEAVER as, upon their return from Russia on February 3, 154-4, his name and

address was found to be included in their address book.

/

CONFIDENTIAL

"IN FACT "

"IN F.iCT" is self-described as a weekly newsletter and as "an

antidote for falsehood in the daily press." It is published in New York

City, having offices at 25 .nstor Place in that city. The cost to sub-

scribers is one dollar a year. GEORGE SET,BBS is editor of this publication,

and is also the author cf bocks purporting to expose fascism, journalism,

radio, etc. It’s circulation is unknown, hut its circulation goal re-

cently has been 250,000.

"IN FACT" has viciously attacked the FBI and other government

agencies entrusted with the enforcement of the laws of the United States.

Its policy has been consistently in close harmony with the Communist Party

line. The technique used by this publication Is to undermine the con-

fidence the public has in the nation’s established news sources by alle-

gations of corruption, family ties, and personal self-interest dominating

the news sources.

This publication assertedly "exposes" situations unfavorable to

tho Communist program, and in that way the readers of "IN F«CT", by in-

ference as well as by direct statement, are propagandized. Issues and

events alleged by "IN F«CT" tc be suppressed are played up in this paper

in a way that is useful to the Communist movement.
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SELEES resides on Grist Mill Road, Norwalk, Connecticut; his em-
ployment address is 25 «stor Place, New York City, New York. He was horn
November 16 , 1090, at Alliance, New Jersey, and is married to HELEN SELDE3.
SLIDES is editor cf "IN F^CT". In the past, he has been a sponsor of many
Communist front organizations.

OXIDES is of interest in this case inasmuch as he and his wife

HE’,. ii.SoiS" magazine, 104 E. Ninth Street, New York City,
was established in 1911, and since 1926 has been important as a orepaganda
vehicle m the interest of the Communist Party and Communist Political
Association, in that the magazine publishes articles favorable tc Communism
and tho Soviet Union. Since 1942, "THE HEN HISSES" has increased its
circulation several fold. During this expansion, JOSEPH NORTH, Editor,
HERBERT GOLDERAUC, associate Editor, and DOHBTTA TARMON, Field Director,
have worked in association vath ether Communists in disseminating Soviet
and Communist propaganda, net only through tho editorial policy of tho
magazine but through direct contacts with Communists and liberals of all
races and classes in all parts cf the United States.

JOSEPH NORTH , alias
Jacob Soifcr

JOSEPH NORTH resides on Mount Airy Rcsd^ Croton-On Hudson, with
his wife and family. He is employed as an Editor cf "NZV, MASSES", 'leekly
Masses Co., Inc-., 104 East 9th StrQet, New York City. It is tc be noted
that tho NORiNs’ Mount «iry Read residence is next -doer tc that occupied
by ALEXANDER BITTIZLHM.

. ... * -
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NORTH v;ss born JACOB SOIFER on May 25 , 1904, at Odessa, Russia,
the sen of Russian Jews. Ho claims citizenship through the naturalization
of his father, JESSES SOUilk. NORTH is carried and has three small
children. His father is deceased and his mother, EES5E3 SOIFER, lives
at 416 E. 4th Street, Chester, Pennsylvania. He has three brothers, one
of whoa is now a second lieutenant in the U. S. Army.

For the past nine years NORTH has been employed as an editor of
"NEW MASSES”, earning approximately $2125.00 per year. During 1937-59 ho
was in Spain repefting the Civil Aar for the "DAILY ViORKER" and "KE7I
MASSES". NORTH is also a lecturer and journalist for the Farty cause,
frequently being called^upon to prepare pamphlets and articles enunciating
the Party viewpcint^'he has long been a Communist, is in daily contact
with leaders^f-dTne Communist Political Association, and at the last
NationaTUUenvention v;as named an alternate member of the National Committee.

Investigation cf NCRrH’s daily activities and contacts established
that he is engaged in the preparation and distribution cf propaganda
favorable^to the Scvic-t Union under the advice and direction of high Ccm-

f
ini

^l.
cfficials ’ 0n fluent occasions in the past he has been d irected

by .J^wTDZR TR.iCHTL.HERC, EARL ER0»DER
,

,

ALEXiNDaR EITTIZ^vK, and others to prepar^Leaf^ts^rtS^^^^anphlets"
enunciating the 'Tarty line", explaining activities or purposes of the
arty, or attacking its enemies. It Is also to be observed that he main-

tains contact with GR..CE GRANICH cf Interccutinent News, a registered
agent of a Russian principal.

In March, 1943, NORTH was planning a three to six months trip
to the British Isles to "survey production and manpower." This trip
was to have been made in his capacity as editor of "KEN MISSES", but
failed to materialize because cf objection from the war Department.

. . > ,J5
ur:*' n® course a speaking tour during September and October,

1943, nCRTh contacted Party functionaries and made speeches in San Fran-
cisco, Los «r.golcs, Chicago, Cleveland and other cities throughout the
country.

;
v.hilo in Chicago it is known that ho attempted to contact Iq'7 /*

Proprietor cf a bookstore and confidant of high party officials,
in San Francisco he spent several nights at tho home cf LOUISE ERAN3TEN, .
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conversed with STEVE NSISON^^the latter’s home and in a public park, and

visitGdMUmmH^^and tiie University of California
Student union^^^

RICUnRID
j

ciliss *• .

Richard Branstcn, Rickard Brandstein, *

Rickard Brandenstein, Bruce Minton. *

ERANSTEN, viio resides at 1427 North .Kings Road, Hollywood, Cali-
fornia, is employed as tke West Coast editor of tke "NEW MASSES", and is

also a free-lance writer. Kis present wife, RUTH McKSNNA ERANSTEN, wko
resides with kin is active in tke literary field, kaving written'the
current popular play "My Sister Eileen."

ERANSTEN is a citizen of tke United States, born February 24,

1906, at San Francisco, California. Ke is tke forcer kusband, now

divorced, of LOUISE ERjiNSTEN, by when, ke has a son. He traveled ex-

tensively through Europe in 1927, 1933 end 1937, and cn one of these
trips he visited the Soviet Union with LOUISE BR.'.Nsi'El’J. Prior to kis
residence in Hollywood, California, since early in 1944, ER.,N3T2N re-

sided in Washington, D.C.
,
where he served cn tke editorial staff of the

publication "NEW 1L.SSE3" and._v.TGte a column entitled "Watch cn tke

Potomac" under tke nane of BRUCE MINTON. He 'was formerly cn the staff

of tke publication "IN FACT" and has engaged in literary efforts for
some years.

Despite kis divorce fren LOUISE ERANSTEN and remarriage to

RUTH McKENXA, ERrNSTEN has remained on friendly terns with LOUISE ERANSTEN,

visiting her frequently and corresponding with her at regular intervals
regarding business and personal affairs.

BRiJ'BTEN is a Communist and investigation has disclosed that ke
has instructed Communist classes, made radio broadcasts on behalf of Com-
munist causes, and has been described by officials of the Communist Farty
as a "good worker." In writing kis column "Watch cn tke Potomac" for
the "NEW MASSES", ke followed tke Communist "Party lino". He has been
in frequent contact with high officials of the Communist Political Asso-
ciation, including EnRL ERCV.DZR, WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, WILLIAM SCHNZIDERlL'iN

,

and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG. It is known that on one occasion BROWDER and
TRACHTENBERG were overnight guests in his homo in Washington, D.C. In
April, 1944, BRu-.XSTSl'I dolivered an address before an audience in Indian-
apolis, Indiana, on tke subject, "The Task of Communism." RUTH McKENNA
BRuNSTEN is also a Communist and has participated in Communist activities,

COWbtNTlAlJ
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.< 1C- hast ‘9th Street,
gland, December 25, 1902, cf

narican citizen through the
06. She is a widow and has two

hew York City. She was born at London, England, December 25
,

1902, cf
Jev.lsh parents, and reportedly became an .maerican citizen through the
naturalization of 'her father in 1909 cr 1906. She is a widow and has two
chi

T̂

er -> or-9 cf which is supposed to be in the United States Amy.
TivRhO'i was working on LPA in 194-0 and later was enrlovsd bv "FRIDAY" a
magazine

, prior to becoming associated with "DEW LASSES", "she claims to
been organizer icr tne CIO at one time and to have organized for

the Communist Party at Miami, Florida.

ToHuiOU has stated that she has been a Communist for 21 years.
In 1938 she was the Communist Party candidate for the New York State
assembly

,
1st Assembly District, Pings County. ^Sho became of interest

in this case due to her employment by and close association with JOSEPH
NORTH and also because of a trip she took throughout the Uostorn States
during the first half cf 1943. During this trip she solicited subscrip-
tions for the "NEVi LASSES" and Communist Party memberships. She also
collected a great number of contributions 'which were reported as donations
to the Communist Party.

On this trip T-i-PCuON was m Santa Fe, Now Mexico, from L'ay 1, 1943
un^il —ay 7j time she wa3 in Santa Ee she was in constant
ccnzact wi a carpenter on the DSLI project at Los Alamos,
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SOVIET RUSSIA TODAY
fcv--..: < '‘I—

Soviet Russia Today' is published byS. R. T. Publications, Luc.,

Rooms 706 and 707, H4 East 32nd Street, Net? York City. The officers

cf this corporation are: - JESSICA S1ZTH, President and Editor; THEODORE

EATER,
' Secretary; LBR-HLEE A. KELLER, Treasurer. It is a. monthly, magazine

which admittedly is a medium of propaganda to extoll Soviet Russia r s

economical, political, industrial and military programs.

1 )
;

JES-ICA S': TTI! - ^ •

3'LTH, President and Editor of "Soviet. Russia Today" maintains
an office at Room 706-7 of ~P f East 32nd Street, Hen York Cittn She is

the wife of JCIR
T

J. APT, Attorney, -and a, close friend of AliOLH'DrH. STEVEUS,
mentioned elsewhere in this report.

S'TTK, with a former husband, HAROLD '"ARE, resided in Russia on

a state farm from 1925 until 1927. She was Editor of the "Soviet Union Review
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'Zi'„ -n r from 1929 until 1933, 'aS'-aH' employee: of thcaSoviet

_3nformation Bureau.; From 1
?
33 un^3^5

^e^Ss^heM^er o^ent^sition

BCoB ISAAK and LOUISE BRndoTEN. ’

• j
.

' •'. ; •

TUPODOP-Y BAYER PV-

RAYBR resides at 111 Vest 11th Street, New York City, and is-

^T" • itQoT-ipt Russia Today" . He was born xn Russia
-Secretary of the magazine "SoMet ^ussia ioa y ^ n

V7orked
but has been in the United States since 1911.

;
^From 1,28 to :1930 he rone a

Slih\hc Aratcrg Trading Company in New York City.
.

From 1931 to 1933 he

vr s* renortea to have worked in Hoscovr in the Co^rcissax lat In.
,

Trade.* From 1933 to 1935 he was Educational director of ^e^rienas

the Soviet Union. Since 1935 he has been connected with -Soviet Russi

Today", which is admittedly a medium of ooviet propaganda. -

TH7. DrtHY '.70?>KZR
:

;

' Tn j-nuar~ 192i, the Daily Vorker Publishing Company began the

PubUcatio?o“^ m Chicago, Illinois.
.

<^.m xn^rcst

L this newspaper as an outlet for Conj.mm.st prcpngnr.QP m the lr<J.bal

a-Us is illustrated bv the fact that the Russian Government sentj«5,000
ijCu-ees is mu *

. .. Tn 1927 the newsonper novea to- new
for the purpose ox getting iv> started. In 9/

,
- pn v-l -i shine

York where" it was oublished by the National Daily Jor^ers Publishing

Association Incorporated. From 1929 to 1939 the Daily Worker ^s pub-

lished by the Daily Publishing Company- From 1940 to tne present^
it has been published by the Freedom of the Press, Incorporat . g

its Sunday edition, the "Sunday Worker", in October, 1935.

Prior to. becoming the owner of the Daily Tforker, the Freedom.

of the Press registered with the Secretary of State as an agen, of - foreign

primipal^claining l:»t it did sc only to avoid legal tochmoalxtxos In

September, 1941, it withdrew its registration, stating all of
u

foreign news connections had been severed and tnat it W- S P
ai„ation

. its foreign news from the Inter-Continent hews Service, which orguni-at

registered as the agent of a foreign principal.

Even though the Daily worker, as a subterfuge, claims to be an

independent organization under, its present set-up, e omraunis ^
still directs its policies. In 1943, daily circulation was 19,078, while

Sunday circulation was 77,133.
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The following persons of interest to this investigation have

been -connected -with. the Daily porker; EARL BEIDER, LOUIS F. ^UDENZ, •

mi7: ERO'DER, JACK STACHEL, JOHN TJILLLliSCNj GE"E DENNIS,- LILLIAM

2, FOSTER, R0EE7T MNOR, JOSEPH NORTH, AIZXAND2R' TRACHTENBERG, MAX EEDACHT,

ROY HUDSON, ana JATE3 A. FORD.
'*

'
• &

T7ILLIAM EDEIN ERO'TDER , alias -;
T/illiam E. Branch, ..George Ross,

''

Rilliaia Montgomery, Bill Browd'er

ERCTJDER, brother of EARL RUSSEL ERCHDER, General Secretary of

-the C.F.A., resides with Ms wife, ' ROSE EULER ER0V7DZR at 63 Bank Street, -

New York, Now York. BROTHER was born at T/ichita, Kansas July 31, 1895.
During the first world Ear EROVJDER was sentenced to the United States
Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas with his brothers, EARL and RALFH,
for a violation of the draft laws. • *

He has been a Communist since 1923 and during that tine he has
associated hinself v.ith various front organizations and Communist .party .

publications. From 1936 to 1939 he vras State Financial Secretary of the
Communist Party, State of New York. In 1939 he ’became chairman of the

;

-

11th A. D. Communist Party, New York City. In 1943 ERCTTD2R stated that’’”

he vras employed by "Freedom of the Press, Incorporated", publisher of
the Daily Worker, 50 East 13th Street, New York City, as office manager.

SOLOHRH AUERBACH, alias -

George ’.’at son m.
; ;

•

'

AUERBACH rc.sides at 629 'Test 135th Street, New York City. He
is employed as foreign editor of the Daily TTorker. He was employed as
an instructor in Philosonhy at the University of Pennsylvania from 1927
until 1938 at which time he was not re-appointed due to his pro-Soviet
activities. He toured Russia in 1927 as a guest of the Russian government.

AUERBACH'S activities do not appear to be confined to the
United States as he has stated he was the Acting Secretary of the Corauittee
on Latin American Affairs of the Communist Party until June of 1942. It
in Mown that he has communicated with the head of the Communist Tarty in
Mexico and in such a communication in Hay of 1942 he used the alias GORGE
RATSON.
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T!E COMMUNIST

"The Communist" is a monthly magazine of the Communist Political
Association, published by ‘Workers Library Publishers, Incorporated, 832
Broadway, New York, New York. It is sold through regular nev/s distribut-
ing stands as './ell as through the mail and enjoys nation-wide distribution.
According to its own description, ’•The Communist" is a ".magazine of the
theory and practice of Marxism-Leninism" . The magazine follows the basic
tenet of the Communist Movement in that the "Party” press should be edited
by reliable communists.

. JEARL BRCTDSR has been a consistent contributor
as well as editor of the publication, and numerous functionaries, including
ROBERT ;-T?.0R and TJILLXkll Z. FOSTER, also write regularly in the magazine
setting out the principles, aims, and purposes of the movement. The
articles in the magazine are regularly used for educational discussions
at various Communist meetings.

The name of the publication is scheduled to be changed to
"Political Affairs Monthly" effective January, 1945.

7. J. JERQUE, alias
.

Jerome Isaac Roman,
Jerome Isaac Romaine,
V. I. Jerome, Isaac Romain

JEROME resides in New York City and is editor of "The Communist".
His place of business is 35 East 12th Street, the same building in which
the Communist Political Association is housed. He was born at Lodz, Poland
October 12, 1896. Ho is ? citizen by naturalization, and has been a member
of the National Committee of the Communist Party. He has been described
as the chief thcortician of the Communist movement in the United States.
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COI^ISIENTIAI.
MOGCO'7 ALL-SLAV CO: SUTTEE

.. . - ,It -is known that during June and July, 1944, the Moscow All Slav
Committee contacted at least twenty-four newspapers and organizations
in the United States. In most cases this contact was wade through the
All-Slav Press Service, mentioned elsewhere in this report.

Representative papers. are set out as follows: -

Russky Golos -

130 East 16th Street, New York City .

•»

Glos Luciowy •
- 7

'

5856 Chene Street, Detroit, Michigan

Npya Doha - .

1510 T'est 18th Street, Chicago, Illinois

Novaya Zarya h -

2078 Sutter Street, San Francisco

Soviet American
.

4514 Broadly, Cleveland, Ohio

RUSSKY POLOS -
-

... .. - >

Russky Golos is a Communist controlled Russian Language news-
paper.

^

It is published in New York City at 130 East l6th Street. It is
subscribed to by many Communist members and -Russian Government officials
in the United States.

It is known tnat JiiMES vAiLTER .MILLER has slated that he had done
translations for this paper.

"^fc)NF\tNTlAL
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propaganda mission
;;

^'r-;
" "> \ -7

/\ '

Professor' SOLO^M ISAACOVICH IJnHnFT.q .'^i^o U /
Solomon lixkhoels; ~

: / “

Lt. Colonel ITZIIC FE7FFT? . n.~HflV : ,
/w

Col* 1* Fefcr, Lasank Fefer, Idichael Feffcr J

(

-fl
J

x ?r“ "»“»"«ssssr’Soviet Russia. 1HCH0ELS nas introduced as a "peoples artist n •*a»

;

bo

^ trerc U30d by vari°us
and CancdaY JfTA lr ltlneraiT> which included Mexico

On August SI,
Cc. ..iittee cf Northern C
Civic Center, San Franc
iug v;us attended by
a recentinn n-^o

meGoing sponsor
the Soviet Dele
r of 1IICHQ2LS a

his wife. lot.



She is ea-

II j..ia-C0'7TI?S>Jr ,TZA3 SERVICE, also knwn as ' —
Inter—Continent News Corporation
•

This news service, located at 207 Fourth Avenue. New York City
"5=^corporatcdbir J032?H Fl. BRODSKY, Attorney. Incoroorators were
VioiOR HANOVER and SOL COHEN, employees of BRODSKY, and MAX GEANICH

tr-nsf^rrL^h
0
?

(?u 'l'
1CH

\
Tho da^ following incorporation, the foregoingt^ns^rred their interests to GIACE GRANICH, AIZXAIDEE TRACHTDJHEBG and®^ have since continued as directors and officers.

__ r *>
The objcct of the corporation is to disseminate and circulate

control
t
H
6 v;0^1d, and at fur^ishes pro-Soviet news to numerous Comaunist-controUed newspapers throughout the United States, such as the Daily

Secretary of
1
stIte!

StCred ** ^ agGnt °f a foreign principal with the

at.CD HAUL GR.’.’TTCU
’

:
"

lAfh Q+T. ric-?“‘ir
ICH

v
re

,

Si^ S V,±th hcr .. husband, 1AX GR.KICH, at 339 East

d-te nlA
*vCW

r
Y

,

ork Cat
f,‘

No - formation is available relative to the

Jl-’i the
*** °^n * *S 0t November, 1943, she was associated

rCo -^oii r?
Lev,s Service as Editor. She is not known to be

CR- 'ICH if^n^PP^t
T

h
S ^ °nC tinS associated vrf-th the Daily Porker.CL ‘,IICH is also registered as an agent '/ith the State Department as arepresentative of Service Universale de Frcsse, Moscow, USSR, and is wellkna/n to severa^ individuals who are proijinently identified with this case±i\c ucang .JZXJDER 5ITTELLAII, JOSEPH NORTH and ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG.
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• ©ACE C2LANICH was the first person contacted by' NELSON upon
his arrival in New York City on June 10, 1943 for the National Plenum
of the Communist flirty. '

• *•; ‘
.. .-

* * '• -»/
.

Nest of GTtANICH ’ s time is spent at the offices' of the Inter-
Continent News Service. In connection with her work with this nev7s

'

service GPL.RICH has been closely associated vdth ALEXANDER EITTELNAN,
flJO— " NOjlTH, and TR..CHTEiJEERG . Of significance is information
that on January 5, 1944 CHRIS O'SULLIVAN of the Australian News Bureau
contacted GRaNICH and advised her that he had a message from Moscow for
VEaVER.

AIEXRNDER IE0 TPACHTEiTBERG -

TRACHTENBERG, whose background and activities are set out in
greater detail in anctncr portion of this report is of considerable in-
terest in tne propaganda parallel because of his position as National
Literature and Publications Director of the Communist Party in the United
States. He is also connected with the Inter-Continent News Service and
is the Director of the International Publishers.

(
.

International Publishers is located at 381 - 4th Avenue, New
York City

, end according to r n inform-at this firm was organized for the
purpose of pub lishing Communist books and pamphlets - for sale in the
United States. The idea for it originated in Moscow, the intention being
that it would be one of several such publishing houses to be established
111 a14 important countries. The publishing houses were to attempt to
popularize the works of LENIN and other Bolshevik leaders among the general
boo..-rtading public, as well as among the membership of the Communist Party.
For all intents and purposes it was to appear as a private enterprise.

^
The headsjsf International Publishers were at its inception

E TR^CHTZI3nri.G_ and A. A. HELLER. The manuscripts for most of its
bocks were supplied by the Comintern Publishing Society and the firm was
unaer the direct orders, control and subsidization of Moscow, Infor-nnnt further advised that the activity of International Publishers,
coupled with the publishing activities of the Communist Party and the
senooxs and forums run by the Communist party, was a ylan for the spread-ing of Communist propaganda and the development of Communist ideology.
That involved in this plan was the creation of a so-called left front ofwriters and intellectuals who could be depended upon to defend evervthing -

that the Communist party and the Soviet Union did.

AIEXAMDI

- 489 -
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' The International Publishers has and is how publishing pro-

•Soviet 'and pro-Conmnist books and pamphlets for distribution in this
country. In February of 1943, TRACKTLIIERG made a trip to the Mest
Coast to survey the distribution of Communist literature 'and to inspect
Communist bookshojs

Information has been received that the Communist Party has a
coi.raittee kno-.m as the "G" Committee, the purpose of which is to obtain
information regarding German, Italian and Japanese espionage, sabotage
and propaganda activities in the United States and that all such infor-
mation is furnished to TP4lCHTE'*5ERG; also that the Party has another

. organization known as JIMilorg" for the purpose of collecting military
information from Army posts, arsenals -and defense pln.nts operated bj the
Military forces and that TRXI-TIR^IBERG is the head of this activity.

JOHMJE 77E3T ROSS , alias
^

>
Johnnie Elsie Cohen,
Janet weaver, Johnnie Elsie ’Jest Cohen,

"
’ •"

Mrs. Nat Ross, Jeannette Mood, Janet Carr

ROSS resides at 808 — 12th Avenue Southeast, Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and is reported to be a correspondent for the Inter-Continent
Mews Service. She was born at EUijay, Georgia on March 8, 1909 and
graduated from Berea College in Kentucky after which she taught school
in Georgia and Tennessee. She married NATHAN ED-33, with aliases, at
New York City, or. January 24, 1939, and they left on their honeymoon on
January 28 aboard the o.S. Champlain, enroute to Moscow, Russia, by way.
of France and England. They returned in December, 1943, She is not
known to have any union affiliations. Her husband, NATHAN ROSS, is now
President of the Commnist Political Association in Minneapolis, Minnesota.

R033, accompanied her husband, NATHAN R033, from New York to
Saint Paul on March 31, 1943. It is known that she was writing a book on
Russia and that it was rejected for publication for the reason that it
was too- propagandists in nature. This book is appearing in installments
in a Minnesota Labor publication.

ROSS has disclaimed that she is a member of the Communist Party,
but admits that she is sympathetic to the Communist cause, and tint she
believes that Communism is a better form of government for Russia than
that existing in the United States. ‘.11110 in Russia she was foreign
correspondent for the Inter—Continent News Service and her articles
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have appeared in the Peoples T/orld and other Communist front papers under
the pen name of JAEET MEAVER. 'c ,rd •••

*yi** • *
,

"
' —-” *

ROSS and her husband arrived in San Francisco after about
four or more years in Russia. Immediately upon their arrival they con-
tacted STEVF. IEI-jOIT and on December 4, 1943 drove about the city in
TSSLSOU's automobile for approximately tliree hours. During this time it is
indicated they were in contact with LOUISE BRilSTEN.

Upon her arrival in New York on December 0, 1943 while in
the Pennsylvania Station, she attempted to destroy a small notebook by
tearing it into sjjall pieces. This notebook was found to contain short-
hand notes interspersed with abbreviations in longhand, and was set out
in outline form. Initials were used for all proper names and it was
apparent tl.at an attempt had be^n made to hide the true meaning of the
notations. An examination and interpretation' of the notes Tcvealed that
they referred entirely to Communist policy and Communist propaganda plans.
Included were sections headed National Groups, Trade Unions, Inter—Con-
tinent Nev.-s Telegram and Miscellaneous, Under "Miscellaneous" were listed
the Free German Co.xuittee, the German Party and Propaganda and Education.

Although the exact sense of many of the notations appearing there-
in has not been deterHined, the possibility exists' that they .may have reference
to matters '..tiich the Soviet officials considered as needing special enohasis
or attention in the Communist Party in the United States.

again on December 29, 1943 at a gathering at the home of LEi.'SNT UFHA1I HARRIS
at Chappaqua, New York. Also present on this occasion was- GERHaRT EI3LER.

- 491 - CONFapNTIAL"
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. : The R033es were present on the evening of January 16, 1944 ;

;.at a gathering at the home > of JOHN ABT which included AIEZANDER STEVENS

and his wife/ AWE SILVER. It will be recalled that ABT is the husband

•of JTXx^CA - SMITH, Editor cf Soviet Russia Today and that ALEXANDER

3TEV3TS has been positively identified as J.^PLTEIIS, head of the Communist

underground movement in the United States.
'

HELEN BL'vCK SYNDICATE
~ - w r>.,T.w . ... ...

S0VF0T0 AGENCY ....

TRI'iNGLE FHOTO SERVICE

HELEN BLACK

BLACK resides in Apartment 906, 200 TJest 20th Street, New York'

City; business address, 11 '.Jest 42nd Street.' She is an American citizen,

born in Brooklyn, New York on August 3, 1890, the daughter of Jir. and

Mrs. JOHN ./. BLACK. She is single, although she' has been reported to have

lived with and to have been married to MIKE GOLD, a brother of MAX GRANICH,

a columnist on the Daily 'Honker.

BLACK is not Icnovni to be a Communist, but has long associated

closely v.ith known Communists and has frequently contacted officials at"' ' o
the Consulate of the U.3.3.R. in Not York City. She is reported to have
rbecn one of the founders of the Not Masses and has been observed at the

headquarters of the Not York State Committee of the Communist Party. £
Among her close friends are ANDEEE EERY, wife of ROY BANNEFJiAN HUDSON,’ • -

.

*

one of the leading Communists in the United States, and JESSIE TAFT
3JTTH, a weH-knoTO Communist in Hot York.

I

She. registered as a foreign agent with the State Department on

Mardh 7, 1939 ,
describing the nature of her business as ’'the sale of news

photographs and nevrs feature photos from the Soviet Union to photo agencies,

newspapers, magazines and book publishers; and Soviet books, articles,

(

stories and plays for publication or production in the United States and
Canada.” Among her foreign principals are He

z

hdunarcdnaya Kniga, Tass
Nows Agency, and the Press and Publisher’s Literary Service, also known as *

Proslit. She is the sole owner of the HELEN BLACK SYNDICATE, 30VF0T0 AGENCY,
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h
y
s been reported that BLACK was connected with Bookniga

incorporated anu one Amterg Trading Corporation. Boolaaiga Corporation
T/as originally set up as tne Literature Division of the Amt erg Trading
Corner ..t ion arm subsequently conducted business under its own cliarter
however failing to register nitn the Secretary of State as an agent for a
fert.ign principal. It advertised tnat it was the sole distributor for

’

Ncrth and Souuh America of tne Russian Agency Lezhdunarodnaya Kniga. The'
att ,rncy listed for this firm was DAVID Dill GILT.. On April 6, 1939°the :

Booi-anaga^Corporation voluntarily dissolved and opened for business in' the'
sane ocation, 255 Fifth Avenue, under the name Bookniga, Incorporated,
registering witty the Secretary of State as a foreign agent. This action
was tayen following a. refusal on the part of the Bookniga Corporation
to register as a foreign agent. Hoover, in spite of this action, Bookniga
Incorporated was fined $1000.00 and ordered to dissolve. Within a short
oime tnereafter an apparent successor to this concern opened for business
at tne same location under the name Four Continent 3ock Corporation. Thisbackground information on Bookniga lias been set forth because it indicates

3LnCK and the Bookniga company were engaged in identical activitiesfor tne same foreign principal, .iSZHDUILdiODMALi KtJIGA. Both enoloved the
s^-ne ^ or».ey

, Da/ID DrUC^-ln, and when BIACK applied for her present office
-p«.ce_s..e listed her former address as 255 Fifth Avenue, the address ofEo-ynga. i 0 is being pointed cut that BLACK originally registered as a-oreiwn agent on Larch 7, 1939, within one month of the date that the Bcok-nxgy corporation decided that its activities placed it within the scone^nt

.

Since both ELACK and this corporation have the same^-tterney, it is apparent that the action taken by BOOKNIGA was a contribut-reason lor BL.CL’c registration.

/pi-, •

f

B
P‘?

K
Tooo

Ct:LVity fron 1909 > the ^st year she attended Barnard
\-

Unfcl
: }

932’ • 7iA
en she is ported to have organized the Sovfcto

Ln
r , ?

1;n
;f althou6h ohe has been reported to have'been

a"
Int0Ur3

:

Sh Tours, Amtorg and Bookniga during this time.0 0 "a° 'llso one 01 the Sunders of. the Newllasses in 1926. Passoorts have
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been issued- to her for* visits to Europe in April, 1.920,.-June, 1926,

.
• jjorch, 1932, and Karch, 1936,\and in her application -of 1936 she listed

-

. . as foreign residences England, France and Russia during the period

r
’ June to October, 1933.

T ' ‘ " BLACK is' reported to 'have been -seen in iiexico in a car bearing ~

1941 Hew York. License 9N-3516 , issued
* She is alleged to have contacted GEORGS

flliK, a Russian OC-PU agent, at this 'tine. - -

Snn Francisco Area

PEOPLES l.'ORLD ...... ...

' The Pco ,:les V'orld newspaper is published six days a week in San

Francisco. It is the Communist nevsoaoer for the western United States

and its comolete domination by the Co..munist novenent is established.

As such its position as a prooaganda medium is unquestioned. It operates

directly for the interest of Communism and the Soviet Union. Its treat-

ment and ir- teroretation of foreign events and the acts of the Soviet Union

in foreign affairs is as if the articles relating to such topics were

written in Moscow.
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Tht Allowing individuals, and the',information set out regard-
^
ing theta, are of interest in connection with the Peoples ' World:

JOB? PITTMAN

and
;

• lx

MSRL5 NANCE PITTiiAN nee Mwrle Enid lA-nce/
.

-
_

.„...

alias, 1-ire. John Pittman, Nancy Pitt- an
*

<*

w . . .

PI^-N ^sides at 67 Pleasant Street, S.-a Francisco, California.

Se ?-it^S^
tlCn

iT^;;
r
f
iC » 1905, and is ^citizen ofthe L.ated S^tes. PITTMAN ir .tarried to MERLE NANCE PITTMAN rhosebackground and activities are set out below. PITEiAN is & ne-ro but thereis some question as to whether his wife is of negro blood. He Lsbeen

H6
?
f^ "t f

S f-S^tor of the Poooles World since February, 1943 .

.5®'[ ~e ^entifisd with this paper in 1936 end formerly was the •

£ Zhlil'-t^
25

-

he
+fd

.

h
j
S T7ife were editors of "The S x^csnan",0a- c ‘»Mi-t publication in the interest of the negro people. '

PITEiAN has been a Communist in S.-u Francisco sin'ce 193u. He is

^n
C
i
DSe

r

aS30C-etl°ri -da
J
ly Tdth le£ding Communist functionaries in the

/' Toncisco area, such as STEVE NELSON rod WILLIAM SCHNEIDERMAN. He
°a<,i“ni*t functions and frequenUy interprets

pT ,

1,1 lus colxh 5n ia the Peooles World entitled "Tod-y Abroad"PITTM.J • ia s cn: orcssod his belief in the Communist cause. In one articlewritten on hay 10, 1941 under the heading "JOSEPH STALIN,' Communist Heads

ftll^vs- "£fi \l
1TnU^ C°^ared S™ to ROOSEVELT and CHURCHILL as

lift the hSU a*hT’
V;orld

M
'

1116 beCQ«inc; they are the old way of

thf d-s^ STlffh .

An
^fc

?
cause the becoming is the future and the dying

"Today the world*
ner:®ais * Referring to STALIN he further wrote:

ths SesJest fil-1
on tte Pr°>>l» of oppressed nations,

the Sw ?
P ?

he SU
?
Je0t pe°fles °f ovsry continent d

tiggest^™L?PSStn
U
e
n
srti;;

h° h**4 °f «"

<
5 ^.

_ .

M2RLE NANCE PITTMAN was born at El Paso, Texas, October 12 190

S

PlTEiAN^raduated^S^h"
1
!!

0

?
Sta
^

s nnd resides vdth her husband. * Mrs.

*

•^ graduated from the University of California in 1931, and from 1931

confhI/ntjal
4
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~to 1931 "she taught -at the sane institution." ’On July 18, 1938 she married

PITT ‘AN. In the sane year she was employed ns a secretary at Communist
Party Headquarters at San Francisco.

On the night of December 10, 1913 the PITTrLANs accompanied
' LCUIS3 BRANSTEN to the KKEIFETS ' apartment for dinner. The PITTMANs

rre very close contacts of BRAESTEN and frequent visitors at her home. .

On March 2, 1944, in a conversation between BRA’STEN and Mrs. PITTMAN,
the latter asked BRANSTEN if it would be all right to contact “Gregory

. and discuss it". BRANSTEN advised her it Yjould be all right for her
to contact GREGORY, but she did not know to what extent he would talk
to her over the phone. She suggested that Mrs. PITT! IAN inform Mm that •

she v,-anted him to review a book dealing with Russian literature and should
not refer to the book by name. On the sane 4ate Mrs. PITTMAN contacted
KKEIFETS and advised she was writing a review of s Soviet book and would
like some information regarding the book. -They agreed to meet nt a later
date and it is known that this meeting took place. The topics discussed
at t:iis meeting were not ascertained. On April 1, 1944 Hr. and Krs.
KKEIFETS vjere dinner guests at the PITTMAN hone, and at that time the /
auto of FREDERICK THOMPSON was observed in front of the PITTMAN residence!/

it time, the A, \

[THAN residence! CL'

)

JOHN PITTMAN has made reference to his contact vith seamen, and
it is felt that these seamen nay oossibly be couriers for Communist affairs.
I^^^tobe noted that in-July of 1943 PITTMAN wrote C-
WttKKt Honolulu, T. H., who has been identified as a Conmunist Th
Tiavr-a.ii and is known to be a Hawaiian contact of Communist seamen. In writ-

|

ing to REINECKS, PITTMAN requested that he beifurn^hed a story of the 1

policy toward Jaoanese-Anericanc in Hawaii, mm^rcolied by sending
PITT! .AN a. copy of a letter which he stated was written by a business agent
cf one of the unions in Hawaii, in reference to which wrote: "For
the cur^ose of propaganda, the letter, looks at the situation through glasses
slightly rosrj.'but it does show' the essential Droblen of most of the unions
in Hawaii". - --

PITTMAN has been In correspondence with^VIBf a
*

J' oaneso-Anerican, ?nd the corresoondenceindicates that they are mutually
acaininted with SHIJU FUJII and The correspondence speaks
2* ^'-'JII’s clans to set up a central educational bureau soonsored by the
•-.iverrment to d^ect the general education of the evacuees in damocratic
principles. stated that he himself was engaged in writing a book
dealing with tnehistory of the nrolotariat movement in Japan. It has been
r.-tod that PITT1J.N has addressed numerous forums on Jnnsnese-Anericen problems.lorums

: confMntial
- 496 - *\
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PUEffl is pn Pssociptc o f VICTOR /iRN/.UTOFF

iOLDRSD STSJra D/.VID Pnd LEIjAKEDLEY, FH2D MPSON

•Jv.c-1

^ conversation w i t h r. Seoterber 30 , 1911
, LlC^

stated tint he would like to 50 to ingland after the war to make
some contacts that would be helpful on the continent end to meet four or
five English peoole. Kc appears to have considerable knowledge of the
Communist situation in England r.t the present tine.

STERLING C.’.:?BSLL AIZXAI3DER . alias -**-'•*

Paul Alexander, Stirling Campbell
Alexander, Paul Way, Sterling

/ Alexander, Alexander C. Stirling

ALEXANDER is an American citizen, born in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, October 30 , 1895 . He claims to have been an aviator and first
lieutenant in the United States Amy, having a medical discharge.

- ygQNFIMBHAL
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ALEXAIDER has had only sporadic ..employment since his discharge from the
^

*rmy in 1919. Late in 1943 it was' ascertained that he was in poor health

and suffering from a tubercular -condition 'and‘.was receiving partial

disability -compensation from the United States Veterans Administration. •

His last' known employment was as a welder’s helper at the harinship

Shipyard. Sausalito, California,- -where he quit on March 9, 1943 for

reasons of health. His residence -on August 22, 1943 101U Montgomery

'Street, San Francisco,
.

California.
~

His record as a radical and agitator, dates back to 1932 when

he was arrested for criminal syndicalism, at Long Beach, California,

He was arrested on five ot! er occasions between 1932 and 1938 f°r ninor

offenses, mostly for violations of handbill ordinances at San Diego, A

California, the charges in all cases being dismissed. He is known to

have been an active and prominent Communist at San Diego, California, ^
from 1934 to 1942. Subsequent to 1939 he began to recede from prominence .

-
.

in the Communist organization, ostensibly because of increasing.ill health-

In the early part of 1942 he moved to San Francisco, California, and is - -
.

not known to have taken any formal part in Party activities in this area .

since that date.

, On January 4, 1940 the Bank for Foreign Trade, USSR, Moscow,

issued instructions to the Chase National Bank of New York City to pey

.

to the order of STIRLING C. ALEXANDER, San Diego, California, the sum

of ten thousand dollars', These instructions were received by the Chase

National on February 13, 1940, whereupon it issued cashier’s checks

number FD114070 to ALEXANDER. Examination of the account of the "Peoples

World" newspaper in the B ank of America, San Francisco, disclosed thft

the above described cashier’s check of the Chase National was received

for deposit on March- 6, 1940, but was not accepted by the Bank and was

returned to HARRY KRuMER, the last endorser and B usiness Manager of the

Peoples World. On March 13, 1940 a cashier’s check drawn on the Security

Trust and Savings Bank of San Diego, payable to HARRY KRAl-iER in the amount

of $10,000 was accepted for deposit in the -account of the Peoples World.

Investigation at the last mentioned bank disclosed that on March 8, 1940,

STERLING ALEXANDER had come to that bank with a cashier’s check of the

Chase National Bank of New Y ork in the amount of $10,000. He requested

to have it honored end exchanged for a ca.shier’s check of the San Diego

Bank in the amount payable to the Bank of America, San Francisco. This

request was refused because he was not a customer o^th^Sar^^^^g^c.
Later in the same day ALEXANDER returned with 07 C
a customer of the bank who endorsed the check which wa^une^acceoted lor

collection.. On March 12, 1940 payment of this check was received by the

^

San Diego Bank from the Chase Nationa^^^JejMC ork and thereupon a cashier’s

check for $10,000 was issued to KRAMER at Jq7^
San Francisco*.

- — - -tl-.:- ^ ,-jg- fr'gs
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’MIF.’ICK MILLER TOilPKINS, through his background and close
.. association with Soviet Consular Officials and prominent Communists

evidences a rabid devotion .to the Soviet Union and the Communist cruse,
-However, the date '-of his conversion is obscure. He was reportedly em-
ployed in Hamburg, Germany about eighteen years ago as waterfront reporter
for the P.-.ris Herald, About that time he purchased the former German

„
-
Dilot boat "^andervogel", now the "tfanderbirf", and thereafter for approxi-
mately twelve years used the yacht for paid cruise parties to Europe from
the Atlantic Coast, and later to Honolulu and the nid-Pacific from the
-h<_st Coast. These cruises of late: years contained many young persons of ' ;

high school age, and it hr.s been frequently reported by the parents of
the children that the entire cruise was devoted to the propagandizing of !

the children by TOMPKINS. On one such voyage TOMPKINS docked -at Tahiti,
ostensibly enroute to the Fiji. Islands, but was not permitted ashore by
the French authorities at T ; niti. He had on board on this trip one

-
._FF^-hK DEVINE traveling on .a British passport, who. claimed to be
a former British Army officer, and who was described bv CEXJEL1M MOORE, '-1

'

~^book on the voyage and sister-in-law of. RUBY MOORE, well-known Communist
-_jind associate of TOHFKINS, as one who "was anxious to keep his nane out

of the newspapers, since he was going to Tahiti on a confidential mission
'

for the British Government". It was also determined that upon the boat's
arrival at Honolulu September 23, 1941, there were aboard sixty-four
copies of the magazine "New Masses", forty copies of- "Soviet Russia Today"
e.nd various articles written by TOMPKINS in support of the -American Peace
o ilization, and his private 'file containing information on strike methods,

^ party organization and the control by Communists of transDortation and
production facilities. .

’
.

*
.

A Post Office Box at Sausalito, California is rented in TOMPKINS'
name and this has be£n used for Communist correspondence and propaganda
such as flyers on "Second Front Now", and similar Communist efforts since
Russia's entry into the war. Prior to that time TOMPKINS constantly
preached against United States participation in the war, and in April of

pIpt
t0 11376 giV6n ® P^PW-6^ "Traitors in American History", by

+ u •

° BERj to an enlisted man in the United States Navy, and to have
told

.

him: "The war is being run for capitalists such as HENRY FORD; the

wff,ii
dent ™shin8 us into war as fast as he can; that the Anuy and Navy

ouid soon be shooting down strikers; that Russia was the only place to live

r 499 -
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An incident illustrative of the operation of. the propaganda
parallel in this country 'that shows' the use of existing Communist organi-
sations by persons, involved in this case was revealed in September, 1944

KYI IN D4/ID JENKINS, alias
,

'

David Herman Jenkins, '

_
4

Hyman *7. Jc-nkins,

Dave Jenkins ^

JENKINS resided with his wife, EDITH GEIST JENKINS, at 47 Wood-
land Street, San Francisco, California, and is employed as Director
of the California Labor School. He is an American citizen, bem January
25, 1914 at New York City, of Russian-Jewish parents. ‘He attended grade
school and high school in New Yc.rk City; studied anthropology at New York
University; and took courses at Carnegie Institute in vocational guidance,
traffic management and public speaking. He divorced CONSTANCE JENKINS in
March of 1942 and on March 13, 1942 married EDITH GEIST at Reno, Nevada.
EDITH JENKINS is active in the Communist Political Association and has
registered new members into the Association at her home.

JENKINS registered as a Communist in New York City in 1926 and
has at various times, in addresses before various groups, openly .admitted
that he is a Communist and has openly advocated Communistic doctrines and
principles. In his capacity as seaman, as editor of the newspaper of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, and in his conduct of the Labor School
he has been in c^ose contact with various Communist Party functionaries and
leaders in his efforts to raise funds for the further conduct of the schc»l.
He also served on the Communist Party County Educational Committee and was
? member of the American Peace Mobilization. He has been rated by other

- 500 -
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Communist Party functionaries as "one of the most Valuable men on the
- waterfront"* He is a frequent visitor to Communist headquarters and is

- in close contact with Party functionaries in the Bay area. In his

.^activities as Director of the Labor School he"Has always..been a -strong y
proponent of.Communist doctrines and due to the close tie-up of the

"'

Libor School with the various labor unions he' has been in a position
to foster the spread of Communist tenets and doctrines. • i- ' '

JENKINS was employed as -an assistant recreational worker end
counselor in the foreign education division of the Works Projects Adminis-
tration in New York City from 1935 to 1940. During this period he was al-
•so organizer for the Longshoremen’s Committee and the CIO Maritime Committee
end as an educational assistant and teacher for the National Maritime Union.
He first appeared on the West Coast during 1941 when he .went to Seattle,
Washington, to attempt to effect an affiliation between the Marine Cooks
and Stewards Union and the National Maritime Union. Failing in -this under-
taking he returned to San Francisco, where he became a full time employee •

of the Marine Co»ks and Stewards Union, editing the Union Newspaper under
-*the name "Voice of the Marine Cooks ana SteY;ards", in a thoroughly Commun-
istic vein. From early in 1942 until September, 1942, he served in various
capacities as a seaman or crew member on vessels sailing out of San Fran-
cisco. In September, 1942, JENKINS was appointed Director of the Tam
Mooney Labor School in San Francisco, which position he continued to hold
after the name of this school was changed to the California. Labor School.
He is still an active member of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, a .

CIO affiliate. -
..

On March 15, 1944, JENKINS and STaVE NELSON had lunch together
after which they drove to Communist Party Headquarters where they remained
for over an hour. JENKINS and NELSON were again seen together on March 29,
1944, when they again met at Communist Party Headquarters. It is thought
tliat these meetings with NELSON nere for the purpose of formulating plans
to open a Labor School in Oakland, California similar to the one in opera-
tion in San Francisco.
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Califorriia I^bor School was active in the 1944 electionthrough its drama group, which was under contract to the CIO PoliticalAction Committee. Shows were given from a tmck at various locatio^T •

in and around San Francisco. ..The group has also participated in the

S^
g^c?L

C
°S

UlniSt 'Polrtical Association front organizations in the
• San Francisco Bay area. •

•

r
KARA T/iRrPR ALEXANDER . .

.

Hartha Levine/ IJartha Lavine, 1.
Mara Tartar, Mara Ossipoff, • '

_
•

-
. f~7“ ...

•

•
Martha Ossipoff, Mrs. Leon Alexander .. -r-

'

.

Urs ' AIE3HD5R resides at I8O4 Lower“?^epSan "Francisco

S?^t
rn

Sa
a

n
a

?t
1S

-

emPl
T?-f the Callfomia ^or Sehool-, 216 terllt

, Y
n Francisco, California. She was bom 2-fAHTHA" LEVINE at Brook-

-
lyn, New York February 7, 1910 and is a citizen of the United StatesShe married LcON ALE^.ilDER and has. one small child.

States.

or tv, n
ALEX;' I®ER is enPloyed as a full-time instructor and directorDepar^ent

?
f the California Labor School. She foraer^as

City
*

d ®f ?
n a

^
t
^ss 111 the left-wing theatrical movement in New York

ej^ed as aiforohes^a £££^ “ U°SC °"‘ ln^ ->»« 1- »as

orient
S
?
e iS an active men!ber of the Communist Party. Prior to her

P^r L Sa
P

n°S"2 f

She 3 *rtPer ^ the Peoples World. cZsLtt.s-
Council of Soviot^e^o^^Sn^Sp?

5300131^ "ith S?n

position
,BTlim Plwes her in an advantageous

LioaWvfof Sr
Pr
°f

°V
ir

t End P^Ccsnunist propaganda.
• CoanittL of the

e"°rt
|

is the
.

fact that ate headed

public demonstration held at the sln’Frlrcisco CirtfiudUorira^Junf 22
SoSk Severer!'

1
?'’ fh the twy.tehiversar,- of the entranoe’of the

SlSfS article^"
tte

e

^rlca
e

n-^ssi^1„s?nutef
ooanectJon she 1 *or th* **<*»*• 5TVld. In thi.
Russian Institute IDUIS? a

"lth^ KiAI; of the American
of the CoSuS^ Partffc S™ f ’• ^rtant members and leader
establish i c?‘ She currently is attesting t.
labor School.

Ued ^bor Theater in San Francisco through the California
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SHERHA SRALETT VINOmAn
,

a n ac V
'Shema Shalett •

. . *

.
SHERNA VINOGRAD, 301 Panoramic Viay, Berkeley .

employed by the College of Holy Names, 20^6 Webber Oaki^T^i 15
fis a part-time English teacher qhp 4 .

cr
> Y

a
.

and * California,

4, 1913 at Minneapolis, Minnesota. On Jure -5
en

^ _^
orn October

Degree in English at Stanford University Palo
,

fll?
+I ”ph?Tj[

eceived a PhD
band, JERffiS HUBIN VINOGRAD, has been active^^h*

Her hus-
1936. At present he is the Ed „r,tin ? ^ the - Communist Party since

-

Association professional branch In Alenadi^oXfc^^S!'
.

P°liUC^

branch in Cal5o?nJa
aC“Ve

.

me"t'c
r

°f a CPA professional
California Labor School ^ actlve^ interested in the
Communists for the purpose of ^urtherln^tLirpoU^^e^sL^ ^

;

as early afAoril^iPlf
’3
At^rese^ h°

draEaS f°r the labor sch°o1
the English section or^ne Lw SrLnl i-K

coa*ilinS a Hat of books for
be permitted to teach Drama at the Ubo^Srh

8
?’ T*

^ requested that she

opportunity to p^n^t^SofS*^^fp^ “
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Aiff. ESTHER SCHECHTER SAFmBn alias — -'I ;.,
-

Any Esther Schechter, Mrs. liarry Eweit, ,
. . , ^

'
..;

Any Schechter Kv;eit, Amy Esther Schechter Kweit, ; —
Air'.ee Esther Schechter, Mrs. Charles Putman ’1— "
Safford, Aimee Schechter-Safford, Amy Sackton ....,,

‘

r .

^ SCHECHTER resides at 473 Jackson Street, San FraElsco,
Cali^ornaa. She was bom August 4, 1892 or 1698-=4n 'Cdnbridge," England

" '

ond derive a United States citizenship through the j^turalization of her -

Ph^
6
!* ?^-

ma
r
rled

'
ftiHRY K1SIT ^ December, lV^bh-TTcvember, 1924 at

J-
;Lnols

» and ls believed to have separated from him around 1930.
2?‘2£ |£fZ

*as ^0 taojn as_HARRI KHITE, ED' 4‘RD- RIGGS, HARRY SOMERS,
’ -

„*C “l " 7 “ 1
' i!KITE * rie has been described as "a secret Communist

c
fcent and was last at sea in Hay, 1943. AJIY SCHECHTER claims to bepresentiy named to CHARLES FUTTIAN SAFFORD, who is with the Army overseas

Ss-oer
€

Si1ri H

r -°f the A * F’ °f L * &nd °f the San Franci^-Oaklands- per -«uild, and is presently writing a book on t he USSR.

nnd has been assS Sth thfco^ LXt^nt^
Y929 she was r delegcate to the Atlantic Coa^tCo^ftZZc^lhe

f
N
7

City - £he «> »1» h«d of the wo*^"1 Rcllef
^.

Assistant Organizer of the National Textile Honkers

^-.conWeinitial
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Union and a member of the Trade .Union Unity Xeamie ^HPrTmrp „ ‘

..

the fifteen defendants .In. the Cestonie, fe^tTSinf Sfe strtJT T«” °f killing the Chief of Policfon JmeT *
•

dieted biit 1st pt' oa om /4 a . , ,
• j * one i??.s in**

North Carolina she Mas arrested for°ininor
OC
ff

Sl°nS
f
1 that tine in Gastonia,

prosse »as returned.
aIKsW ^™or efftnser but in each ease a nolle

-and from j5j“ 1922 S^e^eSX; SjiJSl^eiS
F
T°° r^"?5'™4

to July, 1932 SCHECKTER Mas in the iSn .S !m .

,

? I
' From June

> W30
the Lenin School and rtp^rted^r slrtfd as onelf't^” ^da* at
the Comintern. -

‘ d of the minor officials of

in Nee W ~

mO°
y
1n

b

M~7
e ?* ^geleS C°”ty B‘“itt.e of ^e CoaSnSflarty IT

Co^Inis? P^yf
*“ *^ °F «» County Committee of ?h“

tc.be.a ««*
SCHECHTER had been assirtied bv the C„ ^ J

r adT13cd Mr- SiPI® that Oa
fur the purpose o? atb ST t° SO to San Francisco
*os instructed to clay up B^GSS TT"? '°n Hi5Rr BEmGES - She
Pacific Coast. Frim to~L^ sh. *,

outotan<iing ±*bor leader on the
of the Northern California

employed by the 7.P.A. as editor
of the Peoples Vforld in San Francisco, cTTTT “»spaper!

S °“

HARRIET GERTRUDE EDDY .-
•.*.-

...

»ae foncer^Assistant -Profess or*

6

of £*' Sha
University of California Berkelev

E
ftension Division,

resides Kith her sister, Hie. HAIM NFLOT She^f ™ ™tiTe*' S™
bom of Canadian parents at Lerinctm k- u-

bh
i
S a African citizen

«as educated in the United sLte c
Fe

^

)ruai7 19, 1876. She

&ir Swai :r-4
t

a
t
s » -h^^h^dt^rtSo^kfllw-

%*£ Thf ~e the
Aho had been sent to this countrv to sturitr +h0 i -k

lth Russian won«n

c.^artment of Agriculture, and remained there until her retirement.
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Miss JEDDY is a known Communist. She has been associated with the
American Council for Soviet Relations, Acerican-Russian Institute, Council
of American-Soviet Friendship, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,- .

Russian American Society, Russian Vfar Relief ,-• Medical Bureau of American
Friends of Spanish Democracy, American Students’ Union and liter-pro-
fessional Society and Viestem Consumer’s Union.

Her activities in Front groups and in the distribution of
propaganda material reveals she Is active in attempting to create sympathy
in this country for the Soviet Government and the Communist cspxsB. It
^poears quite possible that she is acting as a mail drop in this country,
for Communist mail and propaganda and the information as set out below
indicates she has a close connection with the Sbv^thJGcrvernment

.

5>h nnn 1 O /. 9

- --- n war Re la
EDDY contributed iund
panda publications wh
letters indicate that
City ana that various
l -'c s in San Frnncisc

scene - nc w

l thes 6 o g r

; for spa ni s h
sent ne r V ci ri

uted n thi 3

•s they dis-
refugees

.

.cus oroca-

emplcyed in the Soviet Embassy in ’-lexica

ces cf his have visited with EDDY at var
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It isImowiv^^EDDY in a . s
letter to Senor S|^IHilB[liBIIIHPfe||||HHHHIBV^*'y

I

letter reference T^nade to the Joint ,Anti-Fascist Refuge^CoiM^^^^^^^_^ /.

I£iss EDDYhasa^obeer^u^orrespondence wihhSenor^a^^^^^^^^^HjjHJ^-

/

"the o:T I

^jmH^l^nioscovi ;
V. M. HSMINA, Ifonc^^^uissia, and an un-

identified correspondent known as "E.C.C. n ,''*rucunan 844, ’Buenos Aires,

Argentina. Her correspondence is significant as the addresses of some

of -the persons she writes to are known to be mail drops for Communist

communications and propaganda and strongly Indicates the possibility liiss

EpDY is acting as a mail drop in the United States for Communist propa— ^
ganda material. _ -'/. _ _ _ .

DAVTD ALBERT LA? SON. alias '‘V

'

_

“
“Paul"

. .

• -*

~

LAHSON is approximately forty-four years of age and resides at

E.F.D. #1, Grass Valley, California, with^^^secon^w^^^HJTH E. LA2»-

SON, and his eighteen-year-old daughter, He is an
author, having written two books and many short stories for the Saturday
Evening Post. He graduated from Stanford University, in 1925 and there-
after was sales manager of the Stanford University Press at Palo Alto,

California. He married ALLEME LAKSON in 1928 and on Mry 30, 1933 she died
of a blovj on the back of the head. LAI30N was held for murder, but- after
four trials over a period of one year he was discharged, the last jury
being dead-locked.

LAISON is active in the Communist Political Association in
Contra Costa County; is a subscriber tr* the Peoples ’World, and was
named by EUGENE LYON in the Red Decade as a signer fcr the call for the
Third National Congress of the League of American Writers at New York
City in June, 1939. _

-
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MRS. GRACE LOIS 1IC DONALD, alies .' '

.

'

Grace Irene McDonald, Grace llailhouse McDonald, 'p:
:

''-'

• Vs”rj'~ .
'.^.,1-'

Grace Mailhouse Burnham, Grace Burnham McDonald,
Grace Mailhouse Bernheim, Grace Irene Mailhouse, ‘p~

;

"Pinkie" McDonald, Mrs. Joseph Edmond McDonald. -

MC DONALD resides at 740 Hilmar Street, Santa Clara, California,
and is self-emoloyed as the editor of the monthly .newsoapej; California-
Farm Reoorter, the official organ of the Western Co-operative Dairymen’s -

Union. She is an American citizen, born on April 18, 1884, New .Haven,
Connecticut; is the mother of an illegitimate sixteen year old ffcrughter.

f||^ and is oresently married to JOSEPH EDi OND MC DONALD. She is the J£p
widow of wealthy LEE ST BURNHSIM and h=s long besa^jegarded as_a
fellow traveller through v^hom the-CoaaiinistPartvjE£i^£s_£sme2^_HB^^^fc

with leading San Francisco
-

and LEO BAROV,
T
AY.

St the present time sne is in close contact
^

nunist Party leaders, such as LOUISE BRAI-BTEN

HC DONALD is the Executive Secretary of the California Farm
Research and Legislative Committee; is the motivating power in the California-
Famer—Labor—Consumer Committee to Control Inflation; is on the Democratic
Central Committee of Santa Clara County, California; was active in the
Simon Lubin Society; and is a member of the California State Board of
Agriculture. Long regarded as a labor agitator and union organizer, she
is closely associated with the Portuguese Dairymen’s Coooerative, Fresno,
California, contributes regularly to the Labor Research Association, and
holds membership in the Farmers Union, a local association of farmers and
ranch workers.

.

'

On October 26, 1943> it was ascertained that her name and address
were listed in a brown spiral type notebook carried by JOSEPH NORTH. \

'

Notes written. on a piece of paper and carried by ALEXANDER
STEVENS^ during his trio to the V.est Coast in May, 1942, the oertinent Dart
of which read, "Grace MacDonald, 740 Hilmar Street, Sa. Clara, .£500 first
quarter advance, diff. collecting need it badly; b) contribute to Br.
fund," indicates that MC DONALD either furnished or received funds from him.

During the visit of cARL BROND^R to San Francisco in the early
nart^of 1943 he renortedly referred to Mrs. MC DONALD ns "our old friend
GRACE" and indicated that he expected to see her while in San Francisco.
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•r^- •’ Qn ifoveaber. 6, 1943,
:

-KRS. DC. 'DONALD wrote -to"'the United _States

_

. A . Consul in Brazil and advised that HENNA EiTERT , a trained nurse, living with
- "-"-V— ; -her »r»d caring for her aged -sunt, was interested in determining the con-.

'.

T . edition of ' her brother, ARTHUR 3$ERT, a Brazilian political prisoner con-

victed of starting a Communist revolution. ITENhA El IERT wrote to the United

States Consul in -Brazil on November A, 1943 and February 24, 1944 also
' requesting information regarding her brother. She gave Mrs. MC DONALD'

s

address as her-place of residence.

On March 28, 1944 L23NT HARRIS wrot^to'liRS. liC rx&ALD regard-

*ing imm (EVERT) and the political situation in Brazil. This letter -
further indicates ariose connection between H&BBJS- andJdC DOMALD, and

reveals that HARRIS acted as agent for HC DONALD" onthersale of -property.

Perusal of a letter dated February 2c, 1944 to "Dear -Lem”' from "G", who__

is undoubtedly GRACE HC DONALD, reflects that HC DONALD had preoared a

prosoectus for a publication on farm cooperatives to be used by HARRIS.

She reports on her activities and indicates a close alliance in her work

with KARRIS. ....

MRS. MC DONALD'S name, address and teleohone number are listed

in the address book of ANNA LOUISE STRONG. ..

On August 24, 1944, MC DCIIALD informed VASILI DE'CKENKO that

she is a member of the California State Board of Agriculture and desired ^
to discuss with him the oossibilities of United States to USSR export

tr~de for agricultural products in the Dost war period. MC DONALD agreed

to meet DSDKENKO at the USSR Consulate in San Francisco August 30, 1944-, •

to discuss this natter. .
'

.

MC DONALD is lmow-ntonssociate with the following persons of

interest: LOUISE BRANSTEN, California State Attorney ft y.
General ROBERT KENNY, and HARRY BRIDGES.

In 1927 MC DONALD, then an unmarried widow, received consider-

able publicity in New York City when she announced that she desired to

have a child without the inconvenience of marriage. In accordance with
this desire, she interviewed applicants for the nuroose of selecting a

father of her child and finally chose one. The "eugenic" baby was born
to her on January 11, 1928. The name appearing on the birth certificate
as. that of the father was KARL GRAHAM, admittedly fictitious. HC DONALD

pointed out that she obtained the name KARL from the first name of KARL

MARK r.nd GRAHAM from a contraction of her own name at the time, GR>.C5
EURMHAM. '

.
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DR. TH0?L\S A. ADDIS, -alias

Professor Thomas Addis -

ADDIS resides et 2160 Pacific Avenue, San Francisco, California
and is a physician at the Stanford University Hospital, San Francisco.
He >vas born on July 27, 1881' in Scotland; graduated from the University
of Edinburgh, Scotland, Faculty of Medicine, in 1905; came to the"..

United States in' August, 1911; and obtained citizenship at Tacoma,v Wash-
ington on June-1, 1918. He is married and has one daughter, -who b~?<L.
reoortedly spent four or five years in Russia. -^She is a memtjgr-of the
Communist Political Association snd was formerly- an official in the Young
‘Communist League. His wife, ELISA PARTRIDGE ADDIS, was born in San

" “

Francisco on October- 1, 1688. ADDIS has been ~

a

^physxcisn at the Stanford —
University Hospital for the past 18 years and has taught

-
at the Stanford .

University School of Medicine. He is a member of 'the Tederation of Ar-
chitects. Engineers, Chemists, and Technicians.;

'>Ke is a member of the
Communist Political Association and is affiliated with the Professional -

Section in Alameda County, California. For the past ten or fifteen years
he has been active in virtually every Communist front group in this area,
including the San Francisco Coordination Council for Peace, Harry Bridges
Defense Committee, Schneideraan—Darcy Defense Committee, American Council
on Soviet Relations, American-Russian Society to Aid Russia and Great
Britain to Defeat Hitler Fascism, and about twenty—five others.

Close associates of ADDIS are prominent Communists in San Francisco
and include the following: ISAAC FOLKDFF, LOUISE BR/JnSTEU, WILLIAM
SCHNEIDSKIAN, HERBERT RESKER and STEVE NELSON.' 'A
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He *? ”i kn°"n to be a Connunist, but he Island has been activein many Comaunist Front organizations. ^

579

. • • ,
* — '-'wiuitiLuixo us ana xline—tionarxes connected with these organizations, He has .also appeared before'numerous groups and meetings as a speaker . / Deiore

*5'

Antoinette z- haber . -i i as

s-ntoinette Zellerbach, Tony Haber, _ .
- f~

—

Toni Haber, Mrs. Joseph Lester Haber. •

, _
"^tter known as TONI HABER, "resides'^ 11A9 Daniels

f C
;-
lifornia - She is an American citizen, born . .

er Fr?ncisco, California. -Her' husband, JOSEPH LESTER

P^°f10nsd elsewhere in this report, was a nenber of the Communist

'

r‘_
*nSeles > California, prior to his induction into the arned force

2£i£fs h
;
TC “ fc^ted ««K» of pre-school age. She is known to have

1™
fci^li^t^Politfc.?

/' pr
?%

e
f
sio

?
sl

,
bran<:h of the

.

Connunist Party end the
has

.

Party functionary meetings were being held. She hes Plsrheer^acti??^
121WSS™1 Anti-Fascist Refugee Csnittee and the

'

Angeles, of^JOBraB^^S'e^rwent contactsinclude* LOUTS*77 pi? > mqttt't v.#y vmr r ** -r> #

-

t-t

^ i requent conuscus

Ka^sasa*"* *“»*>—

*
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^
IS T"-,RREN is Superintendent of Schools of San FranciscoIt is not believed tnat !BRE3f .is * member of the Communist Partv buthis continued cooperation 'with .known Communist functionaries and’his

• r* u «^«gness to accept their advice makes him iaoortant in^he

jETrS
D
tLit

S
J~“ti

R
?°?

J?4!<s describes ss = "progressive", has
' ~

* • +
’t8t

?
th

I"
he f8elS C3nfide*t °f the success of ?; pro-

'

"'Pposed drive to organize the school teachers of San Fr^rcisco CT+h^
??e r

f
cent recognition of the California Labor School b^the

^ -B^rd of -education for teachers’ credits is a good steo i n thio L *
. .

according to JEIIKIIS^ -
t^us direction.,

_

$6,000 grant iron the Rosenberg Foundation or S"n Frarcisco —
for the San Francisco fcerica^Rossian lLStut e

0 '

to Strife on" ? Sg*».!?? an

oreoWh^^ _ °F
her

.

?'^?hletS‘nnriLaeS\a^lee!r^
If for

of

directly fro- ^llln
f
n
^ s Dr « to permit the flow of propaganda'

illuSSt^e of^T^ Srces t0
o
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MRS. DAVID HSDLEY/ alias ", iff ^

r-<-
v

.
;.'^#

lirs. Lena Kedley, Dr. Lena"Halpern
:;t^ONFlUjjWTlAL

'' ^
:
-’ KEDLEY 'is 'temporarily in Reno/*' Nevada obtaixiing a divorce -from

DAVID HSDLEY. Her last residence was in San Francisco, California, where/,
she is a physician though notinaintaining an office. She v/as born LENA
PIAL?ZPli at New York City, l£ay 1, 1907 of Russian parentage -

. She married
DAVID ARMSTRONG KEDLEY, - tJommunist Party member, in England, in 1935.-' lira.

HSDLEY graduated from Yalo University with a degree cf Bachelor of jicdicine
in 1935* She ras' employed as an Assistant - Instructor of Medicine at Yale
University from 1936 to 1937, and as Clinical Instructor of Hedicinc at •

Yale from 1938 to 1940. She engaged in the private practice afZNew Haven,
Connecticut from 1938 to Juno of 1943, when she eeved to San Francisco and
took a position as a jscdical doctor at the Permanent e_ Foundation Hospital,
Oakland, California, which is operated in conjunction "with, the Kaiser Ship-
yards. She voluntarily left this employment on April. 30, 1944. She is a' .

Communist and has been affiliated with the League for Peace and. Democracy^—
the V for Victory Canmittee, and the Peoples Committee of New Haven for- -.

Labor Red Cross in Spain. She has bean a speaker before meetings -of the
r.iO and the JAFP.C. Nhile employed - at the Permanente Hospital, Its. KEDLEY
associated with Dr. LESLIE COLLINS,' a contact - of STEVE NELSON, and on her
application for employment at the hospital she furnished the name of Dr.
-XALNEN A. KLINGHOFFER as a reference. -

TJhen HSDLEY and her husband arrived in San Francisco from.
Connecticut they became house guests of LOUISE ERIKSTSN for a period of
three months. Mrs. HEDLEY and her husband became acquainted with FREDERICK
THOMPSON through ERANSTEN.
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1T7.CV.TLA SHBVNG MAGIDOFF ,
alias --

.
•

- '

_

Niela Magidcff, Mila itagidoff, r.ma Magidoff,

Neonila Ivan Magidov, Maggie, Higgle,

Uagidova, .Hrs* Robert Magidoff, Mrs . Roderick Hagidcf

f

MAGIDCFF maintains an apartment at 441^gest 21st stre^T^ew

Ycr’- City however, she. is a frequent house guest at tne borne o *

•amiffii D^S,’335i Berth KncU Drive, .Hcl^gg^crrua.^^ -=

claims she is stateless, having marnea an America cibiz«n

NTTJi MAOIDCF7 was born in the Soviet Union, December -29, _
9 5, .

th^Tdfe of ROBERT MAG3DGFF ,
NBC correspondent in

^es'AurosrW
Kiev, Russia, December 26, 1905, and entered the Uruted States Augu t^l9,

1022 under the name of RU3IN HAGIDSKXG. He was naturalised in 1931 and

was last in the United States in 1943, entering October 12, at hxzzn.,

from Ratal, Brazil. KILA MAGIDCFF was - employed as a n^paper wcnan in^

the USSR and since has been occupied in talking in benail of tne Russian

Mar Relief and under the auspices of the National Council.of Am *

Soviet Friends nip.

NILA MAGIDCFF entered the United States at San Francisco on

October 20, 1941 as a non quota alien. It was in tnat year that GjIL

B. CVAKHIIAN, a Soviet citizen in charge of espionage activi., in tne

United States on behalf of the USSR, was arrested icr ffulure
.^_f g^

as an agent of a foreign principal. He was never brougnt to tri , _

agreement having been reached between the State department and the .

Soviet government that CVAKBUAN would be released in excnange lor six

American citizens who were being held by the Soviet government. NILA

MAGIDCFF came to the United States under this agreement

.

’lAGIDCFF went to New York City and in December, 1943, was ^
contact with NATHAN COHEN and JAIoT VffiAVBR who had rece

,

^

a stay of several years in the USSR. HAGIDOFF' s New lork address was

found in a notebook that JANET REAVER vras seen tc destroy and discard.

V > IV i
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^ ^ is reported that NATHAN CCHEN, JANET 'HEATER, and EGBERT MAGIDOFF
'

shared a flat In liescow; On April 21. 1944 HAGIDGFF went to Washington.
c. V

LILIAN KZLLNAN „
_ . _ __. tr

’ KELTLEAK re£ides at Hardscrabble FarmTTleasantville, New York.
'

She vras born June 20-j 1905 , at Kev.' Orleans, Lou3^i&nay - and was formerly
married .tc 21. ARThUE XCBSB. She is a well known authcr~and playwright,
having written "The Little Foxes", "Watch on the . Rhine-",. "The North Star'L
and other plays. She is a member of the Screenwriters' Guild and the
Dramatists Guild.

Her importance is highlighted by the fact that on October 15,
1944, she left Seattle, Washington, en route to ITcsccw, Russia, at the
invitation of VoivS, she being one of the few women tc be allowed entrance,
into the Soviet Union during wartime. It is reported that HBLIATAN is
under contract to Colliers Magazine.

Krill'

A

H associates with prominent Communists and is considered
prc-Ccmnunist ana pro—Soviet. She has been observed in the company of
HAAKC; CHEVALIER and is known to LCUI5E 3RAN3TSN and SmrE_N2LS(sLjBi^

. - In 1943 she was cne 'cf the sponsors of VLADIEIR PQESNER when
he was awarded the Guggenheim Fellovrsiiip-iw the literary field and has
maintained correspondence with POESMR

.

M1RML HUIGYSBR

RUKEY3SR is single and resides at 5 East 10th Street, Nevr York
City. She is a poet and author. Her business address is c/o Doubleday,
Doran & Company, New York City. RUXEY32B was bem December 15, 1913 at
New York City. She attended Vassar College from 1930 until 1932, where
she was a member of the staff of the "Student Review", a "left-'s/ing"
journal of undergraduate opinion. Since leaving ^ssar College she has
devoted most of her time tc T/ritingp which refle^Jfetrcr^. "le£,t wing"
tendencies. CON^EnTIAL1
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1933, she went scuth tc report the Sccttsbcrc trial. I

llien local police found "calls" tc^a negro student conference at
Columbia Universlt}' in her possession, she -was held for "inciting th^
negroes tc insurrection", but was released. In ±he spring of J935 shev
f
s editor of the "Nev; Theatre" Magazine. In 193^ she was in England.

She was senate Spain-by "Life and Letters Tcday^^literaiy jc^nal, to
report the iirst People’s Olympiad, organized by 'the ik-rker’s sports
clubs in Spain as a retort to the Olympics of Nazi Germany.- when the
Spanish Civil ,.ar broke out, she volunteered for servictv c}o the side of T~
the Loyalists, serving v/ith the Spanish Medical Bureau

. ^

In 1939 RUICEYSER was one of the signers for the 1939 d'call" for
the Third Congress, League of American Kritc-rs", In 1941 she engaged in
film work, translating Jean Renoir’s "People of France" and in writing
"A Place tc Live", produced by the Philadelphia Housing Association.
From June, 1941, to December, 1941, she was associate editor o' "Decision"a literrry.magazine edited by Klaus Harm. She was then emDloyed by the

’

Grapnics Division of C,.1, voluntarily resigning in May, 1943. Fromapnl, 1944, until July, 1944, RUICCYSlU. was in Oakland, California doing
research v/erk for a new book at the University of California, Berkeley,

MARTHA DCDD
MR3. iiLFRlD X. 55TRT77J ’ x—-- \

„_ttt ,

DCDD is the daughter of the former ambassador tc Germany,
^'DD the 1-d-^e ALFRED It._STERN, an associate of BORIS

liOuROS. She resides with him at 115 ‘Central~Park Scuth, New York CityShe is an author and is known for her bock, "Through Embassy Eyes". DCDD is areported Communist and is associated with several Communist front
includiT1S the LEAGUE OF AK5RICAK LITERS, and the JOINT

ALaI-FaSCIST REFUGEE CQHfETTEE. .

. ,

' 1IARTHA D0DD traveled extensively in Europe during the period ofnor father’s diplomatic assignment in Cermany. Lhile in Paris in 1°39 she
CCntaCt Vrith 0170 ^J2 ’ leader cf the Free Germany Movement

..exico. Her nemo has bcenTcbsefvbd among thenerscnal effects cf KATZ.

- 519 -
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CHICAGO- AREA

SAH HAMMERS: 1ARK

CRCVZR :C£,-nSTH 5CRN , 'alias

'Grcver Kenneth, Ken

CONFIDENTIAL

i

BCRN is a partner cf SAM HAMMEldDnARK in the cperati^gn-of the
Mcdern Beck Store, 64 West Randolph Street, Chisago, Illinois. ' He and -

rLV.Zi2RS::-JtX have been very active in Ccomunist organizations and activities
-

in the Chicago aream- They are contacts cf Dr .

‘

-T:EHJIA1I

.

ECnil ana K-uEiiiLUxiARK are active in Communist propaganda and T
educational activities and it appears they are -outlets for Communist
propaganda .material in the Chicago area. Correspondence cf /J2XAITDER -

3irTL_uii-u-I indicates tnat BCRr! and HAiTlERSLiARK have been receiving propa-
ganda material from BITTIELL'dl along vdth instructions as to its distri-
bution.

LCS AHGZL5S AREA

4-7 c

reside at^m
, r —^ believed to have

borr^m
He entered the United Stale^oigust 12 . 1929at-Hew York and was 'naturalized in LqS Angeles June 24, 1938*“ flHKttr

— the high altitude researc^J^toora—tcr^ atwWK v/here he supervises tests which frequently
invc ve matters cf a confident^a^natur^^jBjjj^^occupies herself with

^P^^^^^^^^Where her daughter by a previous marriage is a
student, and vdth work in behalf of the J0int Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee in Los Angeles. ' * •

Both (<H
were previously married

.

T , . —» — vdth aliases, is the subject of anInternal Security -G investigation originating in San Diego. -was

- 520 - CONFIDENTIAL
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•WRITERS GROUPS

los angeles area
. a . .-rs~ »%*- m* CON

K0ILYW00D WRITERS MOBILIZATION '

, ........

The Hollywood Writers Mobilization was organized in Los Angeles
in February, -1942, as an offshoot of the League of Anerican Writers.
The League of Anerican Writers is an international organization of writers
and intellectuals which .had its origin at a World Congress of writers
held -in Kharkocv, .Russia in November, 1930. JThe Hollywood Chapter of
the League was formed in 1935, the purpose beiftg rto bring the wrrcers em-

-

ployed in the notion picture industry under the influence of the Communist
Party. Communists poured their efforts into the new branch vjith great —
success and it is now the dominant union of the League and its greatest
propaganda instrument.

When the Hollywood Writers Mobilization was organized in 1942
it put out a publication called ’’Communique” which was issued at irregular
periods and mailed out under "White House franking privilege in coopera-
tion with 03L'". This privilege was revoked in the Fall of 1942 and the
publication shortly went out of existence. .

Ine Hollywood ’Writers Mobili-
zation was largely responsible for the setting up of the Hollywood Can- ^

teen, and it is reliably reported that the League of American Writers,
the sDonsor of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, has been active in /
every form of Communist and Communist Front activity in Southern
California for several years. The Hollywood Writers Mobilization was
another of the interlocking groups of Hollywood Communist front organi-
zations set up by the Party to carry out its program. It has been com-
pletely dominated by Communists who had been most active in the League
of American Writers. The latter organization found it necessary to with-
draw from the public eye with the reversal of Party line following the
attack on Russia in'June, 1941. In order to hide its previous connections,
the League formed the Hollywood Writers Mobilization. This organization
wields enormous influence by reason, of its connections w ith ’Government
propaganda agencies and the public press and films. The principle pur-
pose of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization has been stated to ally itself
path the propaganda agencies of the United States Government, particularly
[with the Office of YTar Information, so that the influence of the Communist
Party ccuid be most effectively applied.

- 522 -
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ENTIAL
”• ‘ In pursuing the laudable practice of creating p^^aganda to
be used in connection with governmental agencies to promote the war effort,
it subtly .injected phrases of propaganda that followed the Communist Party
.line fron day to day, such as the demand for a second front, freedom of
India, independence of Puerto Rico, racial equality, etc. The Hollywood
^.riters Mobilization developed anuifficial connection with the Office of

-
'ar I-^iforaation, prepared scripts,' produced radio programs and carried
on other activities in conjunction with this agency. JOHN T.T3CLEY, who
has been very friendly with Soviet diplomatic officials7~has heen one
of the leading figures, in the Hollywood '.Triter-s Mobilization. ~ One of

,thcj.r most successful productions, presented in
-
conjunction with the Office

-

cf ar Infcrnation,ywas the nFree TTorld Theatre’i^resented over the Blue
Ketv:ork with an estimated listening audience of .’5', 000, 000.

The h ollyvrood ,Writers Mobilization also wrote and produced'
a series of short propaganda plays shown in Army camps throughout the
country.

Ti*.e Writers Congress Continuation Co;UoitLee occupies the same
°^^-ces as ^, *le Holly.'ooa writers Mobilization and has many of the same
officers.

.
• ...

HUBERT TKEOXRZ ROSE'TETf) ‘

.
.

RCSEIJFELD resides at 4511 Agnes Avenue, North Hollywood,
California. He is an American' citizen, born march 4, 1898 at New Haven,
Connecticut and is of_ Jewish extraction. He is married to LILLIE SYLVAN
i-CS.lTILD and has two sons, one of whom is in the Armed Forces. F.OSSN-
FELD is a retired business man.

^
R0o_i 'FLU) has not been identified as a member of the Communist

Party; however, he has indicated his sympathies by numerous pro-Communist
statements and associations with Co:raunist Party members. He has been
associated with such front organizations as the Council for American-
Soviet Friendship and the Los Angeles Committee for American Unity. He
acted as Chairman of the Cal-Jevlsh Voice Rally in November, 1943, at
uh^ch^txae the former Vice Consul to the USSR in Los Angeles, V. V.
i- jiOnV, made an address.

. .. „
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ROSENFELD was also in some manner associated with MIKHAIL

GORIN, a convicted Soviet Espionage agent. GORIN, who was employed by

i;TOURIST, was convicted of espionage in 193S, however, after annin- -

successful appeal, he was allowed to depart from the United States for

Russia in 1941. ROSENFELD' s. connections with GORIN are traced through

a woman by the name off^HHHHBfe who was recruitedby^GOKLN to J)f7
'

do espionage work for the Russian Government in China. w^° / V

has left the United States, has stated that her^eepionag^pEnsdid not ___ -

materialize. She stated that there existed a romantic situation between

herself and ROSENFELD which was one of the reasons- that sNe left .the _

United States. I^^^advised that ROSENFELD had no part in the arrange- _ ;;

mentc between herself and GORIN, and at the time of her -departure,' ROSEM- s
.

FELD vras not acquainted with GORIN, although he was aware of the purpose

of her trip. She continued that after she had reached Shanghai, RQ5EN-

FELD wrote her that he had become an associate rf7C0Rn,T ' s i
however, ..she

'

did not mention the nature of the relationshipJ^Jr^^

The attorney representing GORIN has advised that he was ac-

quainted with R03INFEID, having met him at the time of GORUN s trial.

He stated that ROSENFELD attended the trial, but did not render any

assistance, financial or otherwise.

RC3ENFEID has made the claim that he did in fact render

financial aid to GORIN in his defense and has remarked that GORIN and

SALICK received a "raw deal".

On September 23^944, RQSENFEID met the Union Jy~7C-
Depot in Los Angeles. at this time was dressed in a V;AC 1 s uniform

and was enroute to Texas.

V)
In view of ROSENFELD *s apparent pro-Comnunist and pro-Russian

sympathies and his activities in the mentioned front organizations, it is

evident t tlat he is an important figure in the propaganda activities pro-
moted by the Communist party. . 4

J

C0;w\f>h'AL^
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vnT.TiP^T) TSAAK STUE^JE :

"- ' -ERICH FREDERICK STU5TE

V *v ->•/.- :*-

CONFIDENTIAL

-->•

.

‘ MILDRED and ERICH STU37E reside at 1801 Edgecliff Drive/ Los

Angeles, California. MILDRED was born in San Francisco, California on

.. July 9, 1907 to PEIER and ROSE SELMA IfSISEJEER ISAAK. She is presently

enoloyed by the Alco Engineering Conpa.ny, U53 North Fairfax Avenue,

Los Angeles, California, under her m3iden name of 10ILDRED ISAAK; ERICH

STU27S, a United States citizen, was born at Milwaukee, Wisconsin,

July Ik’, 1690, and is presently eaployed by Fara Market Relations, Incor-

porated, 117 West 9th Street, Los Angeles, California. . H e also does
advertising vork, public speaking -ana writing. There is no information

that either are members .of any labor union.-

IULDRSD and ERICH STU37S are not known to be members of the_.__

Communist Party; however, they are known to have had mimeographed copies

of pamphlets announcing meetings of the East H ollywood Club in Los Angeles,

California,' They also have a large number of books on political subjects

by well-known radical writers ana MILDRED is -known to have ourchased War
Bonds through the Communist Party. .
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rty. but he has been -as ®WP th the .Eree Germa

MhNN and Ms wife attended a supper in honor of Madam tjf.tt.a

MAGEOFF, given by Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM DIETERIE, know, Communists, i
July of 1943.

'
' r *—

In view of the above mentioned associations of MAHN, along
with his prominence as a writer, his propaganda potentialities are
readily apparent.
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1«3. POKXD OSDSN STT-ga? .- alias ’ yul” IPX .

Lirs. Donal Ogden Stuart John Hamilton, m -?*%&£/
-L£s. Lincoln Steffens, Ella Vinter, »

' ;

••

TT1 la lie Vinter, Ella Mary Vinter,
Ella Vinter Steffens, Lenore Sophie ^ rJ ^ : ;

. Steffens, Mary Lenore Vinter, "Lenore " ^
'

r ’'inter, Eleonore Vinter, Pete, peter,
.

Fidget, Muffett
'"’4 ' *

Mrs. DONALD OGDEN STE7AET maintains -residences Box' 855, San
* Antonio and Ocean Avenues, Carmel, California, and "Frazzle :Top Farm",
Upper Jay, New Y orS

-

. At present, she is in -Lbseow,- Russia, where she
is engaged as a foreign correspondent evidently for- the New York Post.
She was born 2-larch 17, 1898 at Melbourne, Australia-

, and entered the
Unitc-d States at New York City on Larch 27, 1927. She became a United
States Citizen at Salinas, California, June 2, 1930. Mrs. STB -ART, who
is commonly Icnovn as ELIA VINTER, married LINCOLN STEFFENS, author and
avowed Communist leader, on August 18, 1924, and -they had one child.

After STEFFENS’ death, she married DOKkLD OGDEN STENART. Jyjc+

Mrs. STE"ART is a writer by profession and has repeatedly
denied being a member of the Communist party, although sne has for many
years been an outlet for Communist theories and teachings; has sponsored
Communist publications and front groups; has contributed money to the
Fr.rty

, ana hus associated chiefly with known Communists and sympathizers.

ITT7ART
visited Russia in 1930 as a member of the SherwoouEouj^party with three
United States Senators and she is knovm to have made one other trip.

6AM DARCY, .-AERY BRIDGES and LOUISE BRANSTSM are 1-movm to be
among her many contacts. She was active in thp I934 Fruit Vorkers Union
strike at Salinas, California, which -.as controlled by the Communist Party

The Communist 'Yorkers Bookshop listed as select reading "Red
Virtue", one of Mrs. STZT’ART’s published works dealing with Soviet life.
From 1934 to 1936 she vras the owner of "The Pacific Veekly", a Canmunist
propaganda newspaper, and from June 1939 to June 1940 she was associate
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editor of the -^Black and T^hite*1 magazine, official organ of the League
I of American Writers, which was later called ."The Chipper".

Mrs. STB TART has also contributed material to the New Masses,
Soviet Russia Today, Western Worker, and the Progressive Weekly. She
has at one tine or another been associated with the following front

; groups: League of American writers, American Committee for Non-partici-
pation in Japanese Agression, American Legion For Peace and Democracy,
Hollywood Anti-^Nazi League, Friends of the Soviet Union, American League
Against War and Fascia-, Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,- National
Citizens Committee for Harry Bridges, American "Committee Against Fascist
Oppression in Germany, Civil Rights Council ofNorthern California,
National Committee for Defense of Political Prisoners and the Inter-

"

national Committee for Struggle Against War. She has spoken for the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade and Council for American-Soviet Friendship. Mrs
STB TART has also purchased Soviet bonds of the First and Second Five
Year Plan and has contributed money to League of American V.

Triters, New
Masses, Hollywood Anti—Nazi League, Peoples World, Medical Bureau to

. y
Aid Spanish Democracy and the Daily Tforker.

EDTTINA H. PQMERAtlCE nee Hammond

PCnERAXE resides at 2342 Bancroft Avenue, Los Angeles,
California, At the time of her marriage to MORTIMER 'WILIAM FOITEBANCE
at New York City in 1937 she stated she was twenty—eight years of age
and was born at New Sharon, Iowa. Her husband at one time ws.3 employed
in New Y ork oy the National Labor Relations Board and presently’ is
employed as business representative for the Screen Cartoonist Guild.

ED.ilKA FOMERAMCE Is a member of the Communist Party and has .

acted as membership and financial director of the "Cartoonist" branch
in Hollywood. She has associated herself vfith such front groups as The
•League of vonen Voters, Russian 'War Relief and the Hollywood Democratic

• Committee, all of which were controlled and directed by the Communist
Party in the Hollywood area.

-
1 lAlr
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In view of the aforegoing information, it 'would appear that

FO'TRA’-'CE is engaged in propaganda activities for pro-Co.munist and pro—
Russian organizations.

ERICH F.'.UI RDIlRQUE ,
alias •.

Erich ;iaria Remarque

RE:IJ1QUE, ’..-ho resides at 9511 wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California, married JUTT« ILSE ET.T.F.M IIIGE3CR0 ZAII3DHA on January 22, 1938,
at St. horitz, Switzerland. His wife was born at Hildeshcim, Germany,
August 23, 1906 and resides at the Hotel Fierre, New York City, where
she is under the care of a physician. REli-EQUR was born June 22, 1398
at Osnabrueck, Germany. He attended the Don School Gymnasium at Hanover,
Germany, for twelve years, the University of Huenster,. Germany for one
year, and the Seminary at Osnabrueck, Germany for two years, and served
in thu- German Army from November, 1916 to February, 1919 as a Frivate
and Cadet Officer. He has been occupied as a ^rriter of novels and short
stories, his -best knovm publication being the well known novel, ”*11
Cuict on the h'estern Front". RE1ARQUE entered the United States September

1, 1939, destined for 1050 Hilts Avenue, 'Jest Los Angeles, California,
r«-cntering the country at Brownsville, Texas, Hay 9, 1911 as a quota
immigrant . On October 8, 1911 he filed a Declaration of Intention to

confVTmtiaC
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that

rere also in a
a.u unxo uxnner. W7*I ~
P-. L'.L SINGH . alias
Reginald Augustus Babu Lai Singh, •

'

Babu Lai Singh, Reginald Bablal,
’ -

Reginald A . Bablal Babu Singh,
Reginald B. Singh, Augustus Babulal .

SIiKIH resides at I552g Lakeshore Avenue. Los Angeles nali-forru,, busies address, Roo* 221, 553 South V«tAn

£

s^S£les

t JI

0rn
?;

a * oIKGH is of the Indian race. He was born August 8 1905
*

is ^suM^t"nf
N
p
rth
TR

t
• ?
istrict

* British Guiana, South America, and

Pennsylvania ^ ^
He married^ BUSY at Westchester,

SIGGH^ III t?
divorced in 1941. He then married JOAN

> 41 North ^lvarado, Los Angeles, California, in Kay, 1943.

He has been a supporter of the GANDHI movement in thi«
“dV0CatCd the ^dependence of l£dia. Ke

lcctSes on
a a 5X71211 Puhlication, and has delivered

Tn nof? o
InceP«ndence of India to public and private e-ouds

Ho
3
iLt

?ok£ ^ore various “iOTS “ f^£cT*C Ufo.nia. He maintains frequent contact with Communist functionaries
01

H
Ct°b

r.\
1944 hS Vas^ t0 »*ve ^ his employho is a member of the Los Angeles Communist Party.
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•SWOB is -a known contact of 10UISE BRAN5TEN andiPAUL ROBESON. The_ 3Av

last knovjn contact was jnade in 1943 regarding aspealcing engagement m •

San Francisco for SINGH, It is known that SINGH, in May, 3-943, Nad.

scheduled appointments with CARL \IINTER and .ViLLIAil SCHNSIDERi^Ai*,. On

October 21, 1943 he attempted' to get in touch with JOSEPH NORTH, through

the Los Angeles Communist' Party. In lfey, 1944, SINGHjsjg£i and address

was found in a‘ notebook belonging to ^
aliases, who is suspected of serving as ’a seaman xourier for .the Communist

•Party. .

”

JIT - •

C0N3T..:
TTI ,'5 KCRNEFF

'
'

KORNEFF resides at 1410 Ewing Street, Los Angeles, and is the -

Director of Russian Nar Relief, 5512 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles. -

He is an American citizen, bom in 1890 in Poland and becana a^ naturalized

citizen of the United States at New York City on September 6, 1920. Hi-

w±fe, VER-i, was born in Russia and was granted citizenship at New York .

Citv on D-C£i2ber 3, 1928.

ARNOLD MuTC-FF .

MANOFF and his wife, RUTH, reside at 6226 Glen /dry Street,

Los Angeles, California. He has been a Communist for the past ten years

He was bem April 25, 1914, at Nev; York City and is employed as a -writer

by the Republic Studio, North Hollywood, Califor

The LIAHCFFS and HALDENS ^ -

are neighbors and are freouent visitors at each others homes. foj

Guild
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THE LEAGUE CF AMERICAN RUTTERS

The League of American Tfriters ?.*as founded in the United States
in 1935 as a cultural front cf the Communist Party. A group of. writers
who were followers cf the Communist Party were . the inspiration' for the
formation cf the Lea'gue which was incorporated in-1939 at New York City.

In the original “call" issued by the group in the United StateSj
the following quotations appear:

"The capitalistic system crumbles sc rapidly before our eyes
that today hundreds of poets, 7.riters, etc., recognize the necessity cf
personally helping ~tc accelerate the destruction cf capitalism and the
establishment cf a workers government". ;h

The call also proposed that a congress of revolutionary writers
be held at which time the following program would be evolved:

1. Fight against imperialist war and Fascism.
2. Defend the Soviet Union against capitalist agression.
3. Oppose "VJhitc Chauvinism," etc. ... ^

This original call was signed by numerous promininent Communists
notably, EARL BRCT.DER, JOSEPH NORTH, ALEXANDER TRACHTENBURG and others.

A review of papers presented at the first Congress reflects
that they were without exception extremely pro-Scviet. EARL BRC'.DER in
his speech before the Congress stated: "This group is rapidly growing
in influence, an _ influence that arises directly from the electric current
of Jarxist—Leninist through which it transmits to the ivholc body cf

^Shters on the cultural front". Among these who have been
the Loague cf American Writers arc ANNA LOUISE STRONG,

R.AKON II. CHEVALIER, JOSEPH NORTH and HOLLAND ROBERTS.

pit ^
ThG League has conducted schools in New York and Hollywood,

o
rnia

*.
ThG Kcll3ri7c,od group of the League at one time publishedThe Communique", an information letter, the Los Angeles Branch of the'

ice of Emergency Management furnishing the paper and mimeographingprocess. Further publications includo, "The Clipper" and "Black and Nhite

m
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SBAMBK COURIER ACTIVITIES

There is allegedly operating within the Comintern Apparatus a
more or. less extensive courier system., apparently far the purpose of
-facilitating and correlating the distribution of Communist political
propaganda throughout the world, if not for the actual transmission of
secret military and industrial information. In this connection, .investi-
gation has shown that merchant seamen of Communist sympathies have been
known to contact Communist organizations in various parts of the world in
the distribution of propaganda emanating from these organizations; and in
carrying messages on political and economic policies to and from forei^x
countries on behalf of Communist leaders in the'-XTnited States.
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MORRIS RAPPAPORT ,
alias -c ..-

-

Maurice Rappaport, Morris Rapport, -

Mordecei Rapoport, Max Rappaport,
'

Max Rappapart, Max Morris, Isaac
Mordecai Rappaport, Isaac Morris Rapaport, '

.

•'
"'r

r~
:

'

I. li. Report, Morris Report, I.M. Rapport,
Isaac Mordecai Rapcport, Iseak Mordeai

.

.vrv ^ .
-*v

Rapcport, Isaac Mordecoi Rapoport, Isaak •

"

Mordecai Rapoport, Iseck Mordky Rapoport,
John Fox, Isaak Mordecai Rapaport.-

RAPPAPORT resides -with his wife, ESTHER, at Route 1, Box 454-,

Potaluna, California. He is a Russian alien, of Russian-Jevdsh extraction,
born November 1

T
1 6 q H

.

at Ekatrinoslav, Russia.'"' Ee wa3 married to ESTHER
LIF3HITZ in Calgary, Canada, in March, 1913. • "She also was horn in Ekatri-
noslav, Russia, in 1894. RAFFAPCRT entered the "United States alone through
Seattle, Washington, on May 29» 1922, from Vancouver, British Columbia,
under the name of ISAAZ MOREECAI RAPAPORT. Eis wife and two children followed
him through the same port .two months later. "" His children tears listed as

14. at

now resides with her husband

RAPPAPORT has played an important role in the labor movement as
well as tho revolutionary movement on the West Coast. It is alleged that
ho was mode charter member in the Communist Party when it was formed in
l.sv: York City in 1919 and sinco then end until recently he has held only
positions of importance in the Party. In 1929 RAPPAPORT bOCamo a member
cf tho Trade Union Council, which was the Executive Board of tho Trade

Cast*
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Union "Unity League. This League was Communist-controlled, ~was affiliated
with the Red Labor Union International, and was also a section of the
Industrial Department cf the Communist Party, U.SJi..

follcvjed seen, by his family, and there they remained until August, 1923.
From August, 1923 , to April, 1925 ,

he resided in Lcs Augeles, and again
in Petaluma from April, 1925 ,

to January, 1929 ,
when he moved "to San Fran-

cisco. Anile RAFFAPCHT was residing in Petaluma he was engaged in farming,
- and while ho resided in Los Angeles he was employed .by the Southern
Service Company.

On March 23 , 1930 ,
RAPPAPORT was .arrested by the Immigration

Service for inciting a riot in San Francisco, and a deportation order
was entered directing his deportation to Soviet Russia; and the Depart-
ment of State is still taking steps to secure the necessary passport from
the Union cf Soviet Russia, end the U.S.SH. continues to refuse him
asylum. At the time of this arrest RAFFAPCRT was interviewed under oath
by Immigration officials. To the direct question, "Do you believe in the
overthrow cf the Government of the United States by force or violence?"
RAPPAPORT answered, "Historically speaking, no social order has been
overthrown in a peaceful manner. Therefore, in the interest of the
working class of the government

, I think it would be historically necessary
to overthrow it by revolution."

.

-

Later in 1930 RAPPAPORT was made a special representative to the
National Committee of the Communist Party in Pittsburgh, and while there
was particularly active in the Anthracite Mining Movement. Later in 1933
he replaced ALEX NORAL as Organizer for the Party in District No. 12

,

which has its headquarters in Seattle, Washington. RAPPAPORT held this
position until April, 1941 ,

vhen he was again arrested by the Immigration
Service in Seattle. The Communists claim that RAPPAPORT resigned his
position just prior to this arrest. He was released on May 8, 194-1, on
$3000.00 ball, and soon after left Seattle. His whereabouts was not
known until the spring of 1942 ,

when he was identified as residing with
'

his wife at 610 North Vista Street, Lcs Angelos, undor the name of JOHN
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FOX. There RAPPAPORT 'engaged" in a retail cigar and candy business in

duri r-g this tieri od

SEAMEN COURISRS - PACIFIC COAST

There follows investigation reflecting courier activity on
the Pacific Coast. The background information concerning individuals
mentioned is more fully set out at the end of this sub-section.

The principal Communist activity in. the Merchant Marine in this
area centers at San Francisco, •where the Seamen’s Club of the Communist
Political Association consists of approximately 260 members. Members
thereof who happen to be on shore meet regularly once each week. At .

these meetings the seamen are repeatedly urged to take quantities of
literature aboard their respective- vessels for distribution and for the
ship's library. Special emphasis is placed on the "PEOPLE’S »«0RLD", a
Communist controlled daily publication in San 'Francisco, the "LABOR ::

HERAID", a publication of the CIO, and the ILWU "DISPATCHER", in addition
to current Communist- books and pamphlets.

The Seamen’s Club has its own Maritime Bookshop on the waterfront
operated by GEORGE ROGERS and located at 15 Embarcadero

HODES -C. IAJJBSRT, Tice President of the San Francisco County Com
tnunist Political Association and State Labor Director of the organization,
is also a member of the Seamen’s Club and attends the Seamen's Club
meetings frequently. It will be noted that LAMBERT has a considerable
interest in the courier activities described.

%
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menber of the Marine Cooks 'ahd'Stewards Union, San Francisco. He re-

port efl that -while at the u'nior^all-in San. Francisco on August 2^, 1944,

.

he received a request fromppPpHH^ the Dispatcher, to^1 an official of the UnicnTit may he mentioned that BBl^and /

^ both important members of the Seamen’s Club of the Conmunist/

Political Association in San Francisco.

'—mUWm
an individual

^ ^ *

Upon visitingJ^^PBBMBB 11,28 introduced

referral to as' possibly identical with

The latter prbposedthat ggj/J carrF sonie "stuff" to

saying thatheJ^JP "could carry the bulk, of it, but couldn’t carry I
.

, it all." fHBPagreei to cooperate, and wrote out the following Ll.

as the addresses of^the proposal recipients: ^

Ija^er ®i^Bp sail that two other men from Hawaii had jus^come
i^nfl would takethe stuff back. It is believed probable that|^PP
PPP, above referred to, is identical with PPPPPPPHB^ a Communist
contact in Honolulu, and well-known for his Communistic sympathies.

a Com; t seaman

been employed asJMBQPQBHJF &board the SN5. Michael^Casey on a trip
to the South Pacific fromliarch 7, '1944 j to"'^^3t;^j?f 44. On this
trip he was considered an agitator aboard the vessel and talked a great
deal about Russia. He is reported to have stated several times that the
United States and Great Britain let Russia down -by not opening a Second
Front. Ho further stated that the United States and Great Britain are
responsible for the wa^^nthat they failed to cooporato with Russia
prior to hostilities. PPpis also reported to have distributed copies
of the "New L'-asses" aboard the vessel, in addition to a book written by
E«RL BROV.UHR. gg/g/^was described by individuals aboard the vossel as

"peculiar and possibly a mental case." He was suspected of activities id

conKh$ential
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1938 an* 193!^i^eha^^f the Irish-Republican Army, an*! to be an asso-
ciate of one 'who is descried as a Conmunist of .part V-

Japanes^extraction who visited -with fllB^in San Francisco in March,
194- is presently reported to be a member of the Transport
Workers Union, presently located in New Orleans, .Iouisiana.roJ A, \

On September 1, 1944, a meetingwa^eldatth^I^TIME BOOK J

SHO^in San Pedro, California, between^HHH|Hp^p|||||||^^alias
WUto and an unidentified individual th^is-
patcher for National Maritime Union of San Pedro, end also a miner func-
tionary of the Communist Political Association. This meeting concerned
certain Conmuni signerchant seamen who were reputedly 'mating contacts in

ports. stated that onQ believed to be
was "supposed to taryiMn S^n Irancisco." Discussed —

also was the whereabouts of one flBBHB^/nhVnetic) , who is described
as having red hair and being a piano player.

J U c.

— Mention was also made of

dro i

e lo

al m
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to sea. His

engaged in the

8 memher °r the Communist Party and has frequently

s^Sn and
Comun

ff
t viev*’s - His intelligence is above the average

InL^ndon in It T* weU/1

e
f^

ded Communist Party leaders in London,in London, in the summer of 1943, he worked with the Seamen’s Group of
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the Communist Party and it is largely through his efforts that the group
grew rapidly in membership

. sailed as a passenger on the f>7 r
Prince Line on July 16, 1943 , to Hem York, and. he cabled fro.m the .

United Spates to the Communist Party -in London sending 700 signatures
from seamep interested in the setting up of Ships’ Committees, along
the lines of Joint Production Committees". in -war production firms.
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~ This individual is -a merchant seamen, JHJ^^Knative-born
'membero^theNational Maritime Union, and reside^a^jHBH^^HBMt

He has been a Communist for many years. and attends
meetings of the Seamen’s Club of the CPA. when ashore. He was a member
,of the International Brigades during the Spanish Civil V.ar.

1 , 1944, aboard the S.S. Luray
' active in holding discussion

groups and educational on the vessel. also had charge of the shir’s

-
• „ Sr'

30''1 iS Presently employed as Assistant Secretary of the MarineCooks and Stewards Union, 9 S Commercial Street, San Francisco, and re-sides at the Galileo Hotel, 222 Columbus avenue, San Francisco. He is a
merchant seaman, Z>-63742, native-born, and, as President of the Seamen’sClub of the Communist Political Association of San Francisco, is regardedas one of the most influential Comrades on the waterfront.

BRfSQIV s name first became of interest in this i nvestigation
when he was reported to have contacted«^|||^HHHHB^ Communist

Zer
^
1
^
^onolulu * In October, 1944, it was learned that ERYSOU

™ i
f
st
^
uctea the Patrolmen at the Marine Cooks and Stewards Union to

h
*pliVGta 191

5
h respect to ^ch ship under contract, reflecting the num-

frd
’ ft9S °f Sallit€> P °rt3 °f Contact

’ number °p Peasen-

?o‘corv^u
a
rf t^

63,
M .

C6tera * SF3ci:eically. the patrolman were instructedto cory all of the ship’s correspondence which would include the afore-ontioned da. a, most of which could be obtained from the Chief Steward

Q i? ’ 5
E

.

ooaccction wi th the preparation of meals, requires substantiallyail of the information listed. _
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S^^P-5 a white, native-born citizen, menber of the National
Maritime TJnlon, anfl resides at

He formerly H|[|HHIHIHHflHIHHB^ National
Maritime Union paper, but presently is occupied as a merchant seaman
and carries seaman’ s papers He has been sailing regularly
since June, 1942. joined the Coamnist-^Pnrty in 1935 'and is a
member in good standing of the Communist Political Association at the •

—

present time.
’

' ay ^-ih -.1

df^^first came to the attention of this -office in connection <

with the courier activities when, as a crew member aboard the S.S. John
"

Barry on a trip to the South Pacific early in 1943, he maintained a
diary which was confiscated hy United States Customs officials at San
Pedro, California. The diary, in addition to setting forth thoughts of
the subject jotted down at random, contained incidental references to
movements of United States war ships. Of further si gni ficance in the
diar^wa^th^^^ting of the address ofwtmammmmmm ^ win be noted
is a known contact of other individuals involved in ins^^^lrivestigation,
particularly LOUISE ERANSTEN. -

S ,
on December 28

, 194-3, accompanied by ^
courier suspect, contacted

both of whom ere well-known for their Communist activities an^™
are suspected of possible involvement in the Communist courier system.
He has also associated with JOSEPH UEIHEERG-, BCEM, and ROSSI LOLUIUTTZ,
mentionej^lsewhere in this report. In July, 1943 , it wSsTeel'rod^that

MB^vras aboard the S.S. John Barry he looked up "the right
F®oplo” while in Chile and Peru. -

“This individual is a native-born citizen, menber of the National
Maritime Unio^ and resides at His

10 is an active CommunistnH^^^^^merchant
seaman, ^m^^Hcjoined tho Communist Party in 1935 and is presently
a member in good standing of the Communist Political Association. He
fought in the Spanish Civil V.ar for the Spanish Loyalist Army, 1937-1938 .

Prom august, 1942, to oarly 1943 he resided at
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s long been

is a merchant seaman
f th
esid
e is

joined the Communist Party at San Francisco in I939 and is amember in good standing of the Seamen’s Club of the Communist Political
Association at Sen Francisco. He first came to the attention of this

C
jL

in coimection v/ith courier activities when in 194.2 a search of

-

the UnitQd Stages Customs at San Francisco disclosed thathe had in his possession a large quantity of Communist literature and a
the

f,'

i
'1resses of Persons in the United States, Hawaii and foreign

c r es. ny of the latte c are well-known.-Party members or sympathizers.

in the past made trips to Mexico, in addition to Ayr
nt

vessels ‘ He is further known to Lave contactedor commu nicated with the following!

a DSmher .of ’the Advisory Board of El Libro Libre, A ?C_which is described as an anti-Nazi publishing house in Mexico City.

WTPu Vi

CCNST-*HCIA BE lA MORA, Vera Cruz 56, Mexico City. BE IA

l
e
«r

3e
f

?

slbefl as a Mexican leftist writer and is the authorof the book "In Place of Splendor."

This individual was bom in

x
eutere,i Mexico in September, 1925, as an emigrant

student status. She continues to maintain her Russian citizenship^^^^aks several languages. She is reportedly married to^iWa dentist of Russian nationality in Mexico City.
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6eamen from th^ mainland

STE7E KELSON.
un'l a person who has worked closely with

3 a merchant seaman, ,

^^ational Maritime Union, ani Tesj^^̂ ^miSiiSmiSSi^SmS^L
aunist Party is not known?

6

It ^St effiliatlon with the Com-
attends the meetings of the Seamen's Club of

^en on Sll0re h ® re^ulaTl?
Association at San Fiancisw Communist Political
set forth heretofore in this report.

° Q 5°n
^j

rcine bis activities is
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functionary of the Sa
August, I944. was el oi
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nenhe
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f
oftheCo^unist ^ ..

menher of the Merchant Marine
Jxt

JPTcseat >«» is a
* an* is helievei to be at sea.

acting as a°cJSSrt p^y ccSSr
1® that is

cause of his position as a tS li ?’ At is ^Heved that ba-ciation ani his action in resiffnicc hi ?
f tile Conmunist Political ;.sso-Slvon operation as a poSS^Lrf“ P°SlMM
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briefly atjthe home of CARL YJINhto, Pres^len ôf the Los Angeles County
'cal association.

J Cc)

M^19 a merchant seaman, native-hern, memhe-
of the listers, Matos and Pilots Union, with mailing address,

. He joined the Communistrarty in 1733 and is a member in good standing of the Seamen's Club ef
the^Communist Political Association in San Francisco . He is a graduate
of the Unites States Maritime Service Officers' School, Alameda, Cali-
fornia, anil has heen going to sea sinco 1937 *

w,. ,

reported to have made frequent contacts l

. ^5 Honolulu Communist, and at that time was reported
4

o carry Communist Party literature from the mainland for distributionin Hawaii. He was alleged to have been the Communist Party contact
between San Francisco and Honolulu.

t t ,, ? nierchant seaman, native-born, member of

and
“arlne firemen, Oilersjjajgrtende^ and Wipers Union, San Francisco,

7 re3iiinS has been identified with the

tar^\ ^cvemerrt in the Hawaiian Islands for a number of years and ap-wen-k^ to Communists in the Merchant Marine, as he is

-^rSe^p^enHi^!
^ ^ " “ ln*lcatloa ^ sein* to

(phonetic)

tlcal with
ThS i^nUty °f thlS ls_net known, but ho may bo ideaith one of the merchant 3eaman. !
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merchant seama

residing at

rnS
1 pJLmt is believed that this identical with

1
a negro, aged who early in 1944 was e member of tho

«<aterfrcnt Section of the Communist Party in New York City, and subse-
quently in Juno, 1944, obtained his 1944 Communist Political Association
card at San Francisco. He is described as a member of tho National '

Maritime Union and as an individual who fought in the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade in the Spanish Civil VTar, He may be identical vt! th
who carries seaman’s .papers, who arrived at the Port cf San
Francisco aboard the S.S. Cape Eanso on June 2, 1944, from Brisbane,
Australia.

10mS ELHL PINSON , 'alias-
touio Pinson.

PERSON is a merchant seaman, ^#190088, native-born, and resides
at 438-A Vallojo Street, San Francisco. Ho is employed by the Marine
Cooks and Stewards Union,' San Francisco, and is reputedly the managing
editor of "The Voice", the union newspaper. ^PINSON joined the Communist



Bus to tho fact au^ his wife,

PHHHL have frequently entertained Communist merchant seamen, as -well

as members of the armed forces, it is possible that he~may be an impor-

tant figure in the courier system. His activities are set forth elsewhere

in this report. -

GEORGE ROGERS
'

" '

ROGERS is the proprietor of the Communist-controlled and -operated

Maritime Book Shop, 15 Embarcadero, San Francisco. He was born in Lyon,

France, liny 31, 1882, and claims to be a naturalized citizen, although

to date this has not been verified. He resides at 330 Sixth Avenue, San

Francisco. ROGERS is the literature Director of the Seamen's Club of the

Communist Political Association at San Francisco and regularly attends

the weekly meetings of this club. It is known that Communist seamen
coming off the boats on the waterfront frequently contact ROGERS imme-
diately, vhere they can store their baggage if they so desire. Although
there is no evidence that ROGERS has ever been in the Merchant Marine,
his name and book shop are apparently known in ports throughout the world.

uals
Paci
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i_L. 62.

that "the latter was an :icfficial of -some sort , -connector with the Communists

in Spain anfl Portugal. The informant's subsequent investigation also
indicated that ALBERT FRaI-ICIS VETERS was active with^HHHHin
arranging courier contacts.

'

ALBERT FRANCIS VSTERE , alias'

' Albert Lannon, A1 Lannon. .. . . ^ .

’

4, * -

• IANNCN has long bean identified with the leaders of--the Commu-
nist Party affiliated with merchant marine and jellied occupations, and _

* is known to have worked closely in this connection with EAHKY BRIDLES,
JOSEPH CURRrkN, ROY -HUDSON, JACK STACHEL

,
and others," LITUON, in 1943,

y;as State Organizer for the Communists in New York and in Hay of the same
year was reported transferred to Baltimore, where he was elected organic
zer for the State of Maryland. He is best known as AL LAKNON.

Another inciden
seamen involvos ono
during February, 19447

nist
rica

p at

'i'





_ .
a member of the Waterfront Section of the Communist hi*—Politicai Association i* New York City and is a -veteran of the Inter-

+ f
113-1 BrIgad Q in Spain. It is ' alleged that he sponsored a Communistg^^^^srah^raq^^arch, 1943. His last-known address is^MMMHBW.and he is reported presently to be atsea aboard an Army transport. .

OTTO KOUISV.TTTD

_ _ fln t??
UIS;,

??
D 13 a neero ci*izen of Dutch Guiana ‘who has been reported

that kJSSSS
0aal courier en?lcye<3 by the O.G.P.U. It was statedthat HCUISMJLD was in Moscow in 1932 and was known to be in New York

KUIS7 Ctm
Ut

h

?41
* ^ iS po9sible that he is identical with OTTO EDUARDKUISWCUD, who was born, in Paramaribo, Dutch Guiana, in 1893 and who is

the SS
2
|?

0f
1^

0lland * The bettor left New York on JanuaYj* 15 , 1941
, on

ra
PiGallon, and there. is presently no application on file for a

Now York CiS r
13 ^ 1031,161108 W8S 617011 as 408 *'est 128th Street,
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In the letter signed P. TIDESCHI, the writer speaks of going

to Italy soon by an indirect routes where he expected to get in touch

with "some comrades who have been envoys under the direction of the

Party. Once in Italy, it will be up to the Party to tell us what we

should do." It is observed that there v:as a Communist- uprising in Naples,

Italy, on Narch 12, 1744, during which PAOLO TEDE3CHI, Communist member

of the six anti-Fahcist parties Joint Executive Junta, addressed the

crowd. From this it is apparent that TEDESCHI v/as successful in

reaching Italy and undoubtedly carried out the orders of the Party.

’TCNINI " ,
the addressee of the above letters, is AUBROSIO DCNINJ

with aliases, A1GBR03S DCNTI7I
,
AHSRGoIS DCNINI, born in Italy, August 8,

1903, end educated at Harvard University. In 1930 he married a Russian

girl and left Harvard suddenly, returning to Belgium where he lived at

an address known to be the headquarters of "Edizieni di Coltura

Socialo, S.
,
which was described as nothing more than an organi-

zation of the Communist Press. In December, 1942, DONIiU received a

request from Dr. HUGO FICRE17ITN0 in Cairo, Egypt that he cone to North
Ulrica to give his aid to "anti-Fascist groups in Egypt. He is editor
of "L'U'XIA DEL FOPOLO", Italian language pro-Communist newspaper in
New York, and resides at 6 Charles Street, New York City, with his
wife

,
OLGA JAHR DONINT

.

One "BERTI", identical with GUISHFPS BERTI
,
was also mentioned

in the letters to DCNINI. BERTI is an Italian alien born July 2 2, 1901,
at Naples, Italy. He was prominently identified with the Young Communist
International from 1922 to 1924. He entered the United States illegally
in 1939 end re-entered legally by means of a subterfuge from Havana,
Cuba, in 1941. He became editor of the Communist controlled Italian
language weekly, "L’UNTTA DEL FOPOLO" in New York. He is known to have
been in correspondence with LARIO NONTAGNANA of the Garibaldi Al]iance
in Uexico City and has been described as Chief of Italian Communists in
the western hemisphere.

In addition to the above known courior activities of SANTILLI,
he has had in his possession the addresses of the Communist headquarters
and of known Communists in such places as India, Australia, South Africa,
North Africa, as well as the names and addresses of Communists in the
United States whose activities are of significance in this investigation
Among this latter group are included the following

CONFIDENTIAL
563 -
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ITiAL
a o/ij

The last-named is believed

reported employee of

in February, 1944, by Jjy*
on the instructions of

Party in New York City

vii0 was contacted
^^^HSecued courier, acting
functionary of the Communist

Upon his return to the United States’ in April, 1944, SANTILLI

has in his possession Communist literature and a number of Soviet medals,

is a member of the 7,’aterfront Section of the Communist

Political Assocj^ti on at New York Pity, and in September, 19_44, was re-

CONFISCNTIAL
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CC8S3JNISTS IN TIC ARTZD SERVICES

•
' On the following pages is an account of those individuals who

have figured in this investigation and are in the military services. One

of the fundamental tenets of the organized Communist movement is the

necessity of propagandizing the armed forces of a nation. STEVE NELSON

and other Communist functionaries have reportedly stated that frequent con-

tacts and correspondence with Communist members in the military service

were essential. There has been-'noted a concerted interest on the part of
'

LOUISE BRANSTEN, ROSE ISAAK, SALUZL GEORGE ELCCi JIZLD, and others affiliated

with the AliEEICAN-RUSSlAN INSTITUTE to inject their pro-Soviet propaganda

in the various orientation-j2E2££§ms of the Armed Services. Communist .

members, principallyU^B^^m^&nd both of whom are x>7C_-

now connected with U. S. Army orientation programs, have indicated their -.>•>

efforts to imbue the servicemen with Communist doctrines in the course

of their official duties. Through ERANSTEN, at their request, they have

been supplied with propaganda material from the AiiERICAN-RDSSIAN INSTITUTE.

STEVE NELSONha^^obeen interested in this activity and in a conversa-

tion with known Communist serving as a morale officer -O7L
in the United States Army, the latter outlined the manner in which he was / - -

able to promote the Communist theory througtwjropagandizing the Armed /

Services. It is of significance that appealed to NELSON and I

other Communists on the heme front to set up a great public acclaim for

i-atters of public- interest which followed . the Communist Party Line, stating

that if this were done, it would facilitate the inclusion of Communist
propaganda in the Army orientation program.

.NELSON has frequent contacts with former Communist members now

in the Armed Services, and it is known that these persons have reported
to him l'estricted and confidential information relating to modern weapons
and methods of warfare. It is unnecessary for NELSON to solicit this

information for espionage purposes, as it is apparent that they have a

tacit understanding that Communists serving in the Armed Forces are to

•be of assistance in this way to "the cause."
.

p
'

The activities of those individuals set out on the following
pages are grouped with respect to the principal suspect with whom they
have been associated.

CONFIWNTIAL
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kept up correspondence with NELSON and other 0^7
Communists in the Oakland area since going overseas. He -was last

' '•’
reported in October.*. 1944, to bo a prisoner" of. war.

ITZCK RYSHAK , alias
John Steuben* John Stevenson, .

Shorty Stevenson, Lartin Hijack, . .

Itzok Rijcck, Izik F.ijock, Issy
Rijck, Itzek Hijak, Izik Rijak,
Issy Ryshak, Harold Schlusberg, •

John Ster.ben, Isaac Rijook.

- Although the true name of the above individual is ITZCK RYSHAK,
he has been identified with this matter as JOHN STEUBEN, by which name
he is also known in the U. S. Army. His Army Serial Number is ,

Prior to his induction into the U. S. Army on July. 14, 1943, STEUBEN -
'<* —

^

resided at 10 Hills^^Avenue^Jor^ork City, with his wife, FRANCES
STEUBEN, and son, STEUBEN is a Russian alien born Ly
at 3railov, Russia, CctoDer2j^l90^7^He entered the United States on .

July 1, 1923. He is a member of the Hotel Front Service Employees
Union, Local 144, AFL, New York City.

STEUBEN has long been identified with the Communist movement,
as an assistant to RGY EANNERI4AN HUDSON, and as a writer for the Daily
worker.

On January 17, 1944, STEUBEN met STEVE NELSON at the Southern
Pacific Railroad Station in San Francisco; at this time, NELSON gave
STEUBEN the Berkeley, California, telephone number for "Kitty" CPPENHZI.ER,
wife of J. RCBnRT OPPENHEIHER, one of the outstanding scientists engaged
on the D. 5. Ii. Project.

During February and iiarch, 1944, while 3TEU3EN was stationed
in the California area, he was observed in several meetings with -NELSON
aisd it is Kncv.n that he also contacted CkRL LTNTER in the Los Angeles area.

/""V /“\ N Jr-.,, A. jm

.CONFIDljjj^ :
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is a member of the United States Army and wa^^st
known to be stationed at Fort Leonard hood, Hissouri. His wife, WtKm

in the early part of 1944, was residing at 607 North

Lissouri. He is an Anencan citizen, bom August 22,

1916, at San Francisco, California. His wife, while in the San Francisco

area, was active in the Young Communist League.

is a. member of the Communist Party. Prior to his

induction into the Army, he was active in the Young Communist League and

at one time was secretary of the YCL for Contra Costa County, California,

and was business agent for all CIO Unions in Contra Costa County.
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that ha was born in Kiev, Russia, under the name of

also stated that he is twenty-eight years of age. .

He has

By .his own admission. (has been affiliated with the

Communist movement for sixteen years snd is 3 veteran of the Abraham
,

Lincoln Brigade and has devoted several years to Party work, while I

stationed in this area, UJf was a frequent visiter at the home of ‘I

.STEVE NELSON and also at Communist Party Headquarters in Oakland, 1

California.

GEORGE AESTSaD KAUFEAN, alias

George Kauffman, «. Kauffman, .A-'

George Arnistead Kauffman.

KAUFFIAAN is presently a member of the United States Army

serving overseas. He was bom November 16, 1913 > Oakland,

California, and is married to DALE KANE KAUFFi_«N.-

He is a member -f the Communist Party and prior to his

induction into the U. S. Army, was employed in t.ie Circulation

Department of the PccDle’s Aorla. He has also served as president of

the YOUNG CClhUKIST LEAGUE. .

Prior to his entrance into the Army, KAUFFLAK served as a

bellboy on the SS PRESIDENT CLEVELAND and he was known to have quanti

ties of Communist litei'ature in his possession.

in Jul
prior to his indue

esided with his wife.
was corn on

•and was last employed as a machine operator by th
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MICHAEL SEYMOUR BLANSTCKE

MICHAEL SEYMOUR BLANKECKT is a native-born citizen, presently

a commissioned officer in the United States Marine Corps. Hi3 home ad-

dress is 9559 Cedar Brook Boulevard, Los 'Angeles, California. He has

long been identified as a pro^-Communist writer, one vcho has been active

in Communist front organizations, particularly the American Pence MoMli

zation. North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy, and is one

of the founders of The League of American Writers. His writings have

appeared in the “DAILY \»CHEER" and the "I3YJ MASSES". He is- married to

LAURIE SPINGARN BLANYECBT, a known member of the Communist Party. •

is serving in the

Serial Number
he stu
c area

ig

esides with
t pt 1

t of

rd tJn

and
was 1

Cente
e was

There is no information indicating that

the Communist Party, butflj^|^^|^P^ hia uncle

is reported as a leading communist agitator amo

in Los Angeles

the Lithuanian







1 1

with his wife

to -San Francisco in

hone addross is
He' was inducted into the United States itray in Apr

^^^H^^^a^Amer^d^citizen, horn
^Bf|PPPPMp^HBBBM8SB8M^^o^^r(^i 8, 1916, of Lithuanian parents.

cn alien Lithuanian, at Saunas,
L^^uunia, on May 2, 194-0. Ho graduated from the University ofMTiu 1939 and went to Berlin, Gcmany, where he attended the
Institute of Foreigners. In October, 1939, he entered the university
at Kaunas, Lithuania, remaining there until 1940. Ho then wont to tho
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University at Vilnius, Lithuania. ^|^^^^has stated that he worked afl

translator "for the Ministry of Propaganda in.Lithuania. He departed

fron Lithuania in December of 1940 and returned to the United States

via Moscow, Russia.

tfH^has admitted Communist affiliations and stated that he £

had become^^^Snber of the NKVD after Russia tooi^ontro^o^L^iuania
in 1940. H^advised that his sister-in-law, had

been a membe^of the Lithuanian Secret Police and joined the KK.VD when

•Russia took over the country. He further stated that he was approached
• by the NZVD and, due_ to fear of not securing a visa for his wife to cczne

to the United States, he agreed to become an observer for the 1EVD in

this country and signed numerous papers to that effect. Ee also advised

that since his return to Philadelphia he had been contacted by members

of the Communist Party, but has made contradictory •statements about ,

being contacted by NKVD agents in this country.
' '~r '

a Russian alien, resides a

and was born
He attended the Rus siah Uyhhasfum for eight years and

University of Paris and the Alliance Francoise for one year each. He

ered the United States in 1933 and was employed as manager for the

and the
In 1939 he was employed as a

end in 1940 as a consultant for the Pan-
in March, 1942, ^IMBNrlunteered for service

n"the United States Army. He received a medical discharge in early
November, 1943.

On November 13, 1943,^^^Vvi sited the offices of the
a registered Russian film agency located at 723 - 7th Avenue, New York

\ ^ .

1 - PENDING Jfc, ^
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS 3 '

Each office receiving copies of this report snon^d be alert to

trends in the direction of the activities outlined as <” .

IfP.TTAP.Y AND INDU3TP-IAL Z5PI0NAC-3 A————
. , , , j.- 4. v,p +00 Communist official

PsrtirYsr attention should be a_ - ^
,

. ... ~

in each FieldWlln area, hith eceoiai coneideratioh^o

such officials functioning in areas where conudential DS^ r^e^nstal.

tions are ooerating

7ail be alert for indications 01 unuergroun- 7—^
.

-r prominent Communists who have none or less cropped out

tic ’liar attention to those Communis u ^emc-ers uno are -<n~

Armaratus natters in the Soviet onion.

:!-/ prom
giving partic’iiar attention ou uu .

been schooled in Comintern appa^c-oxas ma

POLITICAL PAPAL!

PROPAGANDA PARALLEL

iJill follow closely established fronts such as the American-Russi

Institute and the Council for American-Soviet Friendship, ^,’atcn icr nev; or

ganiaations which seem to have as their primary purpose fmi ac^c^bmice o

Soviet Russia and the support of Communism. Gill also note t..e appearance

nev; pro-Soviet propaganda material and determine source tnereof.

SEALS!! COURIERS . confxntial
Offices covering seaports should establish the best possible cot

f

to identif}1. Communist seamen, and will effect spot chechs on x.ncj.aag —

^

going trips of these individuals. Any increase in the number ox tnose can

propaganda or comunications should be noted and every ^ei^oru nu. e to n -

if those 3enraen have courier contorts who may De providing then -._th

xcceotance of
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